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DK.

THOMAS, Jll.,

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
HAS REMOVED TO

Exchange Slrccl, 2d Nioiy.
Opposite Custom House.

apr2dtt
V.

J. HCHUMACHEli,

F It £SCO

PAINTER.

Furs,

1\

FREEMAN A

CO.,

Ctdpy'a

Street,

laai

Freeman,
a

Deane.

D. W.

C. L.

Qcjinrx.

A

Richardson &

Co.,

EXCHANGE

ADVANCES made
Loudon.

on

0I1ASE, CRAM

&

WO SIOBK N llOKY CUinitEYg !

Can be usedsviihout any

ST.,

article

Superior

ajSNERAl,

and Counsellor
Merchants, Attorney BOODV
IIOIME,

OCt ltjiltt

HOWARD A

COR. CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
tetiHdir
PonrLAXP.
_*

Attorneys

CLEAVES,

Connseliors

k

PORTLAND.

Law,

at

Maxvfacti;beb4

Xo. 17H
»

21.

BTHEKT.
Fernald.

March 18

Miiiikon &. Co.,
60 Middle Htreet.
Portland, Maine.
&

STItOUT

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
O F F

Ijp

change

stiEi tEY

And Solicitor in

Importers and
WELSH

Slates

Itooling

\Lcir‘All colors and slating nails.
paid to shipping.

I

Caretal attention
marl&dtiui

~

b av iB, ttkaiiRVfi,

eabkeli. & oo..

Importers and JobO, rs of

and

Goods,

Dry

American, English and Swiss Manufacture,
OF Levers,
Ruplex and Cvlindor Escapements m

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,
AND JOBBERS

ms,

Wholesale

a

Druggists,

OF

W. 11. I'KIUNILL &

Pea

BUUKSVIUI.K,

WORKERS,

Stock.
0EA1.EK3

Free Sts.,

sea

PORTLAND, MX.

Coloring, Whitening
y

>.

t

tended

nay

out

ot town

solicited

22—dti

«S.

«.

BAi

REMOVED

FURNITURE,

dtt

n

WM. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

Wholesale
Aprii

tf

13.

j. r.

<;

Hoop

teblG

«

Fancy

Skirt Manufacturer,
dealer

small

Ekglitb, French and Ameiioan

Fancy Goode

No

Ooraets,

tel#

Manfatactnrcr and Dealer in Enameled Slate
1*1 Li ES, BRACKETS, Pjfct SLABS, GRATES
tod t'iUMLS TotM. Importer and dealer in English Floor files, German and French Flower Pots,
Hanging Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Statuette
uni Busts. Glass shades ana Walnut Stands, Bolie-

Small,)
Wholesale Dealers in

Dry

uiiau and Lava '. uses and other wares.
11* i LEMON T STREET Studio

Goods,

mar

The undersigned would respectfully call he attention
or the citizens ot Portland to the fact that

Clothes and

House.

ana

at

law,

FOHE

STREET.
dti_
WILLIAM FIT/,

A|ril3

House

and

Nj. J t

uniobi

-V

ii.-li€|.airui,
( IMS: H.

89

i

rOKTl.A.ID, Mb.,
rei-ied to nil all order, a< short notice, an I „i
lavorable terms ae anv other establishment for

Portable aud Stationary Engines,
or ALL SIZES

!

Fine and Tabular Rollers,
TANKS
Bleat li

AND

be erected at Portland, Maine; ibe sand to be delivered at the sites ot the buildings oafiut aa desirod
by the Superintendent, or required by the progress
M the work.
Proposals will be made bythoload,
including ail freight, hauling, &c.
Ten per cent, of all payments retained until completion oi contract. The Department reserves the
ight to reject any or ail of the proposals.
Proposals should be endorsed ‘‘Proposals for Sand,’’
ind addressed to

OIVEV

i It*

itl

March 15.

11

*

SEA

miidings

to be erected at Portland, Alalne.
The
■me tu be delivered at the sites ot the
buildings as
ast as uosireil bv the Superintendent, or required
by
he progress of the work
Proposals will bo made by
he barrel, including all freight, hauling die. Ten per
enr. oi all payments retained until
completion ot
’ontrait.
The delivery of material will begin immediately on sailing the contract. The Department
reserves the right to reject
any or all of the propo>als.
should
be
Proposals
endoned, “Proposals for
Lime,” and addressed to

BY

REDDY,
MX)tcH A NT TAILOR,

Superintendent.

I

j-.oDdtC
Cloth in f/

_M

H. REDDY. Proprietor.

demised

and

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN .formerly at 91 Federal
as now located at bis new
store No 64 Feddoors below l ime street, will attend
... alst, a tew
tu Ids usual business nt Cleansing and Repalrin*
*
Clothing ot ail kinds with hie usual promptness
StSHsecrjnd-hand Clothing lor sale at talr prices.
EiY

1 > street,

Shafting

•Ian S—dtl

__

For Lease.

NOTICE.

I

valuable lot 01 land corner ot Middle and
Plumb Streets, for a term of years. Enquire
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
178 Fore Street.
Aug. 28, lsoc—dtl

1

DRJJMMOUD,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
AND

Solicitors in Bankruptcy,
*00 Exchange Street,
Building.
apr 6dtf

j=|F~Opposite Portland Savings Bank
ForUaad, April 5, 18G7.

REMOVAL.

Stevens,

Lord

& Haskell,

k?*Govcrunenl Banda are Exempt from
Taxation, ao with Money invented in a
Lift Policy!
If von liave *50, $100 or $1,000 to spa^o, or to Invent. there is nowhore you can place it ao secutoly
or so advantageously as with this Great Co.
Govt.
Honda may be lost, stolou or destroyed by tiro, as
many have been. A Life Policy if destroyed, stolen,
or lost, may be restored, and in no ease will there be

any loss of tho money paid. For the fuob ban it
is the best savings bank; lor the BICH it is the
safest investment, yielding mole than any other.
Any one having ilonbts may be sa.isttcd tv railing
at our Cilice.

Do not insure until you do so.
No other
Company can furnish such results.
The ibllowiB" statement of Policies, taken out at
tide Agency and now in lorce, show the largo in
crease, or divuiendt, over the payments in these lew
cases. >lauy others, with relereuces
can be furnished if

No of

Policy.

Have this day removed to the New Store

Nl s. 54 A 56 Middle

Street,

(Over Mews. Woodman True & Co.’s,)
Their old place of business previous to the tire,
where they will keep constantly on hand at wholesale

a

Welt Assorted Stock

BOOTS

Manoftctured expressly for the New England Trade.
Also Manufacturers of

Boot and Shoe Moccasins.
mar7dtt

1867.

REMOVALS
FAIRBANKS*

2

money jjrawers i
Rubber ard Ivory Handled Table Outlery.
ICIIBOBB

HARDWARE,
DEXTER’S,

lrs Middle and 118 Federal Street*.
dim
teblB__

Nan

Forfeiting, Endowment,
uud

Tea Year,
all oilier Forme of Polieiee are leaned by ibis t'ompuny. on mnre favorable udrunlugee than by any oiber.
This Co. Issued during the last 12
months, 13,343
Policies being 1,000 more than issued by any oilier
Oo. iu this country. Cash received ter PfthMl UM3
$5,34*2,812. Uecemtstor interest, $1,112,000, while
its losses being oulv $772,000.
showing the receipts

INS URANCH

FOIE, COFFIN

STORE,
i\«. 6 exchange Street,
large stock

House, Ship

We hare fer Sale the P. P. Stewart’*
and
Parler Store*, Oarduer

Cooking

'S&szsss&ir*'*"

•

PEERLESS,
told to b* tb* beat Cooking Store
We

now

manuifectuxad.

Agents for the

are

McGregor New Furnaces,
both PORTABLE and BRICK, and
gi re onr personal
attention to setting them up.
We warrant it Ihe
Best Faruace ersr oflisrsd for sale in thi* market.
Uraterul to our Manila and patrons tor
past patron
age, would tolirit a continuation of the same
° "■ ^ " W V t»Ii’

mclrtdtf

DONAELjL

dt

GBEELY,

Commission
And

Groceries, Flour, Porir, Lard, FLh &oM

Have removed from No. G2 Commercial street to No
Commercial street.
mar 30- IuhI&w

returned tc» bia
(new store)

HAVING

former place cf busi-

Corner of
And

Fore & Exchange Sts.
having 1 eplenished Lis stock of

Boots, Shoes
Mow offers a good
and Boys’ call,

and

Clothing,

good assortment of Men’s and
ami Thick Boots, Youths and
Children’s Call, Kip and Thick Boots. Men’a.
and Boy’s Call Grained and Thick Shoes,
Ladies’ and Misses’ Congress, Balmoral and Slips, Rubber Boots,
Arctics and Overs.
a

B. PIKE

Cutting

and Shaving
tioteI buJbbngs to the roo?!

Middle street, over Doran <£ Brackett's iwo
doors below Edward Mason’s Apothecary Shop,
where he will be pleased to meet all his old customera and lrien<H.
A continuance ol lavors solicited.
Apr! 13. 2w

MUTIJALT

Mew England Mutual
Life Insurance Oovnp’y,
OF

BOSTON, MASS.
Organized 1843.
Cash Assets, January 1,18G7,
$4,700,000.
Casli Dividends of 1864-5, now in course of
payment,
673,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 1866,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income for 1866,
1,778,000.
BEST*Annual Distributions in Cash.
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
mal»e good arrangements to woik lor tlie above Co.
tttJFUtt SMALL A SON.
Apply to
teiOdtf
General Agents xor Maine, Biddeiord, Me.
T,'TomW4T* General Insurance Broker,
• would inform his
many friends and the publ'c
generally that he isnrcparcu to continue the Insurance Business as a Broker, and can
place Fire, Lite
and Marine Insurance to «ny extent in the best Comp.nies in the United States. All business entrusted
to mv c.re sbal be faithfu ly attended to.
Office at C. M. Klee’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore
St,
where orders can be left.
Jullliti

LS#

THE PH4ENIX

Insurance Company !
OF HABTFOHD, COHN.

#000,000.

Cash Assets JaD.l, ’67, $1,103,467,00
Capital, $500,000.

Will Inaure all Cimd Properly at Ike lowest Current Bates.

W. n. LITTLE &
mr-’J

No

Kip

—ALSO—

Hats,
Caps,

Counsellor at Law,

Kutury Public A Commissioner of Deeds,
Has removed to Cla; p's New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL
STREETS,
Jan 18.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store

CO., Ag’ts,
dti

79 CommerctaV Street.

Apl 6—eodoW

coiner ol

streets, Portland, having made
the neceasary arrangements, arc now'prepared to
sell all articles in their line, at as low prices, when ol
the same quality, as at any other store la Portland

vicinity, keeping constantly on hand a good assortment of Flour, Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices,
Tobaccos, Molasses, Pork, Lard, Butter, Cheese,
Soaps, Raisins, Vinegar, Kerosene Oil, Nails, Wrapping Paper, twine, Paper Bags, Brooms, Brushes,
Wooden Ware, and at tho froper season, Grass
Seeds, Garden Seeds, Flower Pots, Fertilizers, such
as
Bradley and Coe’s Superphosphate ol Lime,
Ground Bone &c., at manufacturers’ prices, together with all other articles
usually kept lu a first class
store.
grocery
Goods exchanged for country produce at foir
prices.
Country produce sold on commission and.quick resmade.

apr

*A

11—ddrweod3m

OPEN THIS DAY
rmtlR

NEW STORE

Ho. 3 Free St.
nd

a

Block,

would invite the attention of the

Ciotliing, Tailoring & Dry Goods
Trade to their

Large

and well Assorted New Stock

w.

Trimmings,
—AND—

Purohased the past week for Cash, which will be
to the trade at the lawest market
price*.
Soliciting your patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

CHADBOUEN & KENDALL.
c

1867.

locTksT

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank

Clocks,

of Clocks.

04 EXCHANGE STREET,
SENTER.

Portland Jan. 17th, 1867.

.Shipwrights,
AND

SPAR

AUD DEALZK*IN

Hurd

LUMBER,
Spruce Lumber. From as and Dimen«ion Lumbar, any length up to 40 leal, sawed at fborl
notice.
ot

48 Commercial Street.
____

Southern Pine

Ship Plank,

to 4 Inch—good lengths—now landing
Also, a lew sticks ol sided timber, lor sale by
RYAN & DAVIS,
161 Commercial St.
Apl S—Jit

ttKOM

1J

ARE HO USE
\\/
T>
quire
novldtt

of

To Rent,
on

House Wharf, fim
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
139 commercial street*
Custom

Mutual Insurance
Wall'It,

Hats, Caps and Furs.
PORTLAND, DEg. 3D 1866.
Harris & Waterhouse, wholesale Dealers
In Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New
Store,
No. 12 Exchange Street,
__

r.

b.

deitf

Harris.

s. Waterhouse.

j.

MKKHIU.,

JAlflHUOMK
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic
No IS Flee

Dealci

Regulta.

tary Goods,

in
and Mlli-

sheet, Portland.
with Geyer and Caleb
lyI2dtf
PAOKARD, Bookseller and Stauoner, may be
found at No. 337 Congress St,. corner of Oak

Saujf etore

H

•

8t’___Juliet
QM1TH &

REED, Counsellors at Law, Morton
Same entrance as U. S. Ar-

Block, Congrea* St,

my offices.

iy!2dtf

WM.

C. D UNHAM,

Announces to his triends and the public
generally,
that he is prepared to lake contracts bv the day or
Job for

Excavating

Cellars, Removing
Earth,
Taking Down Walls, Laying Pound*tiona ,&c.
Mr. Dunham willexecute ail contracts entrusted to
him with the same promptness, faithjulneis and despatch which characterized his last season's work. In
regard to which he begs leave to reter to the following gentlemen:—Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. John
Mussey, Hon, W. W. Thomas, James Todd, Esq
M. a. Palmer, Esq., John B. Pike, Esq.
P. 8.—All parties wishing aarlh, can hava their
orders filled by leaving them at my house,

STREET,

BROWN

mch*d3m_

PORTLAND,

NITROUS OXIDE
A safe

and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction*ct
Teeth. Administered
every
TPI8DAI

AND

The whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiterminated during *he year; and tor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed
Average Dividend tor ten years past 33 per cent.

ums

The Company has the following Assets, viz:
United States and State ot New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other

$6,771,885

Sl2,536,3C4 46
TRCSTEEM

John TV Jones.
Charles Dennis,
IV. H. H. Moore,

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Hemy,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Galiard, Jr.,

Lowell Holbrook.
R. Witnen Weston,

Phelps.
Royal
Caleb Bar

stow,
P. Billot.
Wm. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,
A.

James

Leroy

Bryce,
Wiley,

Insurance made

new

Reduced!

now

tun

Single

—

per hundred at

Kendall &
Portland, April 10,1867.

Whitney’s.
aplldlci

331

OoDffTMl
P«llai4,

(TMt

Portland, March 18. tf

The

Sunday Morning Advertiser
in

New Eng-

mi Ike Day, Market
Reparta and Telegraphic Dispatcher
*
*“
***
Citv suhtcrlb**f**lr, Saturday evening.
trs supplied hundav
morning, at »2.50 a year, in auMsil

subscriber,. ez.it.

teLltkitf

SAJH UEL E. COBB,
Congress Street,

N°. 366

PI^din^°«T?3,
i1?3 Banjos,

Me,oJe°na> Organs, Guitars,

Flut nas,

iviusic

Tantbcrines,
m».tl^n!S’.i^0e,Mrde,<>n3’
0ne,S’ vlolln

Boxes. Con-

Flutes, FTagcoBows, Music Stools,
Mu«iT1q^i?ui'llS
viras’ I!r,u,m3' Fifes, Sheet Music, Music
Strings, .Stereoscopes and
views’
tTmhniu? ?ult!ir
Canes, Clocks, bird Cages, Look«
iiilL111breliaa,
A,l),lin8’ Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
*A»ney Baskets, Cliilan? aFrame*>
*Catriage» and
great variety of other articles.
Old Piaaes Taken in

Exchange

Aprifb^O “dMelod«>“a

far New.

tuned and to rent.

TTECKER’S Celebrated Selt-Rislug Buck wheat.
Wheaten Groats.
'*’w„S.e?ef-*,^',cle',rated
Mocker s Celebrated
Homluy and F’arina
For sale by
g,. weeks,
mar28dtt

FOLLETTE,

GLOVES,

HOOP SK1BT8 AND

00B8ETS,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Comer of Congreaa St. and Tolman Plat *.
HRFeb

7, 1907.—dly

HANsoy A

Steam

Mills,

WINSLOW’S"
Iron Foundry,

-AND--

Plough Mnnufcotory >
the

public that

would in form
Wred^o ldi SisW:antiiik's

cartings.

i*repardescription to

we are

of every

pared totnmlsh Castings

for

BS^°Tianin1“1.«UM*iStog and

promptly

done

■jti l'ork
Jan 1—d

j w

Rail

Sawing

HANSON,

C. C. WINSLOW.
Smith’* H'karL

Hi., Head

___

~~PrM'YO-X'OM TE.
GIVEN

AGNES
INSTRUCTION
by
Mar 30d2m
Mlsa

M.

were

privileged

to

the last inch of North Aruorio*.

be

represented, and
assumed to speak in

The Argentine Rebellion.
Brazil is left alone to deal with the
Paraguayans.
Six months ago Uiuguay was

this body thus named, has
behalf of the National Democratic cause.
Alexauder Long, formerly Democratic member of Congress from Ohio, was made President
of the convention, a committee on resolutions
was duly appointed, aud it is to the spirit and
aim of these resolutions—ununimoutiy adopted
—to which we would invite special attention.
These resolutions declare that “white supremacy aud uogro subordination is the best condiof the racos.” Another onunciution is
that “slavery was by no means the cause of the

war,” aud then they go

ner

she

can

omy nope

and not

is

|

on to

on

the PIANO-FORTE,

LORD,

427

Congress

street.

all in

a turbulent state.
Cordova is not
in open rebellion, but has a Governor
whose notions of State rights might have been
learned in Kentucky.
When the National
are

resisting negro suurago,
the Congressional plan of

troops approached Cordova, the Governor forbade them to proceed and warned them that
their advance would be resisted by the Provin-

how artfully the idea of repudianational indebtedness is put forth
and fortified, and to see the damning infamy

cial forces.

At latest accounts they were mova note from Buenos Ayres had
informed the Governor of Cordova that his
opposition was out of place.
The rebellion began at Mendoza.
The Gov-

our

ing lotwavd, and

and rascality that lurks behind this last “Demcratic" movement, wu ask attention to the following resolution:
This convention opens the way for that happy transition by declaring that the publio debt
is an overthrow of our constitutional
system;
that it is contrary to the first principles of liberty and iustice, and that it is destitute of any
moral or legal obligation, except so tar as to
provide for the maimed, necessitous soldiers,
and the necessitous widows and orphans on
both sides ot the fratricide.
Upon this bare-faced and almost direct reot

a

perhaps

a

to see

commendation

and now, after

Juan,
Rio|a, under the shadow of the Andes, and the
Provinces
of
San
Luis and Cordova
contiguous

in

accepting

contingent

which has been running through the western
Provinces slnco the last days of November.
The Provinces of Mendoza, San
and La

admonish tlio
fearful mistake in
control negro votes; and that

making

compelled

to recall her small

third desperate attack upon the hitherto impregnable Curupaity, the Argentine forces are
called away to put out the wildfire ot rebeiliou

of that province had boon perhaps indisin sending political opponents to prison.
At last the opposition, seeing but one
way to
overcome such arguments, got a
military leader, opened the prisons, appointed Charles John

ernor
creet

Roderiguez Governor, and reported to the General Government that they had taken possession of the Province. The General Government
replied by sending Gen. Paunero in groat
haste, with troops to put down what was be-

repudiating [the pledged

faith of the nation, the Boston Transcript utters the following just words:
After reading this, one does not wonder that
Governor Orr und other prominent Southern
men, have come totho conclusion that the connection between the former slaveholders of the
South and the Democratic party ot the North
had better be dissolved. Knaves that also show
signs of being madmen, are not safe allies for
such shrewd politicians as are now trying to
get the South back into the Union. The repudiation of the national debt would be the
most uupopular of all scoundrelisms. Its obligations are held by ail classes of the population, varying in amount only as those classes
vary in respect to their possession of property.
Those workingmen who have do direct interest in the bonds are indirectly interested
through the savings banks, whose deposits are
heavily iuvested in national securities, indeed
repudiation Would bring down the whole fabric
ol our industry in a r uinous crash, in which
labor would suffer as much as capital; and the
people are not ignorant of the fact. No demagogue whose unscrupulousness was in the
slightest degree checked by sagacity would
dream of obtaining popular support by recommending such a measure; and it was left to the
‘National Democrats” ot Ohio to achieve the
distinction of identitying Democracy
high
with a lack of common sense as well as with a
lack of moral principle.

lieved to be only a riot
The rebels found
themselves thus placed in an attitude of hostility to the authorities at Buenos Ayres, and
boldly accepted the isaue. The war with Paraguay weighed heavily upon the Industrie* of
the country. A dollar In gold was worth
twenty
or thirty dollars in paper.
There was a steady
drain of laborers from every Province to recruit
the failing ranks. Under these circumstances
the rebels raised the cry, “No more
recruiting
for Paraguay.”
Gen. Paunero is described as a refined and

polite soldier, who has been under arm for
nearly forty years, and earned his rank by personal bravery on the field.
Systematic in bis
plans and cool and resolute in execution, no
better officer oould have been selected to
quell

this unfortunate rising.
He advanced to San
Luis with a small force, hut finding the
aspect
more serious than had been
supposed, prudentfell
baeK
to
Bosario without
ly
an en-

gagement. It

risking

the 20th of January that
the National Government issued its
manifesto,
was

on

calling upon the Provinces to vindicate its supremacy by suppressing the rebellion. The order of events is not very
perspicuously presented in the South American
It is

Sunshine from Icebergs.
Mr. Editor:—X notice in this niorning*s
Press the statement that by the annexation of
Russian America the United States have gained 4 hours aud 39
minuses of sunlight. The
late Mr. Gulliver, in the course of nis remarkable travels, met with some gentlemen who
were devoted to the cheerful
pursuit ot extracting sunbeams from cucumbers, and it is nut
wonderful perhaps that other philosophers
should try the same experiment on our newly
purchased icebergs, which are certainly as cool
as cucumbers. But I think you you are mistakeu in the amount ot suusuine
gained by the
purchase. The western coast of Oregon is 125
degrees west of Greenwich; Cape Komanzotf
in iho late Russiuu Possessions rs 1(J5
degrees
west of Greenwich.
The difference in .ougitude is only 40 degrees, aud as 15 degrees male
a difference ol an nour in
time, the actual gain
in sunshine is only 2 hours and 40 minutes.—
At £7,200,000 ror the lot this would be only £45.UbO a minute, in gold.
Lucu'Br.
April 23.

dispatches.

quite clear whether Pannero’s exp edition
San Luis was made before or after the manifesto appeared.
It occurred in January hownot

to

much is certain—and by the first of
that the prosecution of
must be abandoned—at
least for the present.
The list of Provinces in
revolt, as givenabovc, is taken from the Buenos
Ayres Standard of Feb. 24, but there is reason

ever—so

February it was plain
the Paraguayan war

believe that *t!atamarca and Salta are also
controlled by the rebellious faction, and it has
been feared that Chili had
encouraged the rebels.
to

tne issue, under present
circumstances,
there can bo no doubt. President
Mitro, wbo
has been commanding the
Argentine troop?
in the field, returned to Buenos
Ayres on the
27th of Fobruary. Ho had
attended

previously

the organization at Bosario of the
troop9
destined to operate against the rebels. Before
the veterans who will now be led
Paunoro

to

"Lucifer,” evidently,

la not accustomed to a
cold climate.
His favorite realm is iu a far
more tropical atmosphere, where the
fires, it
is said, are not “raked up nights.”
The item
in relation to the increased sunlight which the

by

the handful of armed “gauchos” who have
the interior Provinces in terror will

kept
hardly

newly-acquired territory gives us, in which
“Lucifer's” keen eye has so readily discovered
an error, was
clipped from the How York Evening Gazette, and put among the brief paragraphs without a thought as to its correctness.
But coming to the serious view of the ques-

make a stand. It is a political rebellion from
the inception, with some excuse no doubt in
Mendoza, and yet inexcusable under the circumstances, with a foreign and most just wrr

tion, with all deference to "Lucifer’s” critical
geographical knowledge, and giving full credit
for all the wit displayed in the above, we are

Argentine territory to attack Brazil, and
on receiving the remonstrance of the
Argentine Government, proceeded without a decla-

actually raging. When three years ago Lopes

insolently

claimed the

privilege

of

over

marching

ration of war to seize all the steamers of the
Confederation within his reach, what course
remained to the Government at Buenos
Ayres
but to attaok the robber? It is the prosecution

constrained to believe he has allowed his prejudice to cloud his judgment, and that in opposing the acquisition of Russian territory with
mere ridicule, and ridicule based on error,
he

of such

which has been impeded by poIt is of the embarrassments
arising from such a quarrol that the politician]
of the Interior Provinces have taken advantage. Those who remember how the Army 1
the Potomac received the news of the New
York rioU can easily understand the present
temper of Paunero’s troops.
litical

a

war

jealousies.

fishing grounds

^resident Mitre is a man of rare qualities.—
lie is deliberate, brave, reserved until
approached, and then cordial, of few words, upand
right
indefatigable He is a lawyer, a poof, an author on military tactics, a historian
and an orator
He is fund of
and ha has

ritory

at

books,
magnificent library On tba cantor
study ha has a large family Bible,
presented to him by the American Bible Soci-

of the people, and now probably
the nation could so unite hit party
the confidence of the whole people.

on

their
witty jokes, to post themselves a little in relation to facts, as they may by conversation
with
any one who has spent a winter in the North

iVoi

degrees south ot the 70th parallel.
and
open, the weather was warm,
the fleet was waiting there only f» r the lcc
down with the
floes of the Arctic ocean to pass
its wastes in purbefore

The Rouse is

2,

no

part of the treaty-making

“This constitution, and the laws of tha United
States which shall be made in pursuance thereof, and all treaties made, or which shall be made,
under the authority o ’the United States, shall
•
•
be the supreme law of the land,
any thl tig
iu this constiiution or land of any State to
the contrary notwithstanding
One more quotation and we have done. Section 3, of the article Ju9t quoted,
says: “The
Senators and
Representatives, • • shail I*
bound by oath or affirmation to
support this constitution.”

our newly-acquirod possessions. During the
entire winter months the southerly winds prevail, and these are warm and moist, and are
accompanied by a great deal ot rain; ice, suit-

able for

ot Russian America is about the same
as that of Stockholm and St.
Petersburg, the
climate is not more lrigid or uncotnfortablo
than that of Scotland; so that, with its fisher-

rati.

power. The Russian American treaty has been
made in strict accordance with the provisions
of the constitution, Art.6 Sec. 2, of which says:

ters sometimes pass with h as snow and ice
than arc sometimes seen in our Gulf States,
and the same causes which modify the climate
on and near the coast of Oregon and
Washington, also operate in full force along the coast of

portion

ougage

States,

penetrating

harvesting as with ns, never forms on
coast unless in very high latitude. It is
probable that while the latitude ot tbe central

«o

man

Sec. 2, says, in defining the President’s
powers:
“He shall have power, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate, to make
treaties, provided two-thirds of the Senators present concur."

oil.
suit of whalebone and
in WashTo our certain personal knowledge,
say In the latitude of southterritory,
ington
is often done In Febern Aroostook, plowing
anil oats, spring wheat and
ruary and March,
and even potatoes planted bepeas are sown,
The season there
fore the first day of April.
is at least from six weeks to two months earlier
than in the same latitude on the Atluntic coast.
In the latitude of 40 degrees North whole win-

that

ijylii

in

no
or

clip the following from an cschange:
The Senate in secret session has passed the
Bill autboaizing the purchase of Russian Arnerica, according to Secretary Seward's plan, for
*7,200,000 in gold. The only authority the
House has in the matter is to grant or withhold
tha necessary appropriation.
It is thought
that when it convenes it will not
grant the apIf
propriation.
not, of course the treaty tails.
The constitution of the United
Art.

was

currents,

a

ety. for many years ha has been tba head of
his party, having always bacn at the heal of
the Provisional or of tba National Army,
since hie first promotion. The Jobbery and
corruption necessarily occuring in the exigencies ot war, have never been laid at his door.—
During bis whole life ho has been the champi-

selves Into the belief that Russian America Is
butauother Oreenlaud or Huva Zambia, where
froet holds high carnival throughout the year
We advise such persous, before
expecting others to "toe where the laugh comes in”
to

sea

home

table of his

three or four

HOSIERY AND

largest quarto sheet of the kind
land, and contains

yance.

a

L.

Status

The

Maini.
•

It does not follow that delegates
present from many States, but all the

were

Pacific.
It was, we think, on the 28th of June
that
the Shenandoah committed its last
days’s work
ot flame and havoc
among the New Bedford
whaling fleet, and that fleet, thus early, had assembled in sight of East Cape, which is but

St.

occupied by them previous to the

Convention.”

squibe about icebergs" and "cucumbers,” and perhaps actually persuade them-

«8 and 60 Middle St.,
***•

Columbia, when tho “Dominion of Canada”
shall, by her own free will, be cut up into now
States of the Union, and when
the star-spangled Banner shall float in
proud triumph over

ud their

S SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
BRADLEY
be had at filty-flve dollars per
may
barrel three dollars

and spacious store

auspices of this ussociatiou there
recently been held at Cincinnati what was
pompously dubbed a “National Democratic

writers, entirely ignoring the tacts of currents
both oceanic and ariai—and ot climate, let

Ojjlce 1G6 Fore St., Portland.

WOOLENS,

Have Uiie day removed to the

under the

has

—

March 12—dims eodto Janl’68* vr6w

GOODS,

south-western border, when the “Queen of the
Antilles” becomes a gem on the brow of

touches very nearly the 7oth parallel of
North latitude, end simply because of this,

to

JOBBERS OE

DRY

when the acquisition of Bricish
Columbia is
when Mexico is wedded to our

completed,

valuable islands, and probably as rich
as the world can furnish,—also
a very largo extent of territory,
through which
immense navigable rivers flow, tbe rivt-is
abounding with salmon, the land coveted with
fine timber, with mountains full of minerals.
Because the north boundary of this new rte-

John W. m Unger,
Csrreipoudeat.
Office hours from 8 A. M. to 3 P. M.

Price

rotuin Ills auth
defeat,
cieut to got up a respectable tiglit at the
polls.
In Ohio the leudiue Democrats have
organized a “Slate Sovereignty Association,” aud

some

DanieiS. Miller,
John D. Jones, President
Charles Dknni®, Vice-President.
VV. H. H. Moore* 2d Viee-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

Applications

Those who talk of icebergs and sneer at the

successes

were

is not

Fred’k Cliaimcey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb

M.

lor

gives us geographical impottance and makes
of us the great landed proprietor ol the New
World.

doing a work in which be will take mu‘ h
pride when he oomes to view it retrospectiveJ. Henry Burgy.
ly. Whether wo havo acquired sixty-five or
Cornelius Grinned,
C. A. Hand,
only lorty-one degrees of longitude, it is still a
B. J. Howland,
.fact that we have gained possession and control
Benj. Bahcock,
of a coast line extending through fifteen deFletcher Westi ay.
Rubt. B. Mint urn, Jr,
grees ot latitude, covering many good harbors,
Gordon W. Burnham,

Henry Coit,
Wm. C. Pickersgiil,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Russell,

—BY—

_fob.Adit
_PORTLAND, Ms
DEEDING, MIL LIKEN & C©.~

Stocks,

Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,120,350 00
Real Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages,
221,260 00
Interest and sundry notes and claims due
the company, estimated at
141 ,M6 24
Premium Notes and Btlls Receivable.
8,637,736 41
Cash in Bank
434,207 81

FRIDAV

Kimball A Prince, Dentists,
Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,

Dr*

Risks.

gation

Ms.

GAS7

Company.

cor. William, NEW YORK,
JANUARY, 1867.

Insures against Marine and Inland Navi-

Waterhouse,

JOBBERS OF

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

—AL90—

apr8tt

dtf

BUILDINO,

ATLANTIC
51

Vj**.

MAKERS,

Musts, Mpars^aU Timber, Oak and
Wood Plank, Treenails, Arc.

AH kinds

f

Solicitor of Polenta,
Hat Removed to

BROWN’S NEW BLOCVy.

it the

SIMOXTON d KNIGHT,
MAST

3w

JL.

THE CUMBERLAND BANK

erected tbr them

Parlor, and

Ac

IN

where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its
forma, and for any amount, in companies second to
no others on the globe, and on the most favorable
terms.
Cfc^r* Parties preferring first class insurance, are respectfully invited to caC.
November 5.186C. dtf

AND

Gallery Clocks,

LOWELL

NO, 66 EXCHANGE STREET,

Homer of Brown and OongroBa Streets,

JalB

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods!
offered

13.

A

Insurance Office

this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street,
to the new and commodious rooms

H.

30

& Domestic Woolens,

V

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,

Of

January 15,

Apl

REMO

CARD.

fflHF. undersigned having BEMOYKD from Wart’s
1 Hall, will

have removed to No. 1

_

Harris &

W. E. TOLMAN & 00,
In Groceries. Flour, Grain, Country
DEALERS
Produce, &c., No. 48 Portland street,
Portland and Green

turn

& Hail

Sparrow’s
is

J_dtf

Removal.

And

and Umbrellas.

O’DONNELL,

and 40 minutes, is all our own, and it
will he still grander when that
paltry exception shall be no more an
exception. The possession of Russian America*
gives us the best
known whaling ground in the North Pacific;
it gives us a range of cod fisheries rivaling, it
is thought by many, those ol Newfoundland; it

gloomy and long-faced whenever climate, are
only repeating in new' form the
news of a Union victory was
received, take objections raised against the acquisition of
from it in Ohio the Yallaudigbams aud Lout's
Louisiana—including all west of tho Mississipaud from tho party at large those w ho resolved
pi to the crest of the Rocky Mountains, from
at Chicago that the war had been a
tailure, the Mexican boundary on the south to the 49th
and the party would expire at once. Deprived
parallel-in 1803; of Florida in 1819; of Texas
of tho brains aud energy aud earnestness oi
in 1845; of California in
1848; and of Arizona
these men, aud the party would never hold
at a still later
day. The same objections, modanother convention; never live to chronicle
ified to fit the different
exigencies, wil! bo met
another
lor it would not
and

tion of

Com*

exception

degrees

It is no use for members of that
party who
have continued to
keep their own patriotism
aliv to say the
party is not responsible for such
acts as are Unclosed
below, for the moment
you take from the party the
extreme, disloyal,
slavery-loving, rebel sympathizing element—
those Who keep alive and
active this element
that moment the party
goes up. Take from ft
in this State the men
who, during the war
were all the time
rejoicing over rebel

But

Block,

THE

over

Behrings Strait, and one end of the cable that
is to bind tho continents of Asia and Amcrion
together.
There is something indefinably
grand in the thought, that tho whole North
Pacific coast, from San
Diego in latitude S2 1-2
to the 70th
of 5
parallel—with the

reconstruction.

tebl3dtf

Surplus

tlio crippled, effete and disloyal Democratic party of the nation is becoming more
and more desperate. There scorns nocud to its
folly. The rebellion nearly killed It,—at least
rendered it almost powerless, and what little
life it still retains seems destined to he let out
by the suicidal acts of those who rally in
its name.

thinking

STREET.

PURELY

Capital.

Has Removed his

Rogers
CHASE,
Long Whan.

New Democratic Development.

Daily

South that she is

Agents,

F. C. & S. contlnuo to represent flret class
panics In all departments or insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.

removal.

No 173

SWAN,

tbeir old stand,

EICHAIIfiE

Merchants,

33

Hair

made.
But there it value in a geographical position
sometimes, aside from quality of soil or its natural productions. To our mind we confess
there is something grand in holding tho lie) to

WeLesilay Morning, April 24,18G7.

■uou

—AMD—

Wholesale Dealers in

JOHN

&

General Insurance

ol

and Parlor Stoves.

of this

UNDEUWRITEBS,

Moulton

street to tlieir

than Its

name

NOTICE.

Ocean insurance Co.’s

from

our

more

teblO dtf

bare returned to

NEW

public to examine

nearly $350,000

Be cartful not to confound the
Co. tvtth others similar.

REMOVAL!
The undersigned having removed

Co,

No 70 Commercial St, near the Old
Custom House.

—AXD—

would Invite the

500
1000
8000
6000
1000
3000
1500

Pres. val.
Police.
*6210,22
•
875,02
1685,93
12,836,87

ot

*2710,22
375,02
685,93
4836,87
3217,84

261,23
533,90
3090,20
6217.01
2606,00
10320
6«.52
359,80
1544,52
10793
1006,20
1579,53
4597,53
12410
410,93
623,24
2123,64
These cases are made up to Feb. 1, 1366. Another Dividend is now to be added.
Do not fU.il to apply at the Agency oi

jrutenr

GENERAL

*2262,25

for INTEREST to l>e

SCALES

AX KING A

Additions,

*3500

losses.

STANDARD

■ OfiKBli

Dividend

Insured. Prern. Pd.

W. D. LITTLE &

SHOES!

Sc

Portland, Maroh 6th,

desired:
Sum
Am't ot

618
•*■'01
4146
7767
1662

OF

J AMES

BENJAMIN FOGG

'1'IIE
of

BETTER!

It K JI O V A I,

_

,r

kinds

d3m

Hunry Kingsbury,

All Kinds

Drawing,

!

Lime. REMOVE IT.

for

Superintendent’s Office,
j
New U. S. Custom Hoo»f,
(
Portland, Ale., April IS, 1867.)
LED proposals will be received at the office of
Ibe undereigeed until 12 o'clock, M., April
30tb,
1867, tor turmshing and delivering eight hundred
’’66) Earre.s ot the best Lime tor the Government

HALL.

ANn I.EALEIt IS
lit: ,rs' M RMSHINO GOODS,
No. 1117 FEDERAL STREET.
Wnbiivelu More one of the finest assortment of
I ami
u
\n FRENCH end DOMESTIC
i.'*ni
, .v.Simi
i.'Vts, Sc., that ran be lound In
•""■and. TU,..e no.. I. haw- ldeii Selected with great
."i
au.i
tali, a.Upted to the fashionable trade,
ini
at .ill
Htai cannot fail to plca.se, and ail goods
tliun.ii-..1 y
nOnk an.I eatl-thcnon guaranteed.
a
I
nmly solicited. Thankful to friendi
D3S* PMronaje, Loping to merit a continuance of
i
the same.

Boilers* lor Paper 31111s

GEORGE F. MORSE, Supt
JACOB McLELLAN, Treas.

HENRY Kingsbury,
Superintendent.

IN

Miss Sewall, at 331 < otiffress fit-,
dtf
Six doors above Casco, Up Stain.
apv(!

of CASTINGS used iii
Water Power and Strum Mill*.
nil

ncnlly aud

apr20d2w

REMO^AL

_

aprl7 eodtd

IS

IN

■

to

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
Ol
Now

of the most profitable acquisitions, in proto its cost, that our Government ha*

one

portion

Bonds

York,

01 Commercial St.

DAVIS &

PORTLAND.

A

___

ie), its timber, its furs and its minerals we
should not be surprised if Russian America
proved to be, evenin a pecuniary point of view

BUT A POLICY WITH THE GREAT

to

Bfo.

sunu.

1

SUPERnTTENDENT'S OFFICE,
)
New U. S. Customhouse,
v
Portland, Maine, April 15,1807. )
OEALED proposals will be received at the office ot
Otbe undersigned, until 12 o'clock M., April 30th.
1807, tor lurnishing and delivering one Uiouaana
;i000) loads, ot halt a cubic yard each, of the best
iharp and clean Band for the’ government buildings

Durrooght f Co.,)

Lead Pencil and Crayon

OF ALL DF.SCUIPTIONS.
And

T.

INSTRUCTION

IIb;ATUK8,

Mill Gearing and

all Mud*

I. VV( am

ftb.fl.jtl

..

I

tI

WIIITTEWORE,

{Sara,,or to Cto

COMPANY,

Competition !

Beyond

promptly .1 otic

Water l'iJterers.

c.

Houm* W'fcarl.

styles

March 27. d3m

Are

Painter,

and varieties,
Painting executed In all its
with pt omptness and dispatch.
Well known lor the
prot seventeen years as an employee ot Charles Fobes,
a share of liig iormer
patronage is solicited.

Woik Baskets,
Japanned Ware,

PORTLAND

THE

Charles Fobes,

Ship

Prices

TOE MAM. AGENT.
Ai>r to-diwtm__
To Mill Owuers aud Gorporatiung.

FltCE NXBEEt, PORTLAND,
£Tr Particular attention given to Bankruptcy applications und proceedingsuiidei the new Banktupt
act ot Congress.
c. W. GODDARD.
T. H- HASKELL.
Portland, March 5.18t>7.
mch6dtf

J. J. MAY
BURY,

WAGE,

Kitchen burnishing Ware-House. ail anil
‘AO Market Xqunrr,
UNDER. LANCASTER HALL,

C.

laavyekh,

Surcewor to

i.AM l Af Tl BE !

Which lie will alwavs WARRANT TO BE AS RECOMMENDED, with

Wire Cloth, Wire Sieves, and Hanging Flower Gaskets,
Cook, r rfllce nnrl Parlor Stove*.
Tbe M'.kel Cook, doable oven.
MuII1.1. PALLOR. ami Model Fubkacb. win, a general usmb
inent or articles usually kej.t in a utlt ,.lalB st,„v

no. lit

170

illMOiViV

RATHINU TUBS, nil ■(■n,

no21dt

at

SUITS

ALL-—

UPHOLSTERY GOOES

Fancy

Tin and
Water Coolers,

_8ep5tftl n. C. PEABODT.
GODDARD A HASKELL,

attorney

-—AND

Games

WOODEN

Office, 220 1-2 Congress Street,
B.

to offer them

! PARLOR

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Croquet

iiouDfcN & Peabody,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
A.

prepared

n

lor

9

BOSTON, Mass.

-also,-

No. 30 Exchange Street,

In'ear the Court
HOLDEN.

Carriages

/•

a

street..

Eight Vollariper,,,,,,,,^

DAILY PRESS.

GOOD !

Teas, Coffees Sc Spices, Cush Assets, Feb. 1 $18,500,000
have behoved

oi

riujiusuis

&7‘30’sIlS.Gov’t

5-20’s

OVAL!

new

apr8eodtmay3_Portland,

LAW,

are

WHOLESALE DEALERS

(
apr8 M, W,&S,3w

Custom House, Portland. Maine, for tarnishing
and delivering at site of builuing the Granite work
required therefor.
Plans, specifications and samples of the various
grades of hammering may be seeu at the office of
tfie Supervising Architect of the
Troasuiy Department at Washington, D. C., and at this office.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a sample ol
the stock proposed, uot over nine inches
cube, properly marked with the name oi the bidder, ana must
lie submitted before the opening of the bids.
Siiecifications and Blank forms for proposals can
be < btained from the Supervising Architect or at this
office, and no bid will be considered that is not in
strict accordance w ith their
requirements, and of this
advertisement.
All bids must be accompanied
by the bond of two
resiionsible persons in the sum ot $5,000, that the
bidder will accept and perfcim the contract if awarded to him, the
sufficiency of the security to bo certified to by the U. S. District Attorney. Judge or
J
*
Clerk of the U. S. District Court.
The Department reserve the
to rqject any or
right
of
all
the bids, and to
acc-pt different proposals for
the Baeoment Story and the
Superstructure, if deemed to the interest of the Government to do so.
Proposals should be endorsed “Proposals for GranIte-work,” and addressed to
HENRY KINGSBURY,
Superintendent Custom House,
Me.

The Best Investment!

SMITlT~& CLARK,

be

....

A

STOCK KKOKF.lt.
ME

Building

M

received until 12 o’clock M., May 3d,
WILL
lb07, at the office of the Superintendent
the

Tallbrs*

13 Summer s*t.,
RONTON.
H.Merrill, I. M. Merrill, A. R. Cusldng. oodBm

Children's Carriages, Gird Cages,
Bquirral anil Parrot Gages,

~

rORTLASD

IfidOrn

1867.

AT

_apr 10-dtm

B E

PROPOSALS

¥B ItMITURlET Foreign

WARES, TRIMMLNOS, <fcc,

t'liildmfs

Studio -Vo 301 1-2 Congress Street.
gg Lessons given in Painting and Drawing,
February 1—«tf
ii. m. T At Son,

Portland, We., April Ptl>,

(•■HIMNKY

he is

tcbl3_PORTLAND,
J. II. HUDSON, ,m..
A. R T 1ST.

Smardon.

JOSEPH STORY

AND LACES, HOSIEliIf, ULuVFS,
And all kimis ot TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons.
I-Jr Hand-Knit German Worsted Garments made
to unit.
;^gr~Hoop Skirts made to order.^Afcrtt
ISo.
t iapp’n Itlock, CONUIU-SS SFltEJET,
ME
dtl

purchasing.
Georgs H.

Bvt. Bilg.-Gaueral U.3. A.

„„

S. Engineer Oflice,

Gtlass Shades & Stands*

Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets,Yarns,

m

to examine

Pacta.

Merrill &

and

invited

:

marlbatf

BWO’S <£~CVSJli\ G,

(Late

Importers

Prices

Francis 0. Xuomls.

deodoin

ME.

I

New York and Bouton*

irom

are respectfully
our Stock Woio

Portland.

MERRILL

ubiaDON,

Received

Trimmings

I he TRADE

P. FUM EK,
VaruUli Manufacturer, -ON l ore Sued,

BQ1ARE,

PORTLAND,

the Lowest

ftili New

a

Woolens,

Jobbing

do.

,T
lT.

THOM,

or

And which they oiler at the very Lowest

A.

Druggists,

21 MARKET

Just

ES.

%3T At

o'!

STREET,

prepared to show the TRADE

And Tailors’

DA MAH.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE
SHELLAC.
BENZINE,
BLACK AND ENAMEL RAW AM) BOILED
LEATHER VARNISHLINSEED GIL.

OF CHESTNNT

CO.,

01 ened their

UNION

Fine

3. C.

Timber and Ship

BAKING

&

Stock of

DRYING JAPAN,

COACH.

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
CORNER
August 30, 1866.

are

Wholesale and Retail:

TO

Federal Street.

f*s t o i*

Mill,

TARN INRES,

£«,
TAILOR,

DO WN

MERCHANT

in Yellow Pine
Orders solicited.

And

day

o w

5C,

NO.

References—R. P. Buck <$* Co., New York,
Wm. McGilvery. Esq., Seaispoit, Ryan A Davis,
Portland.
iaftr26dtf

White-Washing prompt

and

Order* trorn

to.

of Greenwood

Proprietors

IOO

Have tills

TV

—

therein required.
Persons desiring to make proposals, will please call
on the undersigned at his omce, in Morton Block on
Congress street, for forms of same, and for more
definite information, if desired; and, on
transmitting
them, will endorse thereon “Proposals for improvement of Saco river.”

FESSE\DElf,

Exohango

Clothing',

CO.,

HOMES, SMARDON

L

BUCK;

WRIGHT &

ORNAMENTAL

011)000 AST) MABTIO

H,

satisfactory.

PLASTERERS.
Oak Slrtei, between, Congress

t?

All work wan anted
References
Stronr & McKonkey, master builders; Brown &
Crocker, plasterers and stucco workers.
April 1, lfc67. d3m.

e—rltf___
ROSS A Jb\LENA,
PLAIN AND

Apl 10—tm*

)! UNION NTIttbT,

NO.

No. 30 Exchange St.

C. Si:A BURY &

CO„

PITT K

GAS

Law,

at

Jewelry

Neatly ro; abed and w arranted to give perfect satisiaction or no char e.
y. S. Constantly on Land a line assortment ol
Watches in full cases for the wholesale trade.

MAINE.

PORTLAND,
Aj.r 9-dtf

17-dtt

Coiiugelkr and Attorney

M atches and

34 A 36 Middles.,over Woodman,True & Co’s,

No. 148 Fore S treat.

c«t

Fancy Goods, Cutlery, Ac.
The above is the first opportunity ever ottered to
rife citizens oi Portland to secuio tue above named
goods much less than manufacturers* prices. Every
article sold is guaranteed to prove as represented,
and every watch warranted, whether said by auciioiM-r piivato sale, will be kept in order tor ouc
vt.ai free of charge (breakage alone
excepted.) Plated
Ware engraved iree of charge.

G oods !

Straw

a

?

,

proposal must be accompanied by a written
guarantee signed by two responsible persons, In the
required form, that the bidder will, when called on.
if his proposal be accepted, enter into a contract and
bond, with good and sufficient security (the sureties
ana their places oi residence to be namea in the
proposal) for the true ami taithful performance ol his
contract. The contract will he awarded to the lowest
responsible bidder, and be subject to the approval ol
the Secretary of War.
The undersigned, however, reserves the right to
exclude the bids of any (>ersoiiM who, there is reason
to believe, will not faithlully and
promptly perform
tire contract; also any informal bids, as well as
those that are abovo a reasonable price lor the work;
and no member of Congress, officer or
agent of the
Government, nor any person employed in the public
service, shall be admitted to any share in the contract, or any bepetil which may arise therefrom.
Payments will be made monthly—20 per cent, to
be reserved therefrom, until the whole work is finished, ami to bo foneilod in the event of the nonfulfilment of the contract in the time and manner as

ness

fine assortment of Silver Plated Ware of
fb»* manufacture of Rogers Brothers, and an endless
variety ot

IIATS, CAPS, FURS,

coT,

cases

O II liJ A I? !
Also,

MAX UFACTURERS

nnvft’BSdtt'

F.~P ft r L'lAES

olid S.lvcX and Metal

EXTRACTS, POWDER and SuAP, FANCY
GOODS, Toilet Articles, Rced’e Liquid Dye Colors.
Wilson’s Herbs, Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses and
Supporters, Latent Medicine*. Hair Restorers, Cigars, Tobacco,
AriiHl*’ material*, Ac., Ac.
Mar 29—3in

Surety

Portland,
W.

At the f.owr,»t Tash Prhei S
merit a fair share of patronage.
The same attention as heretofore paid to orders for Meats ami Vegetables for dinner*.
Cart ’..'ill call for orders every
S WINSLOW & CO.
morning If desired.
No. 23 S|u ing Street Market.
«. WINSLOW.
C. E. PAGE.
January 11. J6in
to

WATCHES!

DAV18,

t. tuiMiS.

by

Specialities. Using Preparations ot our
manufacture, we are able to much tor their
purity.
We also keep .on hand a lull supply ot RUBIN'S

H'ootens,

Free

ft 9

Arcade

Ml? ATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
stock a clio-ce variety of pure groceries, and hope
selling the best of goods

our

otoui

one
own

AMKRIOAIV

AN*

o'

Compounding Physicians’ Prescriptions
Is

Dealers in

door be-

our new store, next
dim fitted ir for a

FIRST C!LA«H CROTCRW,
*e beg leave to return our thanks to oui numerous
patrons for paG favors, and inform them and the pul>*'8‘ general!;,, That while
endeavoring to maintain our
eputaflnn tor a iling the beat of BEEF, ami all kinds

303 Congress St., one door above Brown,
PORTLAND,‘ME.

A. WILBUB & CO.,
No lie Tremont Street, Boston,

GROCERY 1

our

"Bankruptcy,

next.
Each

Proposals

dim

moved into
lt.*
HAVING
old stand,

Law.

Apothecaries and Chemists,

Ex-

on

STRotrr.

a. a.

at

A. G. S C ILL OTTER 11F CK A CO.,

street.

JvOtt

NTEW
,!)•.,

"I Y TILL bo received a1 this office until 10 o’clock, A
Y Y M., on TUESDAY, the 30th inst.
The quantity required, under recent appropriations, will be fifty thousand tons, more or less. Tin
stone must be of suitable size and strength, and bf
deposited in such places and in such manner as waj
be directed by (be Superintending Engineer, in conformity with the plans adopted.
The delivery of the stone must commence at
soon as practicable alter the
approval of the contract,
and be completed on or before the first of Decembei
next. Persons, in making proposals, will state the
price per ton (of 2240 pounds) of stone delivered and
deposited in position—the weight to be ascertained
at the expense of the contractor, and to the satisifcction of the Superintending Engineer,
Proposals will be considered for one-half, or for the
v'hole of the above-named amount. Should any
find it imprac ticable to undertake the wholt
persons
job in the time ab^ve specified, they are requested tn
state, in their proposals, the earliest period (to be
not later than the first of July, 18458), in wliicli they
will contract to
complete It—with the understanding
that not less than thirty-five thousand tons will be
delivered on or before the flr*t day of Decembei

Ter,n.

INSURANCE

has behoved to

River, Maine,

aprlT codtd

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

JAUNCEY COURT,
4J Wall Street,
Ni-tv I'oih City\fcir Cominiaeiunei tor Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 Utt

E

Post office Building, 2a story; Entrance

F.

DOW

Counsellor and A Korney

Wholesale Dry Goods,
SHEPLEI

J. E. HEWITT. General Agent.
Apiil 2. 1Si.7

Building.

Ocean Insurance
tiflin

Congress SL, Portland.

UAXiiOX <£• SKILLIX.

l aw,
.Vo. 9.1 fixciiKMSC *t., Portland, illc.

a Oll N K.

08 A
nngSl-dtl

No. 22D 1-2

Fore Street.

tr

dtt

Doering.

c. r.

y7

SALESROOMS

Chicago,

b7d. a g. wTvERkixE,
Attorneys & Counsellors nt

DENTISTS,

AND

Tmai.il .Street,.Boston, Mom.
Noe. «4<» a:t«l (till
Bromlwny, N. V. City.
Not- 1*8 mid j:io Clark
III.
St.,

BROKERS,

n
May 19—dly
BUS. PEini e & PARIS ALD,

February

PRINCIPAL OFFICES

{■.

No.

w. u. wood <e ,sox,

PORTLAND, ME

S. C.

attention.

(Opposite l oot qf Chestnut,)
PORTL, AS D.

Febddtf

Manufacturer ol Silver Ware,
2 t.nple Street, first door from Congress Street

.UIDD1.E

Beets, Ac.

Spiiucj

—AND—

173

<

Clapp’* If lock, Kennebec sited,

tiold and Sihcr Plater

l\«

public.
2d.—Rear in mind that there reed be NO CHANGE
OF LAMPS, and only a CHANGE OF BURNER
aud that can ho Tarnished ;it our
place t business.
All who wish to see tliis oil, arc
requested to call
and examine tor themselves. A good
supply of burners and l imps
constantly on hand.
£3f All orders udressod to us will receive promt1 t

Looking Glasses. Mattresses,

PIEA ItS ON,

C. X. Teirce.

in

FVMITlltE!

Office No. 30 Exchangs Street,
Joseph Howard, Jyittt n
NatUan Cleaves.
M.

Dealers

axjj

COUNSELLOR

IS.

THE DOMESTIC OIL
we Oder, without
unpfeasant odor, a cheaper, wafer
and jar more convenient
Light than any now beiore
tue

)NE.

M

thorn.

lore

OOEEY'f00.,”

WALTER

Finest

heretofore or now in use.
1st.—It has been subjected to the most rigid teat for
tb,! p?st TWEJSXV-TWO
MONTHS, mol baying
proved tally equal to uur highest anticipations, Is
as
a
compe
m^rket
titor to the
lll°
wzm**
PUBLIC 1* AVOK, with tho numerous Oils now
be-

Wldgory’ii Whnrl,

fUBI'LlKI), ME.

Soil the

not

By tbe tallowing it will be seen to be far
Superior to all other Oils or Fluids!

Law,

at

will

Fabric!

"l._

r»

a

Rcuicuikcr, it

AMMJ SMITH,
JOSEPH LOVETT,

rill n.i

in the

now

crpeda'ly good SUBSTITUTE for the ohl
Burning Fluid, which Is now beyond the reach ot ordinary consumers on account of the high mice ot the
material whicli enters Into the
composition.

Generally.

feb28d8m*

tiny other Artiole
Market!

to

;;ml

57 Devonshire Street, Boston.

all their former
usual.
auglidtl' n

fell 1- -iiiUo past tew years.

Any fhvCnrioM which successfully overcomes those
h'sloc? ions, can be looked upou In no other light than
a great pubLc
blessing, inventors have sought tor
jear.s to accomplish Urns desired result, but all their
efforts have b on complete j allures.
After careful
study and scieiiliiic experiment, the manufacturers
to»l assured that they can now Oder to the public an

to Liverpool
m*rL2d3in

For I'uruiahiug Rough Slone for n Breakwater ut the Jtloutli of Sac*

Chimneys.

The annoyance from the use of CHIMNEYS in
burning lCoiv.sehe to go about tbo house, aud ibedisagry« ;ihlo odor tlihictroiii, as also the great danger
troiji using volatile or fluid substances, has been seri-

ously

JAMES D.

GEO.

BROKEW CUUHltEYg!

WO JIOr.K

London. Paris, ami

on

I.AMP KXPLOHIOX8!

WO MORE

Iron Fronts for Buildings,
Iron Doom aud Vault*, Iron
tillers.
Hoisting Machine*, and Builder*’

STORTEVANT,

Commission

Now in tlie Market!

Consignments

Vrou Work

receive order*as

Tiie Cheapest Oil

Hyatt’s Patent Sidewalk Light.

(Opposite the Market
Where mey will be pleased to see

Customer* and

THE BEST, THE SAFEST, AND

Manufacturers of

Ubfl.UINIl UN LliUK

Sons,

offer to the public

now

dTLOVETT,

SMITH

Can be found in tbeir
Nfc It

Taps.
MAWE.
rni .'ldtl

and

Furnaces,

PERRINS, Worcester.

Duncan’s

; DOMESTIC OIL COMPANY

Shipping Furs.

for

Manufacturers and dealers lu

Stoves, Ranges

Wrap-

T II ffC

order.

n_
A. N. NOVES A SON,

upon the

are

NE H iOfiH, Agents for the United States,

in Europe and

Pori load.

_

John

the principal continental cities.
TRAVELER’S CREDITS, tor the u^c of Traveler
the East.
COMMERCIAL CREDITS, tor the purchase or
Merchandise in England aud the Coni m. m.
AU descriptions of MERCHANDISE imported t-.

BLD-BTEADS

Uioilt. fs#( < b«

Manufactured by
I RA

BOSTON.

Spring-Beds, MattreesGs, Pew Cushions,
fto. I

1

114 STATE STREET,
BIIJ.S OF

umivaled

apply the name io Spurious Compounds, the pubHe Is respecuhlly and earnestly requested to see that

Bankers & Merchants.

and Manufacturers ot

of this most delicious aud

success

b*

130 Middle Street,

Page,

Upholsterers
FUM1TUKB, LOUNGES,

Hats and

PORTLAND,
t£Sr*Cd8h paid

HIVETS end ItL'US,
n
Jll c'ouRktMM Hired.

it

SUSS KRAUT,
1MPORTKK,

i

to

o cl Idly

MANUFACTURER AND MEAT.ER IN

■

Madras,

to Ida

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers

25—lm

G. A.

Also lor sale

W.

1 he

I Bath Boilers and Warm and t old Baths in the inosi
! approved and iborough manner. Orders respect lulh
I solicited.
Reference—Mr. M. Stead, Architect, Him Hogs
Anderson, Bonne 11 & Co.

BREWER,

Leather, Backs & Bides, Laoe Leather,

sept 3d tt

R ■ H

description ol

Jgjp-Public Buildings. Hotels and Private Rest
deuces titled up with water Closets, Wash Basin?

tSuccessors to J. Smith & Co.)
of* Leather Melting.

Cent lemon

“Tell Lea & Parrins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most pallatable as well as the
fmost wholesome
Sauce that is made.1'

0F

No.

dftttuuiaciuror

Belt

PEAltCE.

j

Mar

a

‘w oretster, May, 1851.

Lead Pipe and Sheet Lead,
j the names ot Lea A: Perrins
5 Fuion Ntrccl,
l*orllau<t, itlaiup, i pci, Label, Stopper and Bottle.

Oiite at the Drug Store of AIossis. A. G. Schlotteibeck & Co.,

H. M

ut

£l£Bl l ARIKT1

I

j

dOi C'ongfese St, Portland, Me,
One door above Brown.
jal2dtf

applicable

Arm

!

r0R0£, BEUK, HEAD i CISTERN PDldPc

L A W Y E At

MedLal

Good Sance!”

Fittings,

Water

letter trom

a

Brother at

LOf H E

and Dealer in every

tuier

of

“Only

The

PLUMBER,
Mauuttn

EXTRACT

__

To be

KNT1ST,

«IIAKLES

bv

Coauoisscuri

3m

d3m

1867.

BIIS1NKSK CAKIMi.

iOO

pronounced

REMOVALS.

PROPOSALS

Perrins’

Ac

I Worcestershire Sauce 1

l-'i CousitM §m<;

Mo. 301

AO.t-iu^ujcnts

; j7

A

L)

PROPOSALS.

tEI.KUUATKU

gold boranx and suld.
Note* convened into 5 20 Honda.
Exchange on Boston,
coupons, and compound interest notes bought

Gold

tfrst

IF.

1 ii‘a

7.30

j

W.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SJFAJT & BARRETT,
Bankers and Brokers

I

THE MAINE srATEPKESS.lsTublishedatUie
a year,
tiuiu place every Thursday morning at U-wo

invai

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY MORNING, APRIL 24, 1867.

j

|

If in view of the
loregoing provisions and rc
quire menu any Teader can see how the Rouac
has power to nullify the treaty or make a fcillure of it, he is smarter than we are. It
might

well he claimed that it can render a Presidential election a failure by refusing to raise
money to pay the salary.

a3

Portland

Tin; press.

Ffaiio

:

1st tier from

Kuril i(

to
our almost, deserted streets begin
and
he tilled again with the chatting of haver*
be more
sellers. The lumber trade promises to
ie
successful than for two years past.
e

winter has been a very favorable
number ol logs have
business, and a very large
the quantity as high
been out, some estimating
The potato trade, too,
s 225 000,000 feet.
element in the
a large
which has always been
of our city, will be greatly enlarged

prosperity

the coming season. Altogether, the prospects
for a successful summer's business are good.
A very interesting ease has been on trial before Judge Kent, at the civil term of the Supreme Court, this week. The plaintiff is a no-

DEFORK

to cause a permanent injury ot the
hip joint, from the effects of which lio has nevHe claimed $3,000 as “damages”
er recovered.
for the same. The defendants, who are men of
good standing in town, say ifiat they used no
neoessary to
bring him to the town bouse, aud there oblige
him publicly to retract bis expressions of joy
the assassination of President Lincoln. The
case was very ably argued by Win. H. MeCrillis, Esq., for the plait iff, and Hon. John A.
Pi tors on the part of the defence. Monday

Thomas B. Reed
The

I'uiied

tu-1rian

.tliwiss.

A Washington special dispatch to tho Tribune says the Senate having tailed to confirm
Mr. Kayinond, the President has not decided
what shall he done with the Austrian mission.
Tiie matter is to be disposed of iu a few days.
Meantime the Secretary of State lias instructed Mr. Motley to deliver the official papers,

documents, etc., to the Consul or vice-Cousul
at Vienna, Mr. Motley thereupon to be relieved
from duty. This official order was forwarded
to Vienua several days ago.
The Grand Lodge of the Mutual Education
al Society is to hold its first annual Convention at the rooms of Lodge No. 1, Bethel, Me.,
this Spring, April 30th, May 1st and 2d. An

urgent invitation is extended

the members
he present. Of the public
fraternity
literary exercises, Mr. W. S. Hutchinson delivers au Oratiou and Mr. J. S. Derby a Poem.

of the

]

JUDGE

F« »X.

admit tod to

practice

the

on

Attorney.

called, and the Court adjourned to

was

at lo A. M.

Stairs

U.

[Rcporlcd
Press.]
Tuesday, Apbil 22d—First Day—Forenoon
The Court came ill at 9 o'clock, and the Clerk prothe jurorB drawn to servo at
tlio trial. The prisoners, David
Bartlett, Rory Simms,
lull Edward Maguire, wore
brought into Court

ceeded to call

a

list of

oltarge of Sheriff Millay and deputies. On motion of County Attorney ndams to admit Gen. Sbep-

—First

page—A

New Democratic Development; Sunshine from Icebergs; Not quite so
fast. Last page—Good Night and Good Morning-poetry; All Nations but One; Anecdotes.
—Mr. P. T. Barmim evidently got out of his
sphere when he undertook to run for Congress.
He received in the district 614 votes less than

Hawley while his Democratic competitor had
than

English.

1 >oubtless many a vote
was withheld lrom him on account of his humbugs, by a poorer specimen of that kind of
insect than Karnum himself.
—Three men shot 48 wild geese and 32 loons,
n -ar the mouth of the Connecticut
river, the
other day.
—A very handsome vessel named the John
220

more

ley to appear

tor

prosecution, a question as to tlie
legality of bo doing was raised by Mr. Abbott, on the
ground of bis compensation, which was overruled by
the Court, and question saved by the counsel for the
defence.
The prisoners were then arraigned on an Indictment charging them with breaking and entering in
the night iime tho National Village Bank of Bowdninliam, and stealing therefrom certain described
monies of the value, in the aggregate, of between
$79,000 and $80,000. Pica—Not Guilty.
The jury was cmpannelled in duo lorm, each being
to the quespreviously
give
tions propounded to him by the Court or their order.
The jury were then excused till 2 o’clock P. M and
Jourt adjourned to same hour.
Adams and Sheplcy for State. Tollman and Abbott for respondents
P.
sworn

launched at Aberdeen, Scotland,
AVesley
on the 1st inst.
She was built by the Wesley-

in Jersey
City of which it is sail that Major Z. K. Pangborn—formerly the very able editor of the
Times —will take charge.
—The aggregate receipts at six different
places of amusement in Boston, lor the month
of March, were $75,598,' varying f rom $21,207 at
the Boston Theatre to $6,005 at the Howard
Athonteum. The receipts at the Museum were

$12,282.
—Lawrence papers say the strike there is
most of the strikers who can get back
to work at the old hours, have done so.
—The Richmond Whig learns that it is now

ended;

establishing beyond

possibilty of doubt
catastrophe at the Clover Hill
a

that

the recent
coal
pits was the result of carelessness.
—Riston's last engagement of three nights
in Chicago brought receipts to the amount of

$10,600.
—Fred.

Douglass was beaten in the Union
Convention in Monroe, New York, for delegate to the Constitutional Convention, by Hon.
Freeman Clarke. The vote stood, Clarke 86,
Douglass 41.
—An immense mass meeting of the citizens
of Darien county, Georgia, was recently held,
at which patriotic resolutions were adopted,
an l harmony between both races was advocated.
—The Republican majority in Michigan at
the recent judicial election was 21,874.
—Colored citizens voted a few days since at
the Colorado election without any interiup-

tiOB.

—Dr.

Abrahams,

suddenly in New
nearly the whole of

who died

York the other day, left
fortune, $300,000, to local charitable institutions.

Eagle Sugars.—The

•
this week.
With the Portland Sugar House, the Forest
City Refiuery, and the Eagle Refinery all turn-

sugars of an excellent qualify, there is
ing
no reason why Portland should not become a
out

great sugar market; especially, as the sugars
arc offered at lower prices than those of equal

purchased abroad.
Messrs. Lynch, Barker & Co., 139 Commercial street, are the agents for the Eagle Sugar
can

be

Refinery.
Theatre.—One of the largest and most
fashionable audiences of the season graced
the theatre last evening to witness the beautiful drama of Arrah-na-Pogue. The parquet te
was fully occupied and the galleries contained
The play was, if anything
a large audience.
better performed than on the first night. It is
a fine
production, full of stirring incidents
from beginning to end, and attracts the attenWe have
tion of the spectators throughout.
before spoken of the excellent manner in
which it is placed upon the stage, and the capital impersonations of the various characters
in it by the actors, and cqn onlysay that, judging from the repeated plaudits of the large audiences, it gives good satisfaction. It will he
repeated this evening, anil will, undoubtedly
attract another full and fashionable house.
The Dry Dock to re

joiced.

to state

that

au

built.—we

are re-

agreement has been el-

county,
Mass., last week, live eagles, the wings of one
measuring live feet six inches from tip to tip.
—Says the Boston Post, the Round Table
doesn’t like the Russian treaty; other papers
m ike “game” of it, and some say it is ‘‘lishy,

f'Cted by Lite Directors of the Portland Dry
Dock Company, with Mr. Simpson of Boston,
for the erection of a Dry Dock at tins place.
The dock is to be 400 feet long and 100 feet
wide, and to be built on the lot purchased for
the purpose, by the Company, on the Cape

We can “bear” all this and re-“fur” the whole
matter to the judgment of the country.

Elizabeth side, about 1,000 foot east of the
Portland bridge. The work is to bo commenc-

—The farm of Daniel Webster in Franklin,
N. H., containing 950 acres, is offered for sale.
—Robert Toombs says he prefers the political advantages of America to living anywhere

ed

i, ineuin

rserKSUiie

else in the world. But for these political “advantages" it is probable he wouldn’t be liviDg
anywhere in the world.
—The supply of gas to the governor’s mansion in Richmond was recently turned off because the governor refused to
pay his gas bill
without the five per cent,
which he

discount,

had forfeited by delay.
—It is estimated that upwards of 1200 men,
over 1000 boats, and 14,000 traps, aud at least a

capital of $150,000

employed in lobster
catching in the New England States.
—A regular bounty is paid by the English
government for every authenticated ease of a
triple birth. The Court Journal complains
that they are becoming too frequent, and calls
for an investigation. Judging from such works
nre

those ot Dr. Le Prohon and Rev. Dr. Todd,
it will soon he necessary to pay regular bounties in this country, in cases of single birth.
—The Young Men’s Mercantile Library Association of Cincinnati is much
agitated on the
question of allowing colored persons to join the
association.
A New if aiupsliiro democratic
paper characterizes Mrs. Stowe’s visit to the South

as

as an

“exhibition of ‘cheek’ quite
worthy of the
Beecher family.”
—Private letters from Paris state that
the
snobbery of many Americans is disgusting—
Abbott’s interview with the Emperor included.
—The Milwaukee Wisconsin thinks that the
breadth of land in that State sown to wheat
will he one-third larger than was ever before

put in.
—A Texan gentleman writes to the editor of
the New York Times that there is a disposition at the South to unite with the conservative wing of the Republican pany, rather than
the Northern

Democracy.

Tlie Boston
Transcript says a dramatic entertainment in aid of a church in that neigh-

borhood,

was

recently given. Tlio
ety has claimed great credit for nol
fles at their fairs.

*

Eagle

received the commendations of dealers. The
refinery is now turning out from GO to 100 bbls.
psr day, for which a ready market is found.
It is the intention to start up on refined sugars

quality

same

soci-

having raf-

-Five monuments have been
erected in
Massachusetts to the memory of the
lieiocswho
fell at the battle of Lexington.
—A superior quality of roofing slate
is now
The quarries are exquarried in Minnesota.
t niive enough to
supply the whole

The
of the

Such

a

consummation has
long time by our

a

adjourned meeting of the stockholders
Dry Dock Company will be held at the

Ocean Insurance ofliee at 4 o’clock this afterA general attendance is requested.
noon.
Stephen’s Parish.
At the annual
meeting of this parish on Monday evening,
Messrs. Frederick Davis and S. T. Corser, were
St.

Connor, Vestrymen.
It

voted that those now occupying pews,
constitute the parish, and that hereafter no
person shall be considered a member, unless
eipcted by the wardens and
vestrymen, or at a
was

parish meeting.
Base Ball.

A match game ol Base Ball
was played at
Westbrook, on the 20th inst., between the Sebascon Club, of
Gorham, and the
Independent Nine, of Westbrook Seminary.
The game resulted in favor of the Sebascon’s

by

the following score:—
Innings. ...1 2345678 9.

Sebascon.1
Independent. .0

3
0

8
0

4
1

3
1

0

2

1
3

5
0

0 -23.
2— a.

This is the first match game of the season,
and the Sebascon Club has retained its well
8.
fought for and bard earned laurels.
We would call the attention of our readers
to the advertisement of Wm. S, Sawyer in
another column.
He has taken store No. 134 Exchange street,
wheie he will be happy to sec all his old friends
and the public generally.
Any one wishing
for articles in his line of trade will do well to

give him

a

call.

Horticulxural Exhibition.—The spring
floral exhibition ot the Horticultural
Society
is, wo understand, to be held at Brown’s New

Hall, corner Congress and Brown street
Wednesday, May 8th. Liberal premiums
offered.

on-

are

Detention.—In consequence of ten
freight
jars getting off the track of the Grand Trunk
Railroad yesterday, the passenger and mail
Irains from Montreal and Bangor wore detained three hours in arriving this city, and failed
o connect with the Boston train.

the ablest preachers in the State.
new members
joined the parish.

Buy your Spring Ovcrsacks at Oriu Hawkes
Co.’s, 292 Congress street.

__SPECIAL

Batchelor’s Hair l)yc.

]

j

^

Long nought

Review mf lhe

Mavkrl
•

■

THE

FOB

WEEK

ENDING

April !», ISCT.

The busoiaae truimi tiona *.r the pul peek bare
fair, though liwind, in comparison with ibrmrr
years. There an store purchasers in our market.
lieen

buying so extensively as formerly,
but only aa prompted by tba wan’s tor conamuptfoa
Thors Is a > disposition to anticipate wants, or b>
speculate to any oxtont; and instead ot purchasing
a three or six months supply, t> they hoes keen
accustomed, a purchase sufficient fur a month is now
made, traders preferring to come often and riak the
but

But,

they

*re

not

it U sound and
chances ot changes In the prices
sensible In them to keep their steel s si the (owe-1
point consonant with the wants of their customers,

replenish oftensr than they have been In the
baMt of doing
Gold, which at our last week's report we left at
131], has since been on the rampage—the market being in tl>e bauds of speculators who have rushed it
up u they pleated, exciting the public by rumors ol
On Wednesday,
war between France and Prussia.
7th, ti rose to 135]; Thursday, 1J7|; Friday, 138.
Saturday it opened at 139, told down to 137], closing

and to

Monday, -Hd, It opened

at 139.

at

13*, sold down
138], closing at 138].
131],
Tuesday It opened at 138], but gradually dropped
down, closing at 138.
then

to

advanced

to

Arruu»-A iew green appios nave Dm
hmngtit
In lor which $7®7 50 was obtained lor sound, choice
fruit. Dried apples are dull and without change.

ASHES—1There la

a

quotations.

at our

ulexsare in annouBrins tliat tlie above
article luay bo found for rale by all
City
IfUggislM and til.>t class Co ait try drovers.
As a Medicine Mains' Wine is invaluable,
being
the
iniong
best, if wot the best, remedy for colds and

tiiliuouary

plaint*, Manuiacluicd'from the pure
uicoof the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ngred tent, we ran heartily recommend it to the sick
is

lar per ton.

•

COOPERAGE—City make Is in demand with everything sold close up. Country is fiat with no de-

mand of any consequence.
CORDAGE—The demand continues very light. No
change in prices.
DRUGS AND DYES—The demand continues to
be good. Prices are unchanged.
DUCK—In consequence of a reduction in tho
of the raw material, the Portland Mannfacturlg company have reduced the price of their goods
to (M»e tor No. 1 and 3c per yard less for each number
up to 10, bringing number 10 dowu to 39c. Ravens

vice to the public, and are deceivers and being
deceived. Our city is comparatively free from
them now, and this is owing in a great measure to the check which this association has
put
upon them.
Shall it be sustained in its praiseworthy
work? The Board of Managers feel confident
that when .the public fully realize the importance of this association in our city, that
means will not be wanting to meet all its reO. P. Tuokerman,
quirements.
General Agent.

Slice
is

32c.

Ladies who desire to give all such articles
as come to the laundry, an unrivalled
whiteness and purity, are recommended to use
the “Steam Befined Soaps.” We know of no

of dress

others equally esteemed for efficiency and

Ter the obi

is always to be found at Davis & Co.’s'
•See advertisement of money lost. It beto a young lady who will express hei
thanks to the restorer of it.

longed

Country residence for sale—three miles
from Portland. See advertisement.
To remove Pimples, Blotches, Freckles, &c.;
from tlic skin, use Schlotterbeck’s Moth and
Freckle Lotion.
mch30-W&Stf

well

A

The experience of our sister city of the East
—Bangor—should not be lost to Portland, nor
should her present example. For years she ig-

A

|'Requires

quotations

are

|

LUMBER—

The demand for dimension

is large and theie is considerable demand
ping lumber. Prices arc well malutained.

Portland is now only $900,000, deducting the Atlantic and St. Lawrence sinking
fund, and if increased to the amount now asked for, will be only $2,300,000 on valuation of
$29,000,000. As these roads give the best se-

curity, and the interest

only hy

guarantied

not

but, in

case

the cost will be
the business over them,
on

at least, by a responsible railroad corporation, so that the city can never be
called on to pay a dollar of interest, and as the
bonds are not to be issued (in excess of $250,one

000) until thorouglilares to the West are secured which will double the trade Gf Portland, enable real estate holders to lease their stores
and houses, traders and mechanics to pay the
high rents made necessary by tho act of re-

building,

retain the

foreign steamers at this

port, now in danger of being compelled

elsewhere,

to go
be no reason

there would seem to

doubt that the proposition to be submitted
to the voters on the 30th inst. will meet the
approbation of all our wise, prudent and sagato

cious citizens.

State Items.
—The Saco Democrat says the friends of Miss
Maria L. Patterson, an account of whose disappearance has been published, received a letfrom the Chief of Police on Saturday last,
the substance of which is that he received a
letter from a gentleman in Abington, Mass.,
ter

who says that a lady answering the description of the advertisement was on the early
train from Newport on the morning of the arrival of the steamer—that she sat on the seat
in front of him with another lady—that she
complained of being sick, and before the cars
arrived in Boston he heard her remark that
she feared the train would be too late to connect with the one going east. The train was
nearly an hour late that morning. This would
seem to corroborate the description given bv
the woman at the Old Colony Depot, that she
must have arrived in Boston. The Democrat
says the press of the country would render a
kind act to an afflicted family if they would
request all persons on board the steamer Old
Colony on Thursday evening, March 18, to
write to Capt. Benj. Patterson of Saco. If the
lady who called for the strong cup of tea at the
restaurant in the Old Colony Depot, or either
of the two ladtes with children who wera with
her at tho time, would make themselves known,
perhaps some clue might be obtained.
—Bangor having voted to loan its credit to
the Bangor & Piseatquis railroad for $500,000
is to vote again on the question of
subscribing
for stock in the same to the extent of

$2000,000

more.

—A propeller between
York is talked of.

Gardiner and New

—Charles Witbington one day last week fell
from a load of hay at East Auburn, and broke
of the bones of his fore arm.
—L. O. Putnam, Esq., has received the appointment of Postmaster at Houlton, in place
one

of T. M. Bradbury, Esq., removed.
—If it be true, as certain mental and moral
philosophies teach, that by exciting any particular organ of the mind you can make all the
energies develope in that direction, thus mak-

Heenan as you shall play
upon the organs of benevolence or combativeness, then we fear that our friends at the State
Capital will all run to Spragues. We have

ing

a

Howard

or a

nothing

else talked of in their papers for
months, but the Spragues and their great pur-

chase.

»

immediate attention,
CHECKED.

If allowed to

Irritation of the l.uugs,

Prices

are

Throat Disease,

by

the

package.

PROVISIONS—The market iB firm both for beef
and pork at our quotations. The demand is moder-

ea tmasd.
* and
IB a tlest.iuie raad>tt. n
by
C onn.it, hound bi Has Is

unchanged.

SEEDS—The demand continues to be large. Our
quotations are maintained for timothy and clover.
There is no red top in the market.
SOAPS—There is ah increased demand for the
steam refined soaps of Messrs Loathe & Gore’s manufacture. Orders come in from all over the State.
The prices have recently been reduced as will be noticed by our quotations.
SUGARS-For foreign sugars the market is quite
firm at our quotations. In refined sugars there is an
active demand, and the manufactures of the Forest
City Refinery are taken up as iasr as they are turned out.
They have just got out a beautiful article of
granulated which was selling on Tuesday at 14|@15c.
The Portland
out large quanSugar House is turning
tities of A A and extra
yellows which find a quick
market at 10} and 12. The Eagle Refinery is now
turning out four grade?, as will be seen by our prices
current, and will start ud on refined sugars forthwith.
STARCH—There is a steady demand for the article
and pearl Is held at our quotations.
SHOT— There is more demand tor shot. Prices
are

unchanged.

TEAS—The market is well supplied, and the denot large. We havo no

mand, though steady, is
change to note in prices.

TINS—The demand is not very active, but prices
are firm in consequence of the advance in
gold.
TOBACCO—The supply is large for the demand
which is rather quiet.
VAfcNISH—Tne demand tor all kinds of varnish
is good. Prices are without change,
WOOL—In the low grades of wool there is not
much doing. There is more
inquiry for fine grades,
but the market is very quiet.
ZINC—The demand continues to be good. Prices
have declined.
FREIGHTS—There is nothing doing and hardly
anything offering for Cuba. The only engagements
since our last are bark L. Smoker foj Havana at 14c
for box shooks; brig
George W. Chase, to load at
Machias, to Sagua and back to a port north of Hatteras at $5 for molasses and 6Ucl'or
sugar

SPECIAL

often the result.

&

FOGG

301 1-4 CONGRESS STREET,
brown’s new block,
over the store of Messrs. Lowell & $ enter.
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M.
Dr. Chadwick's residence 16S Cumberland street.
Dr. Fogg’s residence 28 High street.
KP^Free Clinical consultations will be held on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 4 to 5 P.
M., for the poor.
janzSgNdtt

Mains' Pure Elderberry and Current Wines.
So
highly rerommenderi hy Physicians, may be

found at wholesale at the drug stores ol W.W Whipple A Co.. H. H. Hay, W. P. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stauwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
janl2ssdly

It It. S. 8. FITCH’S

“Family Physician,”
Seventy-six pages : prire 25 cents. Sent-<0 any addivas. No money required until the book Is received,
read, and l'ully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address DR. S. S. PITCH, 25
Txemont Street, Boston.

Jan29dly

es

ANDERSON &

CO’S.

HOOP-SKIRT FACTORYS
333

Congress St,

above Casco.

HF*French,German and American Corsets from
75 cts to $10,00 a pair.
Hoop Skirts made to order at one hours notice.
Feb 9—8N d3m

TO

only

to

USE!

be applied to

*he Hairor Whiskers and the
is done.

BELA,

Who has the highest references, both from Philadelphia and in this city, is prepared to give instruction in Piano Music, No. 347 Congress or 47
Munjoy
Street.

apr24d4tsu

SouthernT Pine.
T

°8

ready for
*°°“\ II
API

use,
ll

41 at Southern Pine Floor
planed, jointed and -dry,
which wifi be sold low
if applied for
E. T. PATTEN,
293 Commercial Street.

Ladies

visiting Boston
,n'1 shoe Store ofT. E.
SJi2wIl.‘1wtwei!^,,.,JTlBoot
& CO. b, Summer
MChsEEFY
in the immo-

Street,
diate vicinity of tte principal dry
good. hou»es, and
their .took of lashionable Boots and Shoe.
1. worthy
the attention ot all.
mchPdlt

6^~A soldier who had lost the use of ids limbs
from Rheumatiani has been completely cured and enabled to abandon his crutches by one bottle of Metcalfe’s Great Rheumatic Remedy
Jtis truly
the wonder ot the age.
Apl i0gni5w*

Why Suffer trom Sores?
When, by the use of the ARNrCA OINTMENT,
be easily cured. It has relieved thousands
you can
from
Burnt, Scalds, Chapped Handt, Sprains, Cult,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the SLin Trvy it

for it costs but 25 cents.

Be

sure

to O.
a

P. SE V MOUR & CO.
box by return mail.

Moth and

go.lust

Boston

Mass

feb2(id2in

Freckles.

8

it

The only reliable remedv for those brown dlrcol >rations on the face called Moth Patches and
Freckles,
is Pekrv's Moth asd FnECKi.E Lo nox
Prer.arC. Perbv, Dermatologiit.to Bond
cd only by
St, N. T. Sola by aU drugg.sts in Portland and
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle
raarl9d®w6msu

Drj.

•

k

C 1 * 1 * wt liman ktpkt* Ha sate
fl aad see the Kay *1 rha anna *f

sprkAdl,*

manner

lor

Saco.
NEW YORK-Ar 201b, brig Gaa.lle, Cola, Measina; seh M Piuraon, Grant. Georgetown.
Ar 2lat. sch Pallas, French, llorsitiid.
Ar 22d, barque May Stetson. Pen ticton, Messina.
Ar 22tl, ships Hazarr, Stinson, Newport, E: E W

Stetson, Moore, Newport, E,5Ctlays. Kiu-igy,CaulkIns, Cardid; brigs Martha, Stone, Trinidad; Pedro,
Bray, Cienfuegos; J Leighton, Leighton, Rondont
lor K.vkn rt, sobs Damon Johnson .(.lentil. gos; AJ
Dyer, Kelley, Musquash, NB; J U Counce, Billings,
Brunswick. Ga.
Ar 23d, ship Canvass Back, Gunderson, Shangliae;
brigs Stephen Duncan, Tyler, Palormo; M A BenI;to Janeiro.
cld 23d, ship Lookout,

Plsaas eatl

puiTNltoA

Stephon,

,m

NB.

Rowe, Camden; J Baker, Barberick, Portland.
Cld 2.id, barque Annie W Weston, Dawes, for San
Francisco; sch Fairheld, Verrill, Stephens, NB.
SALEM—Ar22d. >chs Martha Maria, Dix, Calais
tor Pawtucket; Adrian. Everett, and W C Hall,
Pressey, Rockland Ibr New York; Mt Iicpe, Earnham, Rockland.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 20th, sch S J Loud, Call, ftn
Now York.

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Ferroll, Spain, 1st Inst, scb Ward J Parks, Bo
gart, from Savannah, ar Mch 24.
At Parana 11th inst, barque Pericles, Snow, from
New York ar 4th.
Sid im Buenos Ayres 28th ult, barque Com Duront
Clifford, New York.
Sid tin Montebello 1st ult. ship Shakespeare, Packard, Callao; 3d, barque Czarina, Seavey,-; brig
M. A

Herrera, Havener,-; 'Jth, barque Carrie E
Long. Park, Cuba; brig Atlas, Coombs, New York.
Ar at Uio Janeiro ltitn ult, barque Masonic,
Boyd,
troro Buenos Ayres tor Antwerp, in distress.
Re turned 23d. ship Qeo Griswol j, Pettenglll, for
Francisco, leaky.
Sid 15th. abip-Tongallant, Phillips, Sau Francisco;
brig Jeremiah, Ford, Now Ycrk.
Sid im Nazaire 3d inst, ship P O Blanchard, New-

(Per Bremen, at New York.l
Ar at Liverpool 6th inst, China, Weeks, New Orleans.
Sid 6tb, National Eagle, Candace, Boston.
Eat out 6th, Elwood Cooper, Futner,New Orleans;
Yumurl, Thompson, Montreal.
Otl the Skerries 3d, Charlotte, Spear, from Liverpool for New York.
Off Tiiskar 4th, Yorick, Dixon/ from Liverpool tor
Bombay; Cultivator, Russell, do lor New York.
Ar at London 8tb, Geo S Brown,
Wvman, Portland ; Conqueror, sterling Philadelphia.'
< ld 6tli. Am
Congress, Woodard, New York, (and
Failed 7th lor Gravesend.)
Put into Portland 6th, Annie Sise, Shields, from
Antwerp lor Newport.
Ar at Newport 5th, Glad
Tidings, Thompson, London, to load lor Nen Yo k.
Ar at Ardrussan 6th, Eastern State, Halpin, from

_

g—■-r .tatm

a

W H. JEKM1X
Estate leaks. l-arttand

Rajt

,.

SPOKEN.
Feb 14, no lat, &c barque Sarah A Staples, ot Belfast, from Buenos Ayres tor CallAo.

*** —*

barxesT
_Portland. Me.

w
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aprrs.
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store

hoots aad

rs.iureams''ri^r»«*
,r* ,f
AprG Stdlw,*q

oaa uaa

>»tB Ha net,
J

sad

a
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*'RO' >Kh

'PHI nem block on the e ittarn tide ,d Cross st eel
I suitable for Stores Offices or Mechanics’
Will be sold separata if desirad.
for particulars in
J. c. PROCT* R.
quin of
24.
dtf
April

Slurps'

Fiar Buggy Har»r«i t
Fiat Double Hnrnm;
toabaiuuiial Riiiiurw

For Sale tor $900.

mA

Office to Let.
Exchange

To Harness I'liikeis.

st.

We o()cr Gis 8aililles ai piic»s tha defy
rnmpetition ; and to such as l»uy iIhm s.idd.es we guarantee
o furnish as good an article ior the
)>rice as can he
tad iu any other State.

C. H. FARLEY.

April 24-diw

Office,

Front

No 16 Exchange street. Ap.JOHN NEAL,
ap21eodtf_Or at No 7, nearly opposite.

Story to let,
SECOND
to

Boarders Wanted.
or

SITUATION

Travelling anti Shopping Bags constantly on
hand, A liue assortment of WHIPS AND WHIP
LASHES. Call at

Wanted.

17‘J MIDDLE STKSET, PORTLAND.

HENRY DUNN & SON.

as

part of a good house, or a ono anil
half story house, by a family of three persona
To be within ten miuntes walk ol Congress
Square.
Address Box906
np21dlw

STEAM XILLS.

a
—

undersigned would Inform the
rpilE
A. thovare preparoU to uiauuiacture

Sash,

Lost.
Monday, April 22d, a Pnrtomomiaie, contain
tngabou $10, cards of Nellie S. Skillings, Thomas Sprouie, and others.
The finder will be suitably
rewarded by leaving the same at No. 2ti Pine Street.

ON

April 26.

JOHN E. HOW &

SON,

Particular attention
Odd Sizes of Nash,

(Near Glass Works)

Agents,

Portland. Maine.

of tbe most reliable Fire, Marine end Life Insurance Companies in

England

and

America,

either

FIRE
in this

OR

jy Or Jars left at Factory or SI7J Congress Street
will be promptly attended to
W.M. U. nCLCIItlt A CO.
W. .II

all classes of hropertv,

on

AT OUR

28

Stewakj._dpi l

-.j

T

AND

will make the hair soft and
It will not stain the skin
ttncst linen; it is the best
TD QO-fn’PQ'f
Lot;b bUl d bl V and cheapest Hair Dressing. 75
cts. large bottle. For sale by all
No. 1.
Druggists and Dealers. W. F.
PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agents, 148 Fore St..
Portland.
Principal Depot and manufactory, 47
Hanover Street, Boston. Mass.
i'ebl5sNWAS3m

Exchange

Street,

FOB 9 A LB BV

PORTLAND, MAINE,
our

BAILEY &

MR. W. W. COLBY

dim

April 15.

ICO NEW PATTERNS

Boots and Shoes !

-op-

SILK

NECK

CLA EKEAL O

TIES!

!Vo.

the latest bon ton style, consisting of

of

ate

CORNER

TOPPAN,

OP

AND

CASCO

CONGRESS

Street._

BOWEN & MERRILL,

apnl20d.it

Improved

18(10.
Wru. N. A. Allen’*
improved, new sfvlc
Hair Restorer and
Combined in One Bottle,
Restores Gray Hair to its Natural Color.
Unequrled Hair Dressing.
Reduced Price, 91.00 per Bottle.
Sold by all Druggists.

breming,

March 28.

ance

“Buy me

Saved from the Fire, Apr. 13.
We shall also receive

New and Desirable

„{fcg" USE DK. LAIVOI.EY’S ROOT AND
IIEKB BITTERS lor Jaundice, Costiveness, Liver

Complaint, Humors, Indi estion, Dyspepsia, Piles,
Dizziness, Headache, Drowsiness, and all Diseases
arising from disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver and
bad Blood, to which all persons are subject m
Spring
and Summer. Sold by GKO. C. GOODWIN &
(JO.,
38 liauovor St, and by all Dealers in Medicine'
«. n.

BOWEN

RHEUMATISM CURED
ERUPTIONS anlh«* I ACE CURED
RCKOPUI.A CURED
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
I»o away with all your various and often
pernicious drugs aud quack medicines, ami use a ,'ew baths
prepared with
_

“STRUMATIC

SALTS!”

These SALTS arc made from the concentrated
Liquors of the Mineral Well of the Benn'n Salt Manlaetiulng Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed In air-

tight boxes.
rections

are

One always sufficient for
attached.
INTERNALLY USE

“Strumatic
In bottles of
a

clay’s

one

Mineral
aud

use.

a

a

Di-

bath.

Waters!”

hakpints. One sufficient for

generally.
gr-SoMby
Druggist*
Merrill
No. 215
Bros,

State st., Boston; Raynclds
Pratt & Co, No. 106 Fulton
st., New York, Wholesale
Ageuts.
uo20sxeod&wly

MARRIED.

April

21-dlw

New Seed Store!
W. C.

SAWYER,

taken Store IV*. 134 JBXCHTA1VGE
HASNTBUfiT)
third door from Federal st, where

he will keep
lection ol

on

hand

a

In Thoma«t(Jn,
Jennie Hedrick.

G.

over

Aldeu and Georgiana

All of which have been selected with great care, and
bo relied on as the very best in the market.
W C. S is agent fbr some of the best (Nurseries in
the country, and will always have on sale, in their

complete assortment of
Tree*, Shrub*, House and Garden Pinal*.
Also every description of
a

HoriienlturjJ

and Garden

and

SEP* All orders

promptly attended to, and Trees,
Plants, Ate., carefully packed and delivered in any
part ot the city.
A share of p traage respectfully solicited.
Apr 24-dlw

Every Sis4

and

Quality

—OF—

Trunks, Valises

&

Amerienu

and

Duran A

Brackett’s,

| _April

23.

HAVANA. Brig Cbarlena—379 hhds 36 tea
Isaac Emery.

and

Fort-

Styles,

WM.

DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS

Liverpool... A?ril 24
£*S.bur«.X«Si V
i.New \ ork.. Uavana.April 25

Jeutschlaml.New York. .Bremen.April 25
Suva Scotian.Portland.. -Livernool
4r,r 1 ,7
pity of Eoli1inore..Ncw York Liverpool ...April 27
Louisiana.New York. .Liverpool,.. .April 27
Sorussla.New York Hamburg
Anril 7
3idled Kingdom. ..Now York. Glasgow8..’
April 27
icofra. ....New York.
Liverpool... May 1
Sorth American
Portland.. Liverpool
Mav 4

Conirau street,

is

At

as

low rates

as can

be

purchased

at

the

Factory.

Persons who contemplate purchasing a PIANO
FORTE will do well to consider whether it is not
better to purchase of an old manufacturer wlio nks
always sustained his reputation as a maker of first
Call and ei.imine these instruclass instruments.
ments before purchasing elsewhere.
Apill 24. dim

...

Havre.May

lOO

4

Aliimnnr.April 2|~"

HAGS

PRIME

In

and

Hats !

ail the variety of styles.

PORTLAND.

TuenUay, April 23*
ARRIVED.
Brig Charlena. (of Portland i Waterhonse. Havana

1 ltli iust.

Scb Sardinian, Holbrook, New York.
Schs Pennsylvania. Hutchins, and Z L Barnes
( oleman, Boston, to load tor Albany.

Chase, Rogers

&

cooks,

K°X Lon* XnmL

Apr 24,lftff7-l»dlw

Grape

Vines, Pear
Currants, Roses, Ac,

Trees,

A c.
Of all the newest and best varieties, warranted true
to name, a> lowest cash
prices. Those who want
trees or vines adapted to this climate, will do
well to order from the Saco Nurseries.

Address,

»pr24-t*J3w*

». V.

».ODAI,E,
Saco, Mo.

ON

Doors, Windows and Blinds,
CHEAP FOR CASH.

spSMdtf

Butter.

JOB
lf,~S

can fill all orders for the choicest Pear
\\
Tree* mad Rrnpr Vinea IT ONCE; all
warrant*! true to uaiao and in bearing order.

\T|TE

Geo.

&

Co.,

Works!

making ANCHORS of all niies. anil
WEselling attlm
None
ire now

t»ut the

Buildings

LOW .ST MARKE

best of Iron used.

GgJHeavy

RANT El,.

rates.

forging .tone to order. All work WARH. E. A W. G. AI KEN,
Proprietors.

Camden, Sept. 19,

1666.

aprHaiti

—

nr

■

—

Patent Sail Preserver!

Stacy’s

TlElzEuS.

SAWYER &

VARNEY,

VTO. M Commercial Street, are prepared to
apply
this 1'aienr Duck Piescrver to sails,
rigging &c. Warran'ed against mildew and lot.
lx.
2W
Ajd

«*"« «»*

IN

Coe£» Phosphate of Lime
K-V. Coe'sVhosphil ofl.lme
Phosphate of Lime.
Barrels Lodi Rnndrette.
Barrels Littlefichl'sPoudrette.
Barrels

» Tom

awn'huh.

'■**' McKay
Mcwiag Mncbiur the onir
1
machine m existence bv which a Hewed boot or
*h e can l»e made. Adapted tooJl kinds, styles ami
sizes of l»oots ant! sho s. 200 pairs ean he made with
ease by one man, with one machine, in ten Louis.
These shoes ake precedence of all others in the market, and are ni tU< substantially at the. coat of pegging. In use hr ill tue loading insnnfhdurerM. Mach ms, with competent men to act them in operation, furnished at one day’s notice. For particular*
ot Accuse apply to GoRDON McKA Y, Agent, « Baife
street, Boston, Mass.
Apt 16. dtim

11

Fish Quano.
Hf*For sale at Manufacturer's Prices, by
dt

l>avis

Morton Block, Congress St.

Anchor

Dimension.

KBNOALL

R.
No 1

CAMDEN

ap23.1lw

WHITNEY.

Feb 8.1867.

Boston.

Pear Trees and Drape Vines.

aplHdlw

& Carney,

BAILEY,
apr22dlra

Company.
Head ol Hobsun’s Wharf,
J. H. HAMLEN, Agent.
Apr. 23—<i3w.*

800
300
400

F.

Washington st,

113 Commercial St.

teOdSmis

Patents,
Patents,

Notice.
Call and see the

880 I-a

Hall,

the Ladies ot Portland and viciutty to her
TNVITES
opening of
Spring and Summer Bonnet?,

Thursday. April 5J5, 1867.
No.
7
Block,
Clapps’
_OWNGRESS ST._apt22djw

PERRY,

200pffifU?eb*,l“i

!

Mrs. I. P. Johnson

HAS

Spruce

Pomeroy,

Millineiy

<11 w

again opened his Dining Rooms ami intends
to keep them second to none in the State. Thorr
oughly novated «nd furnished, kept neat and orattentive waiters, and tables
derly, with good
spread with all the delicacies or the season, and snbslantials as well,he hopes to merit bis share ol
patronage, and the public may be assured no elior! on his
part will be snared to make tuia in all restarts a first

1867.

«£•

lilook.

22-dlm

New

RE-OPENED.

Orange Oounty

Danis
Evans

Apr

Albion Dininff JRooms,

CEOPER

fob SALK BIT

BJARHSTE ISTEWB

Small,

50 Tons

Celebrated Piano Fortes I

Novelties tor City Trade received daily.
Full linos of Amber Trimmiugs, Btids. Gimps.
Just Received.

& Summer Fashions.

Sonnets

&c,

ar-

Mrs, M. .T. TNiohols,
N... 1
Mil * V. N. Hotel
Building,
On
Thursday, April 28,
Will open a largo assortment of
ap23

Wares,

Would respectfully call tbe attention of tbe TRADE
to their fresh and full stock of tbe above
goods.

C. F. BRYANT.

FL'fl

CHICKERING’S

DATF

Aluer,t‘a.New York. .Rio Janeiro.
April 22
Boston.Liverpool
April 24

;.*

li LOVES,

Hardy, fireen Haase and Bedding Plants
may always bo found at the above place and at reasonable rates. Wreaths, Crosses, Bouquets and Cut

Spring

Afaine,

Small

HOSIERY,

forty

Flowers furnished at short notice.
Particular attention paid to preserving and
ranging Funeral Flowers.
P. O. Address Box 1702, Portland, Me.

of

St.,

TltOOIIlGS,

Nursery,

FKKiSLh

FR

PAINE,

AT

dPortland,
Jobbers

dtf

and other purposes, can be furnish
Also for sale, Hoard*, Shined at abort notice
gles, Clapboards and Laths, by Bethel Steam Mill

DURAK ft BRACKETT’S.
Portland, April 24-dlm

hi. Music More,
prepared to Airnish

Idrtsatbe Princ'pM.

a

Apl

D. REEVES, Taller.

street Cars pass the Nursery every
minutes. A good collection of

_

—at-

mo-

particulars,

146 Middle

No* 30 Free Klreet. and

at

Elmwood

April W,

Retail.

Also Pockcf-Book*, Wallets,
in on 11 a i cm, In Benntlfnl

to

It. F RAION, Principal
A n. EATON, ISA! All DOLE, A. M.,and Mss
H. F. EATON, Assistants.
‘J—ddw

Approved Styles,

Shaw, Hammond

TO THE PUBLIC.

asses, to

For

Traveling Bags, 50 TUBS. RECEIVED THIS MORN’IXU.

Wholesale and

IMPORTS.

OF

our care.

ready made clothin: can be bought in this
some change ic his business
A.

New

lT'l Middle street,

.1,1"

PORT

as

-J. G.

EST.

Tomlinson and

“Tb-*- Watsonrof Gardiner,

Minimure

cheap

Housekeeping Goods,

AT

‘'Inu'tl 2*> Mr- Andrew Hunter—from
oJ1.’
the ctlect
oi a wound received
by a p tchtork.
In Laimlngton,
April 14, Nathaniel Gre nwood,
Esq., agod 76 vears.
wntofr, April 6, of cancer, Mr. Luther Reynolds, aged o9 years.

ereire.New York..

as

city, as he is to make
this Fall. Please call
see his price*.

Tools,

WOODEN WARE, Ac, all of which have been
bought for Cash, and will be sold as low as the LOW-

__

FOR

Col-

can

season,

com nuo

pupils who maybe placed ifnder

lit of

class Dining Saloon.

April 7, John T. Beverage

FROM

Choice

Flower, Garden and Field Seeds,

DIED.

NAME

Fresh and

Boys.

school has bein in opera ion
tern yean,
and
THIS
shall
labor faithfully tor
rhe bene
tbo

them up in tbe

L&tttt and Mo*t

apr23dlw*

Thr.inos.

April 10, Wm

MERRILL,

No. 34 Union street.

In Belfast, April 15, William W.
Hartshorn and
SyWinaL. Sherman. Also, William H. Spear and
Sarah

&

for

3 d

NOlllUDGE WOCK, MAINE,

ThisSIde Weedferd’s Cereer, We-ibi ouk

Market Bates.

Lowest

MiyjiliAL BATHS AT HOME.
DYBPEPSIA CURED

Goods,

Which we shall sell at the

and I’ll do you Good.”

marUMsod ICw

Street,

of their stock

sneodlm

French, English, German

and

Over Ara Cushman & Co's, offer to the trade the bal-

Established 1832.

new e

April Mb, 1867.

OUT.

A. D. REEVES

to

No. 34 Union

Square.
quality

a
as can

Eaton Family Schonl
S’R5.

dlw'

23.

rate

Less Than Hall the Original Cost.
Otll and examine tor yourselves, opposite Preble

yon Lewis,

LEWIS

good

ot Boots
be found in
cheap
We have some shop
worp goods and others
lit tin* out ot tho present style which wo \?i»h »o
close our before goiD^jpto our new store and will
*•-■11 them ut
as

the city,

hundred and forty.taro other kinds

eat

sell

and will

oan

Henrietta, Rialori, Imperial,

Aud

WELL,

Market

WEand Shoes, at

Parepa, Spring Time, Florence,
Sam Slick, aud How

GO

Broadcloth?, Cassi meres, Vestings, Small, Davis & Pomeroy,
make

iTTnorthe

Having removed

NOYIS,

New Block, Exchange Street, Portland.

HAS CHARGE OP TnE MARINE DEPARTMENT.
April 23. ll&Wtf

SELLING

Fire & Water.

Damaged by

—

Meiriam Patent Seal Press,

OFFICE

Will sell for cash hli entire stock, consisting of

glossy;

eod2m»

PROMPTLY!

aud rater to tbe citizen* of Portland ae to
promptness in equating and paying lueses.

MEW advertisements.

AC

AA A. A

l.

Hudson’s Paient Cancelling Stamps

MARINE9

and all over the State oi Maine, at rates
consistent with the hazard, and

No.

Mkiciier,

Wm. II,

eity,

PAY ALL L0B3TS

manuuteturinz of

Commercial Street,

West

Representing fifteen

Insure and issue policies

to

Hard Wood and Veneered Walnut,
Asli and Chestnut Doors.

——

General Insurance

paid

Alsn, Plnnin", Scroll, anil Circular Sawing, and
ovary description oi Turning done to order.

UNDERWRITERS,
AND

Blinds,

description of

AT SHORT NOTICE.

the

——

public that

Pine and Hard Wood Mouldings

snie

lur

Horne Railroad Stable. Also, a few low
priced llORgRS, and twenty bags bent Northern Clover Seed.
apr24eod2w

IN

Hoars,
And ovary

dlw*

luuuun;

dlm^w2m

April 15.

House Wanted.
lower

THE

OF

Trunks, Valises, Travelling Bags,

Clerk in a Grocery Store, by a
man who has bail some experience in the Losiuesa, and can furnish the ties' of city references.
Address Box 1B72, Portland P 0.
np24d3t*

A

GOOD ASSORTMENT

A

Lilies’

six Gentlemen Boarders can be accommowith board ai No 22 Adorns st.
np2tdlw*

FIVE
dated

HariCM|

KiprrM IfltiracM;
•h arkrt Ilurum)
Farnm’ Harnrw j
C#Bfk Harnrsi)
Fnrfftoll lluriiraa;
Team llarui'M, Ac., toe.
Everv Harness we offer Is ms mi farm rod by us at
li‘4 Middle Street, by expert* ni-ei workmen.

bouse containing eight rooms, in good resituated in Freeport Village, eighteen
miles from Portland, lias four acres or land,
nun trees, Ac.
Pries only *90". Address Horjcc
W. H. JF.RRIS,
Kilby, Free|K>rt, or
Porlland.
apr24d3w*
second atory No 4
INEnquire
ot

:

n

I'Hr.

pair,

April

Purely vegetable; will restore
_Grey Hair to its natural color; it

I to***
a*tol

«

For Sale or to Lease.

FANCY GOODS

Cheapest !

wi
>#*

bent and larftfM imnahi* *#*r iforedio \Lm
market, from the Ui.cM Buggy Hvimh* to tlm
MtoVMif Team Haiaeaa.
Thank *1 ton pant f *.«»,»* v<«M fnl .nn *11 omi
U1 and ins#, that w« are prvpir•tMomcr*, both
W« *)•
.*>1 to furnish (torn rdth superior Hamm.
inanuf'ic urr to order, at abort aouce. from ih«
kat of Mock,

wc

NEWHALI/S

hr

t

tto# fw* *

to. a, hteve vto *r ro,
.to*. • U touiit V*.
forthuMl, Audi JJ, 147 <r«

Ala, Herrsl laUoa Wilaud Str.e
*»rh
Apply ia ar address. aw panic
c

■

“T*

inst, Kit Carson, Pennell, for

lust, Augusta Kelley, Durkee,

*Vr

at

*t

*.

■

Glasgow.

Gibara.

■!

tof
rto*«*iwtoMtor r-wto af 1
to ttofi*
«*f *f ttorr Ft**** *to* •* toa*#.
VI* m*
*
* #'*4*4 tom ’'to **4
«N*ai in nftn tto*
«|«
lirarf *f tto* !*■»*< V>»to*i 9mm->*■»■!.
totr> wtftaf tSmmm t« ■#« .mmimhImmI to*
Jmi I
i*i ti>to
«Mal V»»m« ri icb*'
MUml?. ml ••
VO tor lUwn wfeto to* tM
* tontollr mi*to* «H II utmi*to tolw mi *to* ** Mfw
Ha** V I*iia* t# Mill i*4 maM* *m# <Mto, •*«!

Hag tsna. a very d>-wraMa Ht at is tat la tV
|«xma
* **•*'*•» trade aa Kit
bang, aitaet, sat aa whir*
“reeled a iaept
**'..*?
nee. —tei u wind. otH <+
raiall baataaaa

Paquiea

Sid im Antwerp Eth
Swansea.
Ar at Hamburg 6tJh

ttofeHtow

»*»4 toto
I'tow •1 *
*

Take I iwuxl

Greenock.

Ar at Greenock Gth, Valparaiso, May hew. from
via Waterford.
Ar at Havre 4th inst. Jacob A Stamlcr,
Samson,
New York; 5th. J E Holbrook, Brown, New Orleans
Cld at Rotterdam 4th inst, Rocklight, Williams, for

W«#/r/ '*#« kiMMHU m4 if HI* to

fto

atw lor hair.
tell a.*, haaas, vMh *

aakn raal tars Hr
MBs city Apply H

•pnkdkv*

San

ton, Cardiff.
At Mansanilla 1st Inst, brigs Katalidin, Saunders,
lor New York 2 da« s; Hazard. Cottrell, for Philadelphia 8 days; J D Lincoln, Mevriman, tor Now York
2 days; Caroline Gulliver, from New York, Just ar;
and others.
At Ponce 6th inst, scb Sinaloa, Steel, tm Machias,
disg; and others.

rtort

>

•d tkv a
•vAaaaa H

Nugent,'fur San Francisco;

barque Brunswick, Mlnott, Matauzus.
NEW LONDON—Ar 20th, brig Edwin, Allen,

toMto /,

tor tom to* t*toMtoi
mtor i—11
ia»t
lw»Mf Mr rkw toto*MMto to# dto 4n>* • #*M
'*# •# 4 rrirMiM >*<■■— WMiW****iM**4
rf
tof lltot# *li ■ towII
btnt. >to*» toWnfto
* " 4
* • tot#
»Mr
Ml
"*MC MM*
■'•to ^to*f toator karffeMMto
Tto* (Mto #1 itoM*# IN

hahurhaa Mestd*

\«.Hd
and 11

«n

>«f

Vltmi
skn In

hacbiioe, lleuilrrsou. lath; Lamartine, Hill,

a

/ War
«I4.V1
to# FATkJtT

t er.w w„,

-hip J ,t
wbh treated

kkaaoad.
RALllMoKK—Ar rack, sk as .las CbssSoa.Col
son, Cuila.. John Brvat.t, Gardiner, do; brig M
Louise Mi lev. Leighton, I iardenaa sc he Freak Marla, Bsrboar, (stand; Hattie Coombs, Driakwater.
Richmond
Hid /I«t, barque Amle. Read. Liverpool
In Hampton Road.- Isth, skip Juliet Truady, Allen. Irum • 'allan.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar loth barque Tetupiar.
Sbeiman, Cardenas, brig A-I Rosa, Small, d..; aehu
Panl Heavy, Guibmr. Matan/as, hate Wentworth.
Norton, Cte furgos.
Ar 2lai.shipTr.oa Harvard, Sirkkian.l. Liverpool.
Cld <0ih. brig Nellie CUitord, UitkBeld. MaUnzaa;

to ask for

note’s Arnica
Ointment,
For sate by all druggists, or send
your address and
35 cents
and receive

rapt

PENSACOLA Ar M,, mb E Sawyer, Smith. Im
1iallsetan
SAVANNAH-TU i«th. brig C Matthews Cam.
.1 ikorn lie seh H Cros sv, iLetrn. Boston
CHARLESTON—Ar I Mb. sch FrmacG Match.

————

MBS.

iS£

DOWKNTIt POUTS.
AII.B-CM 17th. ship «. W iRh,,M,mi

Natural and Durable.
sale by Druggists and

1R- Edwi11 A
™Jn,.P0Arts^0ath\APril
rheda A. Stover, both oi York.

NOTICES.

rapt

r!*t

IlfkfriAe r«w I’uiwp.
1

H «rifM* * «
Pm •
lW
k«*« >pmmrd, W
l»MM 1^
W *r. i.m **• mm l|« Mia
& ,%e tar jl lM M
»»
ar«
« r«( rlw— *• •*•* »i

,||

lf«i

Horace h johnuor a <xi. m*i. nrv... m
Halt,
HgPSH Airart, ap stairs. sypna Meehans
l erUaad. prapaHaes.
aprthtll

furt, .svsrpaal.

ate.

RICE—There is a steady but moderate demand for
Carolina ric<£ Prices unchanged.
SALT—The market is well supplied and prices are

Ws T Vabate.

Middle

A«m4 «M to a MB m
m «W*. #*t
*wrt!.m «f itor /Mftf fvwtotM fMirwMto /toa tor
t*A* I* f • to
T,
rnAtLf
rtotoriM
^ toe»
nto* to*« Mto# wt Into n|
a,
mmt
ato*
to4
Sjr<
ito
hmmmt,
f fi 4* JM A »
tof*A|
Iip \'f»t ii Aglto to

i.

•

Ryass

rucvBred

Mi

j

nar >«■

tw all that Is links 11 Hr B by tks pr erfet'ir,)»,»,
.«pared Arrowag. siring a Aar gfcjaey igte-t sa.i
i-hangtag the rotor or lha hair Ha a gray a s aka
dot dark broaa
a Lcavix, M. I>. < aagraas IgHn

■

s= s^r=SL*,ivrnr
very

«f

••JohaTtf.

(of what nature hat ——
(at B.I,™

llull«lkii|[,
Street.

14&

i|KMR*.

lJ*

fom m, April ri. lie
This certifies that 1 haro teea ntag
for Iks paot tit nraatte, sad Aad h
Natuialtsar

PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d, Hch Tahmiroo, Cole, (tom
Alexandria.
NEWPORT—Ar 20th, sch Emma F Hart, Hart,
Boston for Baltimore.
Sid 21st sch Waterfall, Cameron, (f.om Now York)
tor Boston.
PAWTUCKET-Ar 22d, sch Peace, Alley, from
^

have removed to

firm.

PLASTER—Several cargoes of rock have arrived
sium our last report. We quote soft at $3 and hard
at $2 75 per ton.
PRODUCE—Tho supply of fresh meats ot alt
kinds is good.
Poultry comes in slowly, but sufficient to meet the demand. Potatoes are more plenty. Eggs are more plenty and are selling at 22c o.J3

•Uy‘**

in iIm* Suit-»( Mamr

Largest

Xo.

H A 1 It i
*"**

I(«HI1I1N !

—

rv«TLti«

Eviiiim

roa tb*

iHists

a

flic

a|.rahi3<rla

***

ill***
i*

JOHNSON'S NATIKALIZEK

Oficr IFVrfeni Union Telegraph.
Delaware Breakwater *l»t, ship E P Swett.

ESSr

St

Contumplisn,

DRS. CHADWICK

•*

local purposes.

per-

REMOVAL.

MOLASSES—Importers are stiff in their prices
us the amount comana show no disposition to
ing forward will uot exceed the legitimate demaud,
especially of the good grades, for rcia’ling. Purchases from New York and Boston have snapped up
the lower grades tor distilling purposes. Portland
Sugar House syrup is quick at 45c.

ONIONS—Good onions are scarce and our highest
quotations arc realized.
PAINTS—There is a large demand for leads tor

a

are

lumber
tor ship-

NAVAL STORES—We have no change >to note.
The demand is very light.
OAKUM.—The supply is ample, with a light de-

^Aprll

DISASTERS.
Skip Bazaar, (ol Richmond Mel Mine,». at New
York irum Nev port, K. hud heavy weather moat nt
the naneug,-, ,to*e bulwark*. loet ami
split mils,amt
arried nwav billet bea I.
Ship Gee Griswold. Petteng.il, wb eh ea led hem
Rio Janeiro Feb CS the San r'ramcisco.
put back uw
the
ot March
lining ha-1 heavy weather, Inet
ulL. and leaking bmltv.
Barque Masonie, B .yd, hum Buenos Avne Feb 22
fcir
Antwerp, put i»,0 Rm Jaaelrn Mar. h W. In da

'bpt

W

.»

MM* M. B iKKH,
Ri, h irdson's Wharf.

_

23,lent

CLAS-i

1*1 A* O-FO KTE

son.

continue,

organs.
recommended and prescribed by
and
have
had
testimonials
from
eminent
Physicians,
men throughout the country.
Being an article o
true merit, and having proved their ettleacy by a test
ot many years, each year finds them in new localities in various parts of the world, and tho Troches are
universally pronouuceil better than other articles.
Obtain only-Brown’s Bronchial Troches"
and do not take any of the worthless imitations
that may be offered, sold evkrwtikhm
Dec 4—4&w6m sn
The Troches

aie am-

OILS—The only change is in linseed which has
slightly advanced. The demand is large lor all kinds

Coal in direct from the mints, consequently It
fresh and clean.

TROCHES ^Vlachias.
NEW BEDFORD—Slti 22d, scb Lott e Beard, PerHAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THI PARTS,
ry, tbr Philadelphia.
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.
BOSTON—Ar 22d, ship Guy Mannorine, Jenkins,
(late Davis, who died Feb 9) from Calcutta; barque
For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Con*
Cephas Starrett, Gregory, Ph.ladelphia.
samptive and Throat Diseases,
Old 22d, schs Pennsylvania, Hutchins, and LS
TROOHEH ARE USED WITH ALWA VS GOOD SUOOBSS.
Barnes, tor Portland.
Mingcrs and Public Speakers
Ar 23d, brig J D Lincoln, ftferrinian, Mansanilla;
schs Josephine B Knowles, Scott, Fortune Island;
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
R M Atwood Doane, James River; Starlight,Jones,
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving tlie
Baltimore; Waterfall, Cameron, New York; Tiger,
throat alter an unusual exertion of the vocal

are in g od demand and selling at
25(0/
per cask for assorted sizes.
LARD—There is a large stock in the market, and
though prices are maintained, the article is dull.
LEAD—We continue our quotations for sheet and
pipe. The demand has improved.
LEATHER—There is a much better demand and
Holders are him at our
business lias improved.
quotations, the prospect being that further advance
will take place.
LIME—The demand is quite large and the stocks
are ample.
We quoto Rockland and Thomaston at
$1 35@1 45 per cask.

mand.

against

Throat,

JEGBOF

This

Portland.

ip

FIRST

or

BRONCHIAL

The tenden-

The stocks

maintained.

or

AND allot' LD BE

is

Nails

towards the rich county ot the
Aroostook, and the valuable mines of Piscataquis. Years ago she loaned her credit to the
road to Waterville, to the amount we think cj
$1,300,000. More recently she has loaned it to
the European & North American road to the
amount of $1,000,000, and the present spring
she has voted $500,000 to the Piscataquis road,
making a railroad liability of $2,800,000, upon a
valuation of $7,000,000.
The railroad debt

Cold,

BROWN’S

6 50

ot oil.

arms

Drop*.

Sore

or

HIDES AND SKINS—The market continues dull
with but light operations. Prices remain unchanged.
IRON—There is a fair demand for all kinds and

nored the importance of railroads Coming
from the interior to her, and lost thereby a
large trade. Wiser now, she extends her vigorous

VRORTABI.lt

the market.

our

are

ssmapilea,

Cough, A

yield,

The Loan Question.

i

known

manent

much excitement in the
market as there was last week, but prices are very
firm and tho supply of choice graedsis limited. From
present appearances there is no prospect of a reduction in price until the new wheat crop comes along.
Our dealers here are selling the extra grades below
the Boston prices. We note the sale of 700 bbls extra grades St. Louis on Saturday at $19 to go to
Boston.

ple.

Ws

This certain and effectual cure tor Coughs and alt
tHsea-es ol the throat an*I lungs, has been generally
known throughout New p.ngtatii for the la«t sixty
year*, and is warranted to cure, or the pries will be
refunded. Prepared bv Geokuf W. Wallixgford, Gramlson of the late Dr. Fisher.
NASON. SYMONDS A CO., Proprletoia, Kennebunk, Maine.
For sale in Portland by Edward Mason, W. F.
Phillips A Co., J. W. Perkins A Co., and H. H.
vnarl«13in
*x
Hay.

HAY—The receipts have been so light that dealers
on Monday would pay $26 for screwed hay. The retail demand is large and there is not enough comes
into satisfy that. The bad state oi the ro ids prevents much from being brought in that is ready for

Fair.—The fair at the Monntfort streei
Church last evening attracted a large audience
and everything passed off handsomely. It will
be continued this evening.
We must call the ladies’ attention to the
rich display of fancy articles, together with the
lull stock of dress trimming and laces, which

mH

I

im

M ISC ELLA* DOC?.

landing from BrigC. B. Allen,cargo superior
NOW
George's Crook (TMBKRIA3D tO * I.

Gregory,
a ad

Fislu-r’a Cough

so

85c@90.

Moufh.

•••7I.J1BNAKT BA ■.•A M,a|»t*rove«l snd uwd
bv our oldest andnutsf celebrated Physicians for tnrfy
rears past.
Get t he gen nine
RRED, CITLER A CO., Iwaggistt,
deeMaxda wf.na
I.nnton. Proprietors

no change in the market. Orand lemons in prime order are sold at our
quotations.
GRAIN—The market Is still excited and there is
farther advance Our quotations are higher on all

is called to the advertisement of W. Paine in
another column.

nllii-

Csagbs, CsMs

demand.

kinds. Oats have advanced to
cy is still upward.

Sid

approval.

FRUIT—Therg is

The attention of persons purchasing a piforte or a musical instrument of any kind

Cant

JLAOC

lor Portland.
I Bum
Aral New \«rk 23d. barque Geo S Hunt, WoodJ
7
qa
bury, Cardenas,
A r at St John, N B, 22d inst, brig Ada,
Card, troai

trees

»

anges

ano

WINK

m<l induces regular s.tion of tl»e bowel
and see relive organs
No |>rep*railoii tor Nervous Diseases aver sold s«
For
readily, or met with such universal
sleepu-Nticss, Lo-s of Knetgp, Peculiar Fnwab
\V*-.»sM»-ssi** <ui'l Irregularities, snd all the .esrrtik
mental and bodily symptoms that ft Mow in the train
r»t nervous diseases,*iKsbl’s Nervine Is the best remedy known to sciemc. n©M by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwix A Co.,
n
WholeA gen's Boston
aufllsnlvdAw

FISH—The stocks of dry fish continue light, but
sufficient to meet the demand which is moderate.
Pickled fish are firm, with light supplies and a light
FLOUR—There is not

and sell

row preuued to supply U.i*ptmls,
I'hiriusM, llie
railc aim tire groat publi*- generally, wi»h tire »t.*ndirdsud invaluable remedy, Dohh'h NrjviXt, which
irtlrle surpasses all known prepttiali.»us for the cure
•t all liinMof kcrvnmiew.
It is rapidly superceding
-very jueparation of opium—the \niVknown result ol
sbich is to pr.iduic osIIvcik mi and *;her serious
litth uliU*; it allarshritation, rest lessnessaud npu»i»s,

unchanged,

The first one, No. 15, brought

buy

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

From Branch

Brig Maty Fakly,

Folks

Some

steady

$3,075, aud was purchased by Mr. Edward L
Grueby. The other, No. 13, brought $2,350,
|
and was purchased by Nathaniel Wairer.

(1 racers

BAVJVM’ !•: I, DR KBIiKKV
tovff a s d&wtf

DRY GOODS—There has been a
but moderate trade during the week. The market is quiet
and
except tor cotton goods, which under the tail in price of the raw materia), ai c not so
firm. We notice au article ot heavy sheeting at 17c,
which is a lower price than has been reached since
the war commenced.

Sale of Beal Estate.—E. M. Fatten &
Co. sold at auction yesterday the wooden block
ot two houses on Spring street, next east ot
South street.

quoted at

medicine.
To tho *la>s «»f the aged it uddeth h iigih.
To the might v it addeili strength,"
*Tisa balm for the sick, a Joy ti.r the well—

Druggists and

I

neglected a single day.
Street beggars are a curse to any community. Being non-producers, they render no ser-

com

"*

firmness in tho market

hearted people, when these apBOX SHOOKS—The manufacturing season is over
a.vutiy innocent, suffering, plausible, tearful
prrsous conic to then doors with their tales of and very few are coming in. There is a large stock
in
the market, estimated at over 100,000 boxes,
distress, can hardly believe they are lying, yet which
the owners are working ofl as
in almost every instai.ee they are lying.
opportunities
To
prove it, give one of them a reference card, and
BREAD—Our
for
all
kinds are mainquotations
see
bow quick the voice and manner will
tained. The demand is quite moderate.
change. t urnish all that come, With cards,
BUTTER—The market is glutted with such as it
aud assure them that, ii deserving, they will
and a decline has taken place in prices. The best
obtain relief, and not more tbau one out of is,
Vermont, tubs cannot command over 30c for old.
ten will go to the agent for help.
New butter brings 35c in small lots. Common can
If all who are able would contribute to the
be had at 20@25c.
111 nds of this association, and furnish themCANDLES—The demand continues
for
selves with reference cards, they would spare Trowbridge's moulds at our quotations. steady
themselves the painful thought, that, in turnCHEESE—The market is well supplied and our
ing a person away lrom their doors, they are
quotations aro maintained for the best qualities ot
possibly turning one who is suffering aud wor- Vermont and New York. Country cheese is 3 and 4c
thy ot aid,—they would turn over to the agent lower.
who will help if needed, not turn such away.
CEMENT—Tho market is well supplied. Present
is light, but prices are unchanged.
In the event of giving as the
people should, demand
the office could be kept open all the year
COAL—There is but little Lehigh in the market at
I
round, aud an arrangement could be made so prosent. The prices for hard coals are unchanged.
that the case of no applicant for aid need be The price of Cumberland has been reduced one dol-

a

Scb Laurn May, Bateman, Saco.
8cli Willie Scavey, Kowe, Monhogan.
Seh Emma Lunt. Haynes, Surry 101 Boston.
Sell Ada Bay. Kay, Surrv lor Boston.
Sell Ataianta, Kobinson, Kockhupi ibr Boeton.
Ar 21st—Sch Sljiendid, Webber, Newburypoit.
0LEAKED
Brig Giles Loring, A Pinkbaui, Havaua—Lynch,
Barker & Co,
Seh William, (Br)Outhouse. SacVville, NB.
Sch Jenny Given, (Brl Given, St John, NB—John
PorteoU'.
Sch Ann Flower. White. Albany.
Sch Shawmut, Bicker, Boston—Chas Sawyer.
SAILED—Brig Hattie; schs Ixittie.TBraiuhail,Ann
Flower, J Prico, Challenge, and other*.

Philadelphia)

lamed

moderate demand for potash

BEANS—There is more
and prices tend upward.

For /
Come at Last!

Mains’ Elder Berry Wino.
We take

establishing

said institutions. A
proposition
that the taxes he paid in towns where the
•shares were owned, has been declared illegal
by the full bench of the Supreme Court of this
State.

KOTICES.

l!;:s s|ileii'liti Hair Dye i* llie best m the world,
.he only trim and perfect
Dye—Harmless, Sellable,
i ssiantancous. No disappoint
No ridiculous
incut.
hii# Natural Black 01 Brown. Remedies the ill
fleets ol Pail J)y,
Invigorates the hair, leaving
i bsoit. ami beautiful.
Tho genuine is signed Wilia/n A. batch dor. AH others are mcio
imitations,
lid should he avoided.
Sold by all Druggists and
J ermuiers.
factory hi Barclay street, New York.
llewarc of a oonuierfoit.
November 10. Ihd6. dlysn

Fourteen

To Country Assessors.—A law
passed last
winter by the legislature cf this
State, requires
all the shares of the national banks to be taxod in the towns where the banks are located,
and they are not liable to taxation elsewhere.
This is in keeping with the United States Jaw

Association.
.•laiiy kind

seen

5:

Humphrey, Esq., being the contracting buildand Mr. Harding, ot this city, the architect.
At the annual parish meeting held on Monday last, most liberal action was taken in voting a salary of fifteen hundred dollars to their
pastor. Rev. George A. Putnam, who is one of.

er

1. To help those who by misfortune find
themselves embarrassed and wish only for temporary relief.
2. To render assistance to a worthy class of
I>crsous who arc trying to support themselves,
but from infirmity, age, or a
large family, are
hardlv equal to the task of doing so.
a. To give instruction to the sufferer how to
find relief, if possible, whether he be a stranger, citizen,or an orphan child.
Last, but uot least, to keep a vigilant eye on
strcet-liegging, and, if possible, entirely prevent it.
There is a class of persons in this, as well as
iu every other city, who will spouge their living out ol others by beggiug, instead of gett.ug a support by honest toil. The spirit of
beggiug is the spirit of theft. Beggars by
proiessiou will steai wheu they can. They are
very crafty, seem to have little conscience, do
not blush w lieu lying, will almost make you
think they are telling the truth when uttering
nothing hut falsehoods, ran command tbeir
tears to eouie at will, know as soon as a stranger lakes op his abode in this city, aud Will
l>iy tbeir art of geggmg successfully until the
strauger gets his eyes opon;yet this beggar has
a dread of exposure, aud for this reason has a
great aversion to being sent to the Piovideut

—

elected Wardens, and Messrs. T. A. Deblois, E.
C. Churchill, F. C. Moody, Wm. Kimball, J.
G. Tolford, T. B. Tolford, ,T. B. Coyle, A. A.
Stront, R. W. Gage, Charles Sager and J. L.

North-

West.

immediately.

been earnestly desired for
commercial community.

and growth. A fine lot has
been purchased and a
splendid church edifice
is now in process of erection, under the direetion ot an efficient building
committee, Chits,

economy.

Court.

sugar refinery
yesterday exhibited four grades of sugars manufactured at that establishment, at the Merchants’ Exchange. They have also sent samples to Boston and New York, and they have

his

allies merriii

obligations.

Yarmouth.—

at

perity, enterprise

to support people in indoleuce. It helps those who are trying to help
themselves. Wheu they will not they must
become paupers.
I. It is nut designed to relieve churches of
the Christian obligation of supporting their
owu poor.
5. Nor to relieve kindred from their relative

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

—Walter Brown has arrived at Pittsburg,
where he is to row a match with Hamill. Both
the contestants are in training tor the match.
Brown is in his twenty-seventh year, is five feet

izens headed by Gov. Burnside.
—A new daily paper is proposed

true answers

Tuesday.—H G. Timmons, Henry Freeman anc
J. M. Freeman, on search and seizil e processed, pale
the statute fines of $£0 and costs.
Joliu Nugont and Edward Hayes, lor larceny of r
harness from Benson ■» Houghton, were sentence!
to GO days imprisonment in the County Jail.
Thomas Whalen, for obstructing the sidewalk, anti
refusing to •'move on” when commanded so to do by
an oiiieer, was obliged to pay $8.17 for his wilfulnoss

Missionary Society for missionary purposes.

nine inches in height and weighs one hundred
and sixty-eight pounds. Hamill is five pounds
heavier.
—Edwin Booth has consented to play Hamlet one night in Providence, by request of cit-

to

Municipal

was

an

the

lfrsur i’ahish Church

This tiiuo-houoreil organization is widely and
favorably known to the people of this State,
and we are gratified to note its continued pros-

none deposited.
a. Nor is it intended

specially for the

m

Original ami He looted.

the ageut would state what are, aud
what are not, the objects of the institution.
1. It is uot intended to prevent the exercise
of private charity towards those persons with
whom we are acquainted.
2. It is not instituted to give the privilege of
sending people to the ageut for relief, Who contribute nothing to its funds. Nowhere is there
auy right to draw for money, where there is

meeting,

Nuprrmi Jadirial Caarl.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY, APRIL TERM, D67, TABLET,
J., PRESIDING.
TriaPrif the Alleged Botcdoinham Dank Robbers.

to

to

all that support which it needs.
Acting on the suggestion made at our last

1’ouiniiMilsnrr’a Court.
CLIFFORD, FJKL, COMMISSIONER.
United States vs. W. ft C. R. Milliken. This was
a complaint by N. J. Miller,
charging the defendanui
with having been wholesale dealers in this city, in
Itecembor, 166C, without license.
It api>carod that they were duly licensed as such
dealer* at Nos. 107 ft 1(*9 Commercial street, and that
they returned sites, amounting to $700,0Mt, lor the
In iienemher, 1600, they
voar coding May, 1, UtfO.
bnught the stock of Brvliey, CooJIdgeft Rogers. and
a.lowed (he goods to remain iu the store of the latter
b-tween two and three weeks. While the goods remained there, the Mx.lik. n» sold poilions of them,
and tli* n removed the rest to their own stole. It
wsh Hainicd by them that they unicly used the store
of B. C. ft U.as a temporary warehouse until tlie
sfoods c ul I be removed tc their own store; and that
toe sales were made under their own license, and
would he so returned at the clone of the year, May
I,
ls«i7. On the other side it was clBmed that they had
no right t*> make such sales without
taking out another license for that store.
The C >tuini*aioner ruled that another license was
iteccMAarv, an • the respondents recognized for their
appearance at the next term of the District Court.
Oeo. F. Talbot, District Attorney for the Government.
Mnitb ft Read and Davis ft Drummond ior
the respondents.
WM.

factory.

The

docket

Wednesda)

lars and forty-six cents damages. This case
him excited a great deal of attention in 111,,
community, aud the verdict is generally satis-

great deal of time now spent in haudling
timber at the mills.
Evbbabp.

was

motion of the District

committed to the jury,
who, alter an absence of four hours, returned a
verdict for the plaintiff iu the sum of six dol-

a

makes it proper to keep it before the public; so
that it possible its importance may be comprehended. Tho Board of Managers see.its importance, and they wish the people to give it

David TibbolU, Supernumerary.

case was

Mr. Thomas N. Egery, ono of our leading
machinists and business nieu, is building a
floating plaining mill, which will be soon put
into operation. This machine will be u great
aid in the ahiptneut of iumlier, liocause it will
take wet boards direct from the rafts, plane
and load them upon the vessel*, sav mg thereby

holds in the community, the good which it
docs, and thu mischief which it prevents,

Buckajort.

at

morning the

expenditures more than the receipts. Aid
was given to seventy-five families.
The important position which this Society

the

■

that

beyond

COLUMN.

Tuesday.—The April term <>f the U. 9. C’rcuit
four: bogan in this city this morning, Judge Fox
presiding in the absence of Jmlgo Clifford.
The Juries were empanelled as follows:—
a run l Jury—i ii am chase, Belfast,
Foreman;
Jul.u True. Portland; Isaac R. Neal, Nahum M.
Sherbum, North Berwick; George H. Cummings
Samuel L. Abbott. Harrison; Llwell Castilien, Lb
Small, Dresden; A. il. Jones, Ira Smart
‘Lina; Charles P. Tibbetts, Willard S. Hatch, BrisThoimia
W. Lothrop, Belfast ;
tol;
Stephen Rider,
liarlcs Snowman, Bucksport; John Holyoke DanId Sargent. Jr., Brewer; L. Adams Davis! Levi
Uamsdell, Lubec; Robert li. Henry, Portland.
Petit Jury—Isaue C. Abbott, Lelhuit, foreman;
John Gilkey, John B. Hudson, Jr., Portland; John
Hall, Moses Furbish, North Berwick; David L. Laskin, Luther C. B ake, Hair.sou; Geo. F. Clark,
China; Hiram 9. Stewart, Amos F. Parian, Skowbegan; Richard F. Patterson. Belfast; Charles Page,

as

treatment

& Co.

l uiu'ii Nioiim f'ircuit Court.

torious copperhead, residing in Newport, and
lie alleges that tile delendauls(ffvo in number)
diil on the 14th day of April, 1305, “maliciously,” etc., throw him into a wagon and “churn"

harsh

M. l’Atleu

M.N.

S**ufl Store—W. C. Sawyer.
Trunks, ft’c.—Duran ft: Brackett,
Fancy Co da— Bowen ft Merrill.
Pianos—Win. Paine,
Natui a!iaer—H. Johnson ft Co.
Coal—J is. J1 liak er.
Clover—Chase, Rogers & Hall.
OUieotu Li t—John Neal.
To Lot—C. n. Farlov.
.Situation Wanted.
Grape Vim s, &e.-S. L. Goodale.
House Wanted.
Lost, p rtemonnaie.
Force Pump—c. Pearce,
l or Sale—.3. C. l'rocter
Manure lor Sale.
For Lease—,|. c. Procter,
hor Sale—W. H. Jerris.
Suburban Residence— W. Jl. Jerris.
IV be leased—H. C. Barnes.

aud

so

to the groat fire, hut little more than
one-tbird as much money was collected the
last season, as there was the year previous,
while the calls have been so great as to make

Owing

AllV EUT1HKM ENT

KKtf

long winter stagnation, peculiar only
inlaud and for lour mouth* ice-bound cities,

lot

ure—F. G. Bailey.

Kslote-E.

H«*a!

Forilnnrf Provident Association.
The Board of Managers of this institution
held their last meeting on
Saturday evening,
Apr 1 21st, to hear the report of the Treasurer,
and to transact such business as was necessary
in closing its affairs for the season.

A ( ...

OTIOK COU

AI

iroin its

one

Hadley

■I litatr. -Siuifli.

To the Editor of the Press
Since my last letter the ice haw entirely left
the river, and the pleasant bight ol uuuibci* of
daily-arriving Vcsse'riis to Baugoreaua the iirsi
real Ivetokening of spring. Business revives

him

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Instruction—Mrs* Dels.
OOLPMK.
I__\ rEMTAlNMUMT

(Vlolfcatloii—I- O.O.F.

Hungor.

BAHGOHSAprii 23d, 188f.

to

VdvrrluMittirttU Tm*W*sj.

NiW

Wednesday Morning, Apiii 2% 1867.

I

Vicinity*

ad

a

•Apl16-

tf

new

jiersons

\LLtriisting’Tiiv

Patents at

Conffjcss

I shall pay
d**r-

as

Street,

re u ben

Giay, April 18,1867.

HEWITT & BUTLER

MOBSE.
d1w*

April lo.

Notice.

express notice.
BROWN & BRADBURY’S
EXPRESS will on and a'ter thi9 date receive
U Freight. Money Packages and Collection* tor
Edstportand Calais and St John, N. B. Freight
taien as usual lor Aroostook aud vicinity. All business done with
promptness and despatch.
BROWN & BRADBURY’S EXPRESS,
Dffioe 282 Congress Street.
10.
dtf
Apl

no

hereby

tor bidden harboring or
son dohn S. Morse on
my account
debts of liia contracting alter this

are

iuiiness
A GOOD
lars’ »apitai’ will

with a tew humLcd dolhear of an opportunity uu
bu inrss by calling on or
EASTMAN, at the Preblo House
man

en^agiujr in a good paying

addressing S. 1*
Portland, Maine

Apt 18, dCt*

Notice.
the ruins

clearing
PERSONS
find good place to
Franklin Wharf.
a

|

septiodu

S.

or digging cellars will
deposit their rubbish on

ROUNDS, Whaiflnger.

LATEST

in ike W«»t.
S r. Lotus, Mo., April 23.
The latest accounts from the Rialto river
reached its hight, and
suy that rbe freshet has
that the water is slowlv receding. There is no
to
the Pacific Railroad,
damage
fear of further
and the recent damage will be speedily re-

NEWS

BY TKLEGKAl’H TO THE

PORTLAND

DAILY

PRESS.

----

Wednesday Morning, April
From

paired.

24, 18G7,

Washington,

TIIK

Peace between France and Prussia is aldispaired of. The Prussians are quietly
arming and preparing for the expected shock
of arms. The warlike aspect of things caused
considerable alarm on the London Stock Exchange, and the tendency of affairs is toward
a financial panic.
Mr. Gladstone is much censured by the
members of the Lb,end party and the friends
of tho Liberal cause for what
they term his
management ot the Keform|movement.
most

—

IT. S. 5 20’s closed at 73 7-8.
New York,
The Herald has the following:

Evening.
April 23.

Paris, April 22.
very good authority here

It is reported on
that that tho Emperor Napoleon in his preparations ior war is engaged in an endeavor to
purchase arms in the United States. The
chances arc apparently in favor of a war on
tlie Luxemburg question. The neutral groat
powers have, it is said, proposed a compromise
of the difficulty, but Prussia disapproves it.
The Indian Wnr.

Denver, Col., April 22’
Lookout Station, 200 n.iles east of Smoky
was
Hill,
destroyed l>y the Cheyenne Indians
on Monday last, and three of the employees ot
the U. S. Express Company killed and scalped.
Eight of tlie company's horses were stolen.—
Gen. Hancock reached Fort Seara, and attempted with Indian scouts to fiud the trail of
flic Cheyennes, hut was unsuccessful. He then
surrounded their camp, hut before commencing
au attack he sent forward messengers to proThe camp was found deserted
pose a treaty.
Gen.
and most ot their property abandoned.
Haucock is supposed to he now on the war

quiet; Spring extras at 11 50 @ 14 00. Wheat
Arm and advanced 2c; sales No. 1 at 2 75, and No. 2
at 2 46® 2 48. closing quiet at 2 47 @ 2 471.
Corn
quiet at 1 06® 1 08 for No. 1. Oats quiet; sales at 57
w 58c for No. 2, closing steady at
Rye quiet at
147.® 148 tor No. 1, and 142 No. 2. Barley quiet
and unchanged.
Provisions inactive. Mess Pork
22 50 ® 23 00 lor present and future delivery. Lard
more active; sales at 12c for ftiturd delivery.
Live
Hogs advanced 15 ® 25c; sales at 6 70 (a) 7 35 for good
*
to choice.
Receipts—2,800 bbls. flour, 5,500 bush, wh; at, 45,000 bush, corn, 4,000 bush. oats. Shipments—3,0<)0
bbls. flour, 7,000 bush, wheat, 90,000 bush, com, 40,00(
bush. oats.

57/c.

path.

About ouc thousand Indian warriors have
passed Downer’s Station, going north. They
are
probably tbe same Indians who burned
Lookout Station.
Passengers by tbe Smoky Hill coach to-day
report from 2,(XX) to 3,000 Cheyennes and Sioux
on the road
Sixty of the United States ExThe
press horses havo been stolen this week.
coach passed Gen. Custar at Fort Hayes.

Milwaukee

nl S'oiivciilion

•

lo

the

Milwaukee, April

G4c.

Couslituliou-

Corn at 1 10

t .r

No. 1.

Louis Market.
St. Louis, Mo., April 23.
Tobacco unchanged. Flour dull; superfine 10 00
® 12 00: extra 1250® 12 75; double extra 14 00t»'
14 75; choice and Spring 17 25® 18 25.
Wheat firm
tor higher grades and drooping lor lower; prime Full
3 60 ® 3 85; choice 3 80 ® 3 90. Cora firmer; sales at
1 08® 113. Oats easier; sales at 76® 80c.
Baric)
declining: sales at 1 10 for good Spring and 1 50 for
choice. Kve dull at 1 55 @ 1 58. Provisions dull and
uuchauged. Lard quiet. Whiskey heavy at 2 05 free.
Ml.

New York, April 23.
An election was held throughout the State
for
ICO
delegates to attend the Constito-day,
tutional Convention: The returns are meagre
hut they show that a general apathy is prevalent throughout the State, not more than onethird of the customary vote being polled in
this city. Less than 40.000 votes were east.—
Of twenty delegates chosen by this city, nineteen arc Democrats. The reterns indicate that
party lines were not distinctly drawn and the
Republicans have carried the State on the
general ticket. Among tho prominent men
elected in this city are James and Erastus
Brooks, of the Express newspaper, Judges
Morrill. Robertson and Daly, Messrs. Edwards
Berrepont arid Samuel Tilden. In Brooklyn
the entire Democratic ticket was elected. Rev.
H. W Beecher was badly defeated.

New Orleana Markets.
New Orleans, April 23.
Cotton easier; sales 2,850 bales; receipts, of four
days 1440 bales against 4,847 last week; exports same
time 12,664 bales; Low Middling at 22 ® 221c. Sugar
and Molasses—no sales. Flour dull; superfine 13 25.
Corn scarce and advanced 5c; White 1 4u. Oauin
small demand; sales at 80c. Pork dull; Me** 23 .'5
a 23 27.
Bacon—shoulders 9jc; ribbed sides lljc;
clear sides 12|c. card firm and unchanged. Whiskey unchanged. Sterling.Exchange 148* ® 151. Exchange on New York * premium.

New York Itriua.

__

General Order by General Sickle*.
Charleston, S. C„ April 23.
General Sickles has issued an order reorganin his department and
sub-districts
tlie
izing
additional regulations for the same.
[ e forbids the sale or gift of liquors to U. S.
soldiers, sailors or marines. Among the provisions of tho order is the following:
“Post Commanders will exercise a supervision over all magistrates, sheriffs, deputy sheriffs aud police within their commands and will
whenever necessary for the preservation ot order and the efficient discharge ot their duties,
assumo^ommand of the police force.”

eioviding

CliiM Murdered by Its Fafher—Fire.
Boston, April 23.
Thomas Doherty, an Irishman, is under arrest in Gloucester for killing his own son, a
child three years old. Doherty isot ungovernable temper, and while beating the child its
mother interfered, which so enraged him that
lie dash id the child’s head against the hodstead, killing it instantly.
Tb woolen mill belonging to the Merchants’
Woolen Company, at Mill Village, Dedham,
was nearly destroyed by fire last night, with
its contents. Loss $30,000; insured.

IMurderer.
Concord, N. H., April 23,
Mills, the Franconia murderer, was captured
at Dalton, N. H., this afternoon. Mrs. James
Hubbard, of Dalton, who was on the train
when Mills was carried to the Haverhill jail,
saw him as he passed her house and informed

that he was comsome men at Buggies’
ing. On his arrival he was arrested without
any resistance. He had about his person the
knife with which he cut the bars of the jail,
and a boiled chicken.

Auburn, N. Y., April 23.
The Methodist Episcopal Church in this city
was destroyed
by fire to-day. Loss about $25,000; insurance, $0,000.
Toledo, Ohio, April 23.
The extensive livery establishment connected with the Oliver House, owned by Alson &
Dickerson, was destroyed by fire this morning.
There were twenty-live horses in the stables at
the time, of which number only one was saved.
Loss, from $10,000 to $12,000; insured, $1,500.
I'liiicrnl of Uishop Tirnau.
Buffalo, N. Y„ Anril 23.
The following Prelates were in attendance
at the funeral obsequies of Bishop Timon today: -Archbishops McClosky, ot New York,
Kendrick, of St. Louis, Bisliop Lynch, of Toruuto, Farrcl, of Hamilton, Lefevre, of Detroit,
Kophe, of Cleveland, Williams, of Boston,
Convoy, of Albany, Grastriand, of Burlington,
Lauglilm, of Brooklyn, and Dormminco, of

Pittsburg.
tVashiiigioii

t' oif-e spoil He uec.

New York, April 23.
The Post’s special says that it is proposed to
close the post offices left vacant by the adjournment of the Senate after ascertaining certain
facts. Among these offices is that at Newburg.

Stationery,
Paper Hangings

6 75

16 00@ 17 00
15 00® 1C 00
14 00@15 00
13 25® 14 00
.11 00 @12 50

x.v.
x.

Spring

xx
x..

Superline

Family.

No. 1.
Oline.
Chew Olive.
Crane’s.......
;Soda.

St. Louis c\: Southeru
Superior xx 18 00@ 19 00
Canada
Superior xx 16 00@18 00
Michigan x Western
17 00® 18 0a
S-ip’r xx
California... 17 00@fl8 00
Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan V lb.
Soft Shell...
35
@
Shelled...
@ 40
Pea Npts.3 no ®
Citron,new... 37.® 39
Currants. new" 16

Dates, in w_li*@
Figs,.new 25®
22 @
Prunes,..

iCassia,

Fancy

75
43
28
40
25
28

Cloves-..

iGinger.

Mace.1

Nutmegs.1
Pepper.

On hand

QOODfl.
Inches.

Price.
Heavy Sheeting.37.17 ® 2<>1
Fine Sheeting,.36.
144® 10
Fine Sheeting,. 40.17*® 20
Medium Sheeting,. 37.14® 17
Light Sheeting,.37.13 ® 15
Shirting.27 to 30.114 (a) 121
BLEACHED

SHEETING.

Good Bleached Sheeting,.36.21 (S' ?G
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.23 (d) 274
Medium Sheeting,.3G. R4 a 18
Shirting,.27 to 32.124® 15
drilling.
Heavy Drilling, .30. 20 @ 224
Medium,.u.30. *..19 ® 20
Corset Jcans,.134® 24
COTTON FLANNELS.
Heavy Cotton Flannels,.23 @ 25
xMedium Cotton Flannels,. 20 ® 224
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.25 ® oA
~a
striped shirting.
Heavy Striped Shirting,.30. 25 @ 274
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.
21(a) 23
.Medium Striped
15 ® 19
TICKING.
Heavy
® 45
COTTON ADES.
Heavy double and twist,. 40 ®
DENI118.
Heavy Denims,.ffil® 371
Medium Denims,.
CAM BH1C8 AND l’HINTS.

Shirting,.27.’.

Ticking,.»

57}

ColorcdCanibrics,.12®
Best
if

13}

Prints..15} 17
Prints,.12}<S 14}

Medium

DeLaines,

DELAINES.
.2t
CRASH.

®

<-'iash,. 1J»®
BATTING,

Colton Batting, p
Cotton Wadding,

WADDING,

gn

Of

4 00
4 15
5 25 ® 5 50
G
25
Oranges.Vbox
@ 6 50

Gram.
Corn, Mixed.. 1 35 @ 1 50
Now Yellow 1 37 @ 1 4*)
Rve.1 70 @ 1 7a
Barley.1 10 @ 1 20
Oat.-.. 65
9J
none
ShortaV ton.
Fine Feed... 60 09 @

A.

A

Muscovado...
iiav. Brown
IJav.White...

./

11#

LITHOGRAPHING.
COPYING PRESSES,
SEAL PRESSES,
Cancelling
Dies,

Qunpowdatr
Blasting.5 09 @

Powdered_

Stamps,

Sporting.G 00 @ 7 50

< >f

We shall be

Albums

constantly supplied with all the

Stock ol Paper Hanging# are al of

And oi entire new pattern, having been
purchased
in the N w Y*rk and
Philadelphia markets within
t.ie past ten days, and tor style and quality cannot

be excelled.

10

y*

H. L.

13
11
13
13

generally

D. desires to call the attention of tho public
to bis large and extenslx e

BINDERY,
Aud 19 now prepared with better ftcilitiee to
utacture Blank Books of every description.

RECORDS,
COLLECTORS TAX BOOKS,

12*

Every variety

Binding,

of

such

pi

A

dtt

12.

J.

E.

FERNALD & SON,

Merchant Tailors,

gft

w

35
CO

Kentucky Jeans,. 20 S

40

Wlcklng.SO
WOOLEN

GOODS.

?*«*“<•»
u“ion Cassimeres..
g}“5 n“
Wool
Black

50

I

85

.80 (oil 0(1

cassimeres,.1 00 *150

Doeskins,.
125 or ir,
Fancy Doeskins,. .’.' .1 00 (61 60
ttepellant ,0-4.1 35 ®140
WOOL FLANNELB.

...

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels,.
Blue and Scarlet.

30 (3) 574
3ft
ft
so
3li
70

J-i...
WJJte.plam,
White, mam.80 ,.33®
^
..

new

stocks

Market.
New York, April 23.

:—liiaikct improving.

li* 1iSMe«“Thlrtle8»3(18e,le8.ior»l
Erie

removed to the ELEGANT and SPACIOUS STOKE

HAVING

Under the Preble House,

E.

Would We pleased

York Central,

on

Consisting

VESTINGS,

July,

i860.

United States Ten-torties.
,hlol»
Maine Railroad.
Eastern Railroad
Western Railroad
7! 1!!! 7! 7 77! 7!
...

And at

LOW
as

the

same

Governments’*, 1881,.

and

Western

Buckwheat. Flax, Hemp, Millet, Cauary and a lull
assortment of \ oget ible and Flower Seeds, all selected with are and reliable.
A full assortment of

Agricultural
For

A ENJ> A T, L

quality

Oni-

can

be

<£

Goads

any article ol Gentlemen's Wear can
always be nad In our establishment.
Also, tor silo one double Counting House DESK,

and

Iron SAFE
manufacture.

(new) of Trewont Safe Coxnpa*

one

aprlidOw

Wharf?

Widgery’s
1

STOCK

GOODS

STORE

COMMERCIAL
Head of

Hall, Portland.

SREET,

Widgery’g Wharf,

The Whole to be Closed Out
IMMEDIATELY t

GROCERIES,

HARD-WARE,

WATER, ami can be increased indefinitely, all available

! tor steam, when the outside ot
the Safe is heated lo 212 dee.
enveloping the Sate at the
point most exposed to heat.

George K Davis <fc Co., Agents,
SAFIi DEPOSITORY, iOO FORK ST.,
Where we have the various styles of sutes at Man*
utacturers’ lowest prices.
Safes made to order, old safes exchanged tor
A pi 11.

new.

eod3w

WARlT

C It O CKE R Y

GOODS!

Anil

nnd

Wholesale

Retail

apdM3w

offer to the trade, at very low rates,

We

Bone German Corsets,
Full line of German Hosiery,
Full line of English Hosiery,
Full line of American Hosiery,

16

Full line of
Anil

our

and Small

Dealers,

usual aasortment of

Wares, specially adapted to #e .▼ England

MARKET SlfllRE, I’ORTLAND.
Opposite Doering Hall Entrance.
April 20. tbl’BStnia

School

1,K\

spectial attention to

our

for Boys,

GEO. A.

''

ir.nup.il.__aplSeodlv

80 & 82 Devonshire
April

Engines

8t.,

Tilton

Mr Earl and,
4 o

At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
®r >1 HO
Hudburr Street, Boston.
C3fSeeimd-liand Sales taken in exchange for sale,
dan la—sttlstw in each
ma&adv remainder of time.

ol

Engines; also,

New York.

apr23eod6m

For particulars inquiro at the store of
A. V. & K. M. COLE.
Possession glvon 1st of May.
April 20. tt

COOK, RYMES & CO,

For Sale.

HORSE six years old, weighs 110:) lb«., perfectly kind and well suited fbr a family carriage
horse. A Binglo express wagon nearly new, and second hand harness In good order.
CLARK & CHASE,
Inquire of
No. 78 Commercial Stteet.
Portland, April 20, 1807.
Apl 2t». l\v*

Valuable
For Sale

Property
or

Lease.

within lour years, and will be sold or leased with all
the fixtures and tools necessary tor manuiacturing
sheep or call skins. There is a good s;eam engine
of ten horse power, with bark mill, leaches and vats,
all in perfect order. The bu ldings are large, and
could be used for almost any manuiacturing business.
There is about thirty thousand feet of land,
with a good dwelling house and stable on tbe lot.
For terms apply to
H. B.
H. M. HaRT,
15 Portland, coiner of Alder St.
Apl lrf. dim

Valuable

Wood

FOB

Lot

FIRST

£S£f All carriages sold by mo are made In mv lactory under my own supervision, by tbe most skillful
workmen, nearly all of whom have been constantly
in rav employ for many years, ami their work ran
not bo excelled. Ail my
carriages are warranted and
B'dd for prices lower than thesamo
quality ami finished carriages can be purchased lor at an other esPlease caJl and examine

C. P.
April

KIMBALL,

23-d3m

SALE.

principally with hard wood.
Also, for sale, a house and lot situated in the town
of Falmoutn, on the old Gray road, about six miles
from Portland. The house is two storied, and contains six rooms on the ground, ail necessary out
buildiutfs, and the whole in good repair.
The rot contains ten acres, more or less. This
stand is within five minutes’ walk of a school liouae
and one mile ot church.
For terms and further particulars call on
E. J. LATHAM.
We9t Falmouth, near Wlnslow’9 Corner.
To Pont

of a house, (disconnected) 8 rooms, with
"PORTION
x
iurniture, situated on Mu joy Hill, in a pleasant
loca ion within 300 feet of tho horse cars. Has modern conveniences.
Will be rented tor six mouths or
to

a

small

family. Enquire

Apr. 17—eod2w.

at this office.

J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
apr23 edtd

Ml’he

withga9; good cellar, floor cemented; good lot.—
These houses are within two minutes walk of Market
W. H. JERRIS.
Square. Apply to
3w

•

At Private Sale—A Large Story and
Half House,
Parlor, Sitting Room, Dining

CONTAINING Room
three finished
Room. Bed

and S nk Room.
Above,
roomB, with closets and
unfinished.
A
nice
cemented
cel
attic,
pre9^e9—one
lar the size of the house. In tbo L is cook and wash
rooms, two
large store room, chain pump,
and convenience tor Bolt water. A wood and carriage house with largo chamber over it. Attached is
a convenient barn, with stable tor horse, cow sheep,
hennery, piggery, and other convenientes.
Also,
large end and back yard, with chain pump, aline
clothes yard, with a ummer oui building. Thirtyeight acres wood land, young growth. Ten ol tillage,
with a never tailing spring. Six acres salt marsh,
Afire garden spot, tew plumb trees,
more or loss.
and a fine place to rear a speedy apple orchard.
Large front yard w ih trees and shrubbery A lew
rods tram church—school house one mile. It is a
beautiful location, opposite the harbor, and a summer resort from oui large cities.
Apply to the present occupant and owner.

RATE

SAFE,

Constantly11

carriage paid.

COX & POWARS,
Patent Agent., 331 1-3 Coi.gr,..
Street,
1
.Vic*
ortlund,

al2‘Jdtf

Situation Wanted,
young man as Book-Keeper or Clerk,
experience, and

who has
the

f urnish

can

the old and tried Office

Employers! Girls! Men! Boys!
A gents!
Everybody J
spared
pains in advertising, &c.,
have altnust daily
HAVING
arriving by the ST. John
boats and from all
of first
we

no

quarters, large numbers
rate Provincial and American Gills, and arc confident we can supply all persons wanting Giris tor any

employment.
respectable
have the

cuetnm now of more than 1000 FamiAc., In this city and State, and guaran-

wanted:!
The best place in New England to apply for help or
situations is at the
Oil! GENEBAL AGENCY AND EM-

PLOYMENT OFFICE!
you find the right place. Enquire

for

COX & POWAR8,
1-3 Conjfri'KS Street,

351
April 22, 1*67. dtf

Portland, Me.

rubbish will
AplGdlm

BrnlmiuH, nn J also
‘torn the best of English Imported Dorkings
EGGS
Also a few very fine male Dorkings and Brahmas,
L. L.

I

Working: Oxen and Horses for Sale.

YOKE Working Oxen and three Horses for sale
For particnat Kldrcdge's Hotel, Wes'brook.
lars and price enquire at bo. 3J l liion Whart. or at
Westbrook.
Eldrolge'sHotel,
April 23. dlw_
nicest quality of white drips.

4

For sale bv

WEEKS.

nMOKED TONGUES, BACON and HAMS,
O superior qualiiy, for sale by

mar2^dti_'j.
A

ot

An ctionccrs ,

a nice, light and convesmart, energetic men
per day.
HEWITT & BUTLER,
2.91-2 Congress Street.

In

to

engage
nient business. i*ood,
MEN
make Five Dollars

can

Apl 1C. tf

Wanted.

AT

Gorliam
Apply at

Ladies' seminary

once

first class cook.

a

to

KBV. C. C. PARKER, Principal.

Gorham, April 2,1867.

Flour

aj,i

Barrels

3

,,

Wanted.

will

pay 30 cents each tor first class Flour
Bairds suitable t'ni sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
»ovl3dtl
139 i'onmiereial street.

WE

Exchange Street,

experi-

practical
by young
city
WANTED
bring the beat
ence, and who'
Salesman,
Bookkeeper
of

man

a

ne.

HAVING

returned to our old quarters, we are prepared ro receive consignments lor public or
private sales, and make the usual cash advances.
Sales and returns
promptly made.
Reference:-TUE i UHI.|(
Edw. M. Patten.
Stephen W. Fatten.

aprl3—if

______

BAILEY,

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,
AND

REAL ESTATE BROKER.
Boom*

Xo.

jAprll 1, 1867.

160 Vote
dtf

JOHN

j

tfircri,

l oiiland.

CROCKETT,

Aueiiaucer and Appraiser,
(Office with Evans A Bailey)
|mr30 NOS. 1 & 2 FREE STREET BLOCK,

dll

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

DR. W.
Medical

¥. DEWING.
,

Electrician

174 MIDDLE S THEFT,
Venrly Oppo.iic ike Inure umiei H.ir
he would respectfully kmioi'iice to
citizens ul Portland and vicinity, llmt he
•
permanently located In ibis city. During the threo
year* we lmve been in th s city, we have cured ,011,
ol the worst lovms of disease in
persons who have

WUEHE

Died other forms ol treatment in

va

n, and cuilne

patients in so short a time that the Question le often
atkcU, do they stay cured? To answer tl.is.iucsUei
we will say that all that do not star cured
no
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. lias been a practical Electrician lor
twenty
one yearn, and is also a regular graduated
physical
Electricity Is periectly adapted to chronic disease- its
the form ol nervous or sick headache ; neurai'
in
the head, neck, or extremities;
consumption "tvLet
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not
(ullv
involved; acute or chroak rheumatism -crofula hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs
palsy or orparalysis, St. olVitas’Dance, deafness slam!
nerlng
hesitancy
speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation andliver coiuplnfnt, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented asthma, bronchitis, strictures ol the chest, and all forms of te>ral»

By Electricity

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv
leap with joy, aiulanore with the agility and elasticity 'll youth; the heated brain Is cooled; tho frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities
removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to sec, the deal to hear and
the
palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth ate obhteratcd; the accidents ot mature liie
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an
active circulatioB maintained.
L A i> I K *
Who have cold harms anu feet; weak
stomachs, lam-

and weak backs; nervous ami sick headache: dizziness and swimming in the
head, with indigestion and
constipation of the Dowels: pain in the bide and hack;
leucorrhcBa, (or whites); falling ol tho womb with internal cancers; tumors,
polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will tlnd in klectricity a sun* means
it cure.
For painful menstruation, too Kaoiuse
menstruation, and all ol those long line oi trouble*
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short lime, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.
TEETH 1 TEETHl TEETH I
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elecpain. Person * having decayed
they wish to have removed for resetpolite invitation to call.
ting
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma .tune* lor sale
for family use. with thorough instru. tions.
Dr. 1>. can accommodate o Jew patient* with board
end treatment at bis house.
Office hours tYom 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from
to «P.M, and 7 to *♦ in the evening.
tricity without
teeth or stumps
he would give a

Consultation tYce.

novlt*

THE LAST AND BES

F:

THE MAGIC HAIR RESTORER

refer-

ot

can
as

Appraisers,

Portland,

v*

n

in

If

d

EJvltlS,

Under Lancaster Hall.

Wanted.

.\

^

Jjl 1
near

\

FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
City Sugar Ketlnery, West Com-

toot ol Kmerv street.

Come* before the public
the
IVe Plus Ultra ot Hair Restorers

proposals will also be received lor new Sugar Barrels, ami a sample may he seen at the office of the
..pony, If.Mj Commercial, at comer of Hulun St.
tebl2iUwtl

__T.

C.

HLUSEY

It Will restore Gray Hair to its Original Color.
It will promote its Growth.
It will kill Hair Eaters.
It will cure Diseases ot the Head.
It will cleanse the Scalp.
Lustrous and Silkr u.
It will make the Hair Sort.
Headache.
It will cure Nervous

and after
the nurcliase ot
Office ot the

OK

2d, 18f,7,
January
Flour

we

Bits, for

shall resume

CASH, at the

Portland Stiyrin-

Co.,

J7 l-'J Dnuf.rtl, Ml,,
J. B. BROWN * SONS.

Feb8lltl_

AT2 f1 ForeWK*K»»
«l., you

Ms. n nnd
buy a-* good articles as
the city, and delivered at any

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

Slum.

can

auy other store in
part of the city free ot charge and prices satisfactory,
march 29—dtf

at

Hair Dressing, and guaranteed to
It is a splendid
give satis taction.
and you will never regret it.
Bottle
One
Try

Made bv E. B. Hopkins, M. 1).,
149 W
Street, Boston.
ashington

HOPKINS'“TONIC tilOBI'LES.’t
combination ot Protoxide ol Iron and Peruvian

DK
a

Mj. WFFRM

WEBR, Attorney* nnd
I'ouuMcilorN, at the Boody House, corner ol
Congress and Chestnut streets.
jy26

DtORKOI*

_

martkltScpt
11,_Land Agent.
KlilVAUU Jl. I'AHHtihrCo.r

Flour Barrels Wanted!

Horse and Carriage for Sale.

I..

SEVERAL

RECORD.
aid 4—4w*

OFFER for sale a good family horse, seven years
old. Also a Rockawav. hnilt by c.P. Kimball,
and nearly new.
'GEO. F. TALBOl,
No. 8 Clapp's Block.
apr23d1w

The
mar29dtrJ.

Girls to sew on Shaker Hoods. None
but those having had experience need apply.
NO. 1 GALT’S BLOCK,
Apply at
Commercial Street.
April 19. lw

mercin',

from I’Uhr.

Plains, April 4,1SS7.

aprl9d2w
Girls Wanted.

_

rifil

Dorking: and Brahma Eggs.
lor

Stevens

the
lur-

this office between the hours of 1 and 2

marTdtf

notice'
hatching,

at

Oefice,

ences, a situation
where close attention to business will be appreciated.

E. G. WILLARD,
Commercial Whart..

or

DRESSER,

Bookkeeper.

SALT!

Cadiz Salt for hale in lots to suit

V NY person wishing to deposit dirt
find a place on Franklin whan

the

Wanted

I will sell on favorable terms as to
let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Frauklin street, including the corner ol Franklin and
Foie streets. Apply to \VM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REED Attorneys, Portland.
Jyl2tt

.nd

N

complaints.

176 Pore street.

wanted

or

SALT!

Land

Bangor, March T, f*r7. J

GTICE is hereby given, in pursuance of
Kcsolve to carry Into ©fleet chapter iv o hundred
eignty-lour ol the Resolves of eighteen hundred sixty-iour in tavor of Rates' Coll< ge,” approved >Ternary 2*. 1w*T, that townchi] s >iun>t*c» ul >■. i.nmr* 17
und 10 Range 17 \V E L S. situated
upon lie l 11, r
halnt .Jolui River,
excepting the Soullutist quarter
or the last named
township, will bu ottc-icd tor sale
by public auction ior the bencht of n;d Colicko : t
the Land Office in Bangor, on
Wednesday the 11th
day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon.
Due third cash and satisiirc'orv nou
payable in
on and two
tears, secured by mortgage "nthepremues, will be received m payment.
ISAAC B. CLARK,
..

or

nislied.

feblSdtf

Apl 9—ed3w

851 1-* CONGRESS STREET,

Be sure

price in any case where it does not
prove to be so.
The trade supplied throughout the State!
Five Hundred smart men wanted to buy
rights and
to canvass the State for the l*est and most
money
making articles ever offered to the public.

Apply

Bates*

(Successor to H. Baile.v & Son,)

EUREKA CLOTHES WRINGER.
which wo warrant to be the best In the world, and
will refuud the

P- M.

~

College.

PUMP ! !

dry up, and by attaching a hose
can be used os a GREAT SAFEGUARD
AGAINST
FIRE f County ami Town Rights for sale and
PUTIPS BET TO ORDER J
Also for salo State, County and Town
Rights for the
following new aud \•luuble inventions, viz:—Townsen J’s Patent Glass Door Plate,
Quiinby’s Improved
Dash Churn. Bowen’s Patent Steering Hand Sied
Safford’s Patent Irouiug Board, Patent Grater tor
Vegetables, &c., Patent Portable Cupboard. Nys’s
Patent SUve Pipe
Dampc^ ateiit Clothes Sprlnkler. and other Patents too numerous to mention.
We are also the State Agents lor the

Wanted
Gentlemen lodgers.
The room is on
TWO
second floor, fronts on the street, and well

sent to Washington tor exchange. The Eastern Express Company will receive apd forward such Bends
under their contract with the Government without
charge to the owners, and the Department will return

NOTICK.
payment,

Sale of Timber Lands for

or

CARTER &

THE
the express charges both ways upon 7 3-10 Bonds

LIVERPOOL
purchasers by
Wanted

We

freeze

cannot

apl9dtf

NOTICE I
Government have decided that they will pay

RALPH HOBBS,
Wells, Me.

eod2w*

At

FORCE
It

at

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.

m

any

F. O.

Wanted.

to.

Atlantic S-reet at

—

Nevin’s Improved Double

TENEMENT of four or more rooms for a small
family, without children. Apply at Blake’s
O. W. ELDRIDGE.
Bakery. 330 Congress St.
April 22. dim'

GRIMMER^

on

Auction,
WEDNESDAY’, Hay 1st, ut 3 o’clock

P. Yf.,on
the premises, Atlantic
Street, will bu sold the
two stoned wooden tlwo ling No... Hurts, wed u.lr
In good order, and
arrange lor tnj or two families
H is gas throughout,good
cistern, ,.nd plenty ot well
watsr. Lot contains about-3,1-25
iccr, w itli a'iiul, ,,
way to the rear from .M unjuy street.
May be armined
afternoon previous to sale, from three to
four o clock, forms ut sale. For
Jculitrs
carl on
par
the auctioneer!.
»p> 2ldtd

our

A

References—Mr. H. Kotzschmar: Mr W. Paine.
April 9-«i3m*

boilersj

13.

Acting

public.

city references. Andress Box 2146.
Portland, April 22 dlw*

RESPECTFULLY

promptly attended

Beal Estate

Most Useful Patent*

Best and

ler,

will be

FJ6X Cc to.,
Authioiifcr*,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

WANIED?

All persons interested in PATENTS to call at
office and examine a variety of tho

a

(Late oi the 17th Iutantry Band)
announces to the citizens of
Portland and vicinity that he is preiiarod to give
Lc«obi upon the Violin and Gniinr.
Jdfir** All orders addressed to Paine’s Music Stort

3trt<!t11'Bed See'll u.vloid.'

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Wonted.
2d Hand Safes, 2d Hand Safes I
SMART, rugged BUY, about sixteen
have
hand four second hand Safes for sale,
A eighten years old. Apply immediately
ot the
WE
following manufactures, all in good
Bookstore ot
and

CHARLES

iuw

Seal Estate Brokers and

BYliad tour years

new sin e the fire:
Tilton & McFarland,
rrernont Safe Company, Wilder’s, and Morse’s, anu
will be sold cheap.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO
Jifice Morton Block; Safe Depository No. 200 Fore
Street.
apr23dlw

urnugeii,

Apr” 23

Patents and JPatent Rights !

offered to the

at

nt

TUESDalY April
colts *,■' h iuu
e:, cnniaiiang eight
by
watered » y one of ilio
Act,
beat spring- in the city. The promises arc
very <ieslrabxt on account of ..heir 1 cation lor a
rivale r* side nee or a tenement bouse
Items for c3JU. Terms
liberal and made known at sa.o

WANTE1L

best of

Portland, April 23,1867.-dtd

Auction.

A1

on

FREDERIC S. DAVENPORT.
Bangor, March ‘25th, 18u7.
Director.
April 4—2taw3w

2w_MERCHANT.

St. George, her

wJ&Krtftr® at

26
la o’clock A. M
NU FBU?^.YdAprtl
Ov^Hoorns
I6U io.e Sireei, 1 shal. sell

Cleeves Str
?!
? °X»0rd*J°2i
5°;
rooms.
Lot 80
36
ami

those who attend the Festival.

hear of a situation as salesman in a wholesale grocery store by addressing 1\ o. Box 1046.
April 22.

Under the
of Sect 15 of the act entitled
provisions
‘An act lurther
to prevent smuggling anu for other
purposes,*’ approved Julv 18, 1666.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, JR., Collector.

S
/*,Xa-

ra.?*r>..*2k‘-h.

tion.

Wednesdry Evening. Miscellaneous Concert.
Thursday Eveni*^ oratorio
'The MessiuM.”
FRIDAY Evening. .Koss/m* “Stolat Mater”
And Three Public Rebear*al* or Hotineea.
Season Tickets—To singers. $1.50; to visitors,
with secured scats at the Concerts, $2.<k> and #1.50,
Concert Tickets, With secured teats, 50 cents.
Seats may be secured by mail or
otherwise, one
week in ndvanco. By the courtesy of tho
Superintendent s of the Maine Central and Portland and Keuhec Ka l oads, free roturn tickets will be allowed to

:o

One Boat called tbe “Lucy,’* ot
acklo, apparel and furniture,

To he sold iu leU to suit purchaser-.
will he ready and goods on cihib,non twoC.-tulognev
,vs
DicaJersare invned t ube
tion ot the above, as
every lot must be s .iu with ut
thejeast reserve, No peetpopemrot■

HTKC4TM.N.
By•JOtii, atS#3 o’clock
F. M
tl;o

ORCUESTRA.
Mendelssohn Quintette Club, of Boston

\ N unmarried man, who can give good rtconamenaA dations, and has had cxpeiience as a salesman
a wholesale grocery stoic, und who Las extensive
acquaintance with business men iu the State, may

ng the same will be very large and disproportionate
its value, it will be sold at public auction, at Customhouse Wha'f, on Wednesday, May 1, 1867, at 11
I’cloekA. M, to wit:

fr“"fe

ON

iu

THE

Moulds, Trays, cii.laid-. Also"
low Iron Stone, While
Glazed, Milk Pam t ot-Bean and Pudding
Pots, basins and ^-itners,
Pitchers
Nappies, Bowia, t£c.
Pans,

_*pr“_f. O.BULKY, Auctioneer.
Cottage House and Laud at Auc-

duvs.
The daily so-sions will be devoted to the
practice
of Choruses ftom the Oratorio ot “The
Messiah,*’
and Rossir.i’s “Stabat Mater."
The following talent
a- been engaged for the
Festival
Miss J. E. Houston,
of Boston.
Soprano,
Mrs. J. S. Cary,
Contralto,
•*
«•
Mr. James Whitney, 'leiiore,
*•
Mr. M. W. Whitney,
•«
Basso,

ever

L

r, 1...

p

ON

CH0RAL~FESTIVAL.

Clerk Wanted.

following described Merchandise having been
seized for violation of the Revenue Laws of the
United States, and the U. S. Appraisers at this port
laving certified under oath that the expense of keep-

Sets, Cups and San,

tiariiOj.se-,
at Auction.
SATL-ltDAY, April 27th, at 11 o'clock A. M
X shall sell ou utw market
lot, L:me street, threo
Horses, two Express Wagous.tw Concord War is
tour new Harnesses, together with
other He.se
s’
8ei’
carriages, Haiues»*e3, &c.

QTStar Copy.

Portland, Aprii 22,1867.

Goods.

at Auction

tssssiii|

vtKANl i£ leu

—a,

e sireel to Congress,
up Congiess to
Chestnut, down Chestnut to Cumberland, up Cumberland to Green, up Green to Congress, down Congress to Free, up Free to High, down High to Danlorth, up D -nfortn to State, up State to Congress,
countermarch on Mate street, down Congress to
High, down High to Congress square Church, where
services appropriate to the occasion will b« held. Tho
body of the house reserved tor the Order.
Alter the services at ihe Churcu, the Order will reform righc in front, and proceed down Congiess to
Exchange street, down Exchange to the Hall, and
there deposit their Regalia.
JAMES E. 1IA3ELTINE,
apr24d3t
Grand Marshal.

WANTED!

Street.

CO.. Auctioneers,
OFFICE EXCHANOE
STREET.

a,. a«soiin

UpExclmn

The

lbK Fore

*

ot Furniture,
eotislsung In part of Cummer Sets
Softs, Lounges, W hat-Not, Rock. rs, Mal.ogauv and
‘'•halts. Carnes, Bn,cans. s|,.ksb’Kh“
MMtraeses, Mirrors, Pictures, Fane. B. beta, etc.
apr-ldt.l
_F. O. BAILEY, Au. t

Three Oonc’Tta will b* Given

TEN O’CLOCK IN THE FORENOON to give
their votes upon the
following question, to wit.
“Shall the city of Portland loan its credit in the sum
of Seven Hundred Thousand
Dollars, or, if said sum
two
exceed
and a half per cent of the valuation oi
Portland for the present year, then the sum which
that }>ercentage on said valuation will
produce, to
aid in the construction of tbe road of tbe Portland ami Rochester Railroad
and to
Company,
that end issue its bonds to an amount not exceeding said sum, under such regulations and restrictions as the Board ot -Mayor and Aldermen of the
«dty ot Portland may deem expedient, provided that
bonds shall not be issued to an amount
exceeding
Two Hundred and Filty Thousand dollars until sati>factory evidence shall be produced to the said
Board that a connection with some railroad or railroads in the State of New Hampshire leading to the
West will be made.
And shall said City, also loan its credit in the sum
ot
Seven
Hundred Thousand Doilais or, if
said sum exceed two and a half
per cent, of tho va
tuition ot Portland for tho
pro?cut year, then the
sum which said
on
said valuation will
percentage
produce, to aid in the construction of the road of the
Portland ami Ogdensburg Railroad
Company, and
to that end issue its bonds ti an amount not exceeding said sum, under such regulations and restrictions as the Board of Mayor and Aldenneu
may
deem expedient, upon satislhctory evidence
being
produced to the Board of Ma\or and Aldermen oi
the legal organization of said
Company, and that responsible subscription to its capital stock to such
amount as may be
satisfactory t» the said Board ot
Mayor and Aldermen has been made—and provided
that no bond- ahull be issued to aid iu the construction of the last named railroad within one
year, nor
until satisfactory evidence shall be furnished to the
said Board of Mayor and Aldermen that e railroad
lias been commenced and will be
completed from tbe
terminus ot said road at the western
boundary ot
tills State through tbe State ot New
Hampshire, to
some railroad in the State of
Vermont, which lias
been, or shall have been constructed, securing a continuous line of railroad from Portland to ogdensburg in the State of New York; th City of Portland
receiving as security for the aid rendered as aforesaid,
a first mortgage on the
road-bed, track, depots, rolling stock, and franchise, ot such company or companies respectively as
may receive aid under this
vote?
The polls to remain open until four o’clock In the
afternoon when they shall be closed.
The Aldermen will be in session in the Council
Room iu Market Hall, from nine o’clock
a.m, to
three o’clock r. m., on each of tbe three secular
uays
next preceding such day of
meeting for tho purpose
ot receiving evidence of the
qualifications of voters
whose names are not on tho lists ot qualified voters
and for correcting said lists.
Per order,
AT

± orjetted

A (1:1 JV,

or-

rooms, convenient for two tainilics. Has gas
vuuau abundance of good water. Tho one story
house on this lot will be sold w th tho corner property These bouses will pay a good interest to let.
A so, House No 17 Elm street; contains 12 rooms,

13.

u

BAILEY, Auctioneer,

_Rooms

Crockery

Grand Marshal. Aid.
Band.
Aid. Marshal. Aid.
Ligonia Lodge No. 5.
Aid. Marshal. Aid.
Ancient Brothers Lodge No. 4.
Aid. Marshal. Aid.
Maine Lodge No. 1.
Aid. Marshal. Aid.
Laconia Lodge No. 44, Biddeford.
Aid. Marshal. Aid.
Machtgonne and Eastern Star Encampments.
Committee of Arrangements—Orator and Poet Committee oi Arrangements.
Grand Chaplain.
Officers of Grand Lodge mid Grand Encampments.
R. W. Grand Master—K. W. Grand Patriarch.
ROUTE OF procession:

day of

m

sale oj

n

—

Aid.

i,Ue.

,>b

Thanksgiving*.

cn

THREE HO USES FOR SALE.
pleasantly located house on the northerly corner of Elm and Oxford streets—12

April

procession

LARK
of

1_

A

THE

thirtieth

df,k
wilidvsd

right

April, instant,

_

Apl

Preble 4it.

of warrants from the
Mayor and Aletty of Portland, the inhabitants
thereof, qualified according to law, will meet in their
respective Ward Rooms, on

the

1867.

CHORAL FESTIVAL v.ill be held at Nororabeua Hall. Bangor, ojinmenciug on JlL'ESDAY, April 23d, at 9 A. M., and continuing lour

pursuance
INdermen
of the

TUESDAY,

of National

Apr.!,

(

ON

Brothers of the Order will procure their Regalia at
Odd Fellows’ Hall, Exchange street, at 5 o’clock P.
M.. and form under the direction ot the Marshal, as
follows:—
Machigonuo and Eastern Star Encampments, on
the east side of Congress street, left
resting on Exchange -treet.
Laconia Lodge, No. 44, of Biddeford, on Exchange
on Congress street.
street,
Ma n#* Lodge, No. 1, on the east side ol Federal
street, left resting on Exchange stiect
Ancient Brothers Lodge, No. 4, on the west side cf
Federal street, left resting on Exchange street.
Ligonia Lodge, No. 5, In Odd Fellows’ Hall.
Visiting Brother* will be assigned positions by reporting to the Marshal a; the Hull before 5 P. M.
The
will move at precisely 6 o’clock In
the following order:

before pur-

Electors of the City of Portland.

lot is situated In the town of Windham, at
the head of “Goose Pond,” so cal'ed, being a
the
real estate ol the late Lovi Wilson, and
partot
contains fitteen acres, more or loss, heavily wooded,

(f

Desire to call the attention to the fact that more than

ICE
TOOLS
Of every description, constantly on hand at our Manin
Chaelestown, Mass, and at our
ufactory,
Warehouse, 107 Liuerty Street,

variety

fjfe-

Summer Houses and Hotels
everywhere with good, RELIABLE HELP.
Men for all situations supplico to Employers gratis!
Girl* waated every day!
lOO Agent.

19-d‘Jm

Boilers,

A

A two story house on Sawyer street, Ferry
■j village, finished throughout, convenient for
ilLtwo families, and has been built about two

lies, Hotel*,
tee satisfaction.
Particular attention paid to supplying

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION la tbe
late fire. Parties desiring a

and

saleT

for

BOSTON.

Sationary and Portable

Steam

Can be rented to pay 10 per
rooms, water, gas,
cent, on $6,000. Will be sold at a large discount, the
owner being about to locate elsewhere.
Terms easy,
Apply to GEO R. DAVIS & CO., dealers in Ural Estate, olhee in Morton Block, above the Pr. ble House.
fcir-All parties desirous of buying or selling property, are respectfully invited to call cn tbe above
above named firm.
api20diw

more

am con-

with all kinds of fine Carriages,
including mv celebrated Jump Seat,” invented and Patented
by me in
18 4. In addition to those heretofore built which 1
have greatly improved, I have just Invented an entirely New Style Jump Heat, wilh Bugsy Top to
lull back or take oft, making six different
ways tbsame carriage can be used, each
]>erlbct in Hseif, and
maiiulaciured by no other concern iu the United
States. These carriages give the most perfect satismotion, as somo hundreds of testimonials 1 have at
my office will prove. Cuts of the Jump Senta, sent
by mail to those wishing io purchase.
All istrsons are hereby cautioned againt
making or
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Seat without first
purchasing ol'me a right to do bo, as mv Inventions
an 1 Patents
cover every
possiole movement to
both -eats.

line of

YOUNG BROTHEBS & 00.,

Ciorham. Maine.

PERKXNS, Principal.
“n.mcT.oe on tbe 2#th
Ai-,’v"TLROo«r
w!1?miouuction
1
Grtbet
address tbe

T^
pVn Oni

pleasantly

Between Oak and Greed Street*,

*H

At

The above property Is very
located, and
is in a good neighboohood.
will let for $1,006 per
annum, and will be a sale and profitable investment,
and is ottered for sale in order to settle an estate.—
W. II. JERKIS.
Apply to
April 20. d3w

Trimmiitgt, Buttons,

CORSETS.

ELS M OUTH A SON,

A'amtlf/

-also,block of two houses, convenient tor four fami-

Spring Gloves,

trade.
We ask

I JIP<» IITERS,

Will

rooms.

sleeping

—AND—

DRY

now on

atantly uiakiug, a large number oi'tho moat Elegant
Carriages, in Style, Finish arid durability evor ottered In New England.
Having greatly enlared my factory, I hope hereatte,r„co be able to aupply my Anter us cuscoineis,

ALSO,

Apl 11—eod2w

OF

11V

Maine.

TAKE great pleasure In sayiiigto my friends ami
I customers
that i have
hand, and

SAID

of

street,

Portland,

TO

spring water.

—

Kimball’s,

A

Stock

WIIITNE 1%

The HOR8PORD PATKNT water and steam
tire proof SAFKS,patenttil Sept. If), lbC3.
8;> PER
CENT. UK THE ENTIRE
HULK OF THE FILLING JS

994
1264

Ha9 gas and

AT

I'reoie

Four Houses tor Sale.

obtained in

1# superior, and

ny’s

€• P.

ap^22dlw

dies.

sp23d3t

ELEGANT. CARRIAGES

THE

*

Apr 13, 1867.

101#

Co.,.100.95.100

goods

HO USE-KEEPING,

Sale by

16,1867.—d2mis

lusj

tlinillnursui Despatches,
Government 7-30, 2d and 3d series,-lu5.1151
Government 10-40.
97. 98
New Orleans, April 22.
State of Maine Bonds,...... 91ty.100
The estimated loss in the U. S. internal revPortland City Bonds,.95. 90
enue on account of the destruction of this
Bath City Bonds.,.
93. 91
year’s crops of cotton, sugar and molasses in Banjzor City Bonds, 20 years.. 93. M
the State of Louisiana, by the overflow, is beCalais City Bonds,. 93_
91
Cumberland National Bank,.! 40
tween eight and ten millions of dollars
46. 7 7 47
National Bank,.I0u. 1054.106
Canal
Augusta, Ga., April 22.
Flret National Bank,. ,oo.lOol.lor.
A tearful tragedy occurred at the race course
National Bank,. wo
jgg
wr>4
near here last night.
Jerry Keid and a man Caaco
ilorchanta’National
75
Bank,
7;3. 7H
named Meistcr had an altercrtion and Keid
National Traders’ Bank,.1,0.105.106
fired at Meister, shooting W. Meintzer who Secon National Batik,.too.
90.'.'.'." 06
Lad interfered to prevent a difficulty
Portland Company,.
ion. g„
A
•'gbrother of Meintzer then shot Keid. Both ! Portland Gas Company,
50. 624..'.. 534
loo
are dead. The affair is much regretted 1 Ocean Insurance Company,
10c
108s
parties
At. & St. Lawrence R. B.,.56
In the community.
60
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds, 100
>5
34
BicHMOND, Va., April 23.
A. • K. B. B. Bonds,.84. *3
Tq-day a negro insisted on riding upon a Maine Central R. R. Stock,. .100. 15.20
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.80.83
street car. The conductor put him off, when
several hundred negroes gathered and insisted Leeds &Farm’g,‘on R. R. St’k, 100. 60.70
Portland A Ken R. R. Bonds. 100.85. 90
that the man should ride. A strong police
Portland & Forest Av’n’e B. R, 100. 70.80
toice came lip and the man was arrested
Pottlanl OlaMComieuy,. 100. 95.lo
t]
Much excitemeut was caused at the time.
Richardson’s Wharf

of

Furnishing

Implements,

tlm lu
March

Iff#

1fA

PRICE
Portland.

-1410 Sacks Red Top.
l lO Bush Is <: ma la Golden Drop
SpringWheat
500 Bushels Capo Barley, two row’d.

1054

GovernmentD-20,1862,..'109.,
Government 5-20,1861..iogi
1|K1
Government 5-20.1866,.1084.7 7i »
Government 5-20, July,.l<»7i.
‘i074
Government 7-30, 1-t scries.10i}.io»;

a.

TO BE HOLD.

13;j
10* i
It 6

Portland Oailj Pre«. S.»2u
L.i.1.
COBRECXED BY Wll. H. WOOD
& SON
Slock and Exchange Broker, 178
Pore St.. Portland,
Fur the week ending April
S3, 1867
Par Value.
Descriptions.
Offered. Asked

and

ADRIFT

chasing.

TWO story brick house No. 252 Cumberland
Street, containing thirteen rooms, for two tam-

St._

Found

two story dwelling house No 52 C ark street.
rossession given first of May. Enquire on the

premises.

Ladies Veil and pair Specta-

in

tablishment.

THE

Fashionable Style.

Congress St,

Clover.

foot ol

buildings on Portland street, near Libby’s
corner, whi h have been occupied for the wool
business, tanning and manutacture ol morocco.
The buildings are in good repair, having been built

PANTALOON STUFFS,

SEEn.

13^#

1071
14o

of

Selected from the New York and Boston Markets,
which they will manufacture to order, in as

Office I

BAGS PRIME TMOTHY.
750
.‘ISO
Northern New York

and well

A

a

COATINGS,

early

Ferlili/ers, &c.,

Boston Stock Lint.
Sales at theiirokera* Board, April 23.
American Gold.
l nited States Coupons. May.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1861.
United States 7 3-10tbs, 1st series.
2d series.
“
3d aeries.
United States 5-20s, 1862.

the public,

to

Gentlemen's Wear,

id Door

preferred.

Reading,.
I07f
Michigan Central,.
108&
M chigan Southern,.
Illinois Central,..
ir<!
( hicago & Rock Island,...
1
Chicago & North Western, preferred,..77 58

exhibit

-FOB-

GOODS,

SEED.

to

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS

mer-

Went of C-ity Building (up stairs.)
/'t IRLS capable of doing all kinds of house-work,
\JT to whom good situations w ill bo*giveii.
Also LABORERS tor various kinds of work, and
CLERKS for every kind of business.
We are aide at all times to supply forties in
any part of the State with GoQl) RELIABLE HELP,
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Vlerehants, t ontractors. Farmers and others will
be supplied with Men and Boys tor all kinds ot cmpioyment Free of Charge. Don’t forget the number, *22JG Congress Street, next to City Building, PortII L WI TT & Bl'TLFR,
laud, Me.
Feb 22—dtf
Proprietors.

substantial

rooms;
chimney pieces,
i lie rooms are all of good
gas an£ filtered water,
size, and the house is well built throughout, anu
ploasantly located. Size of upper chambers 15 by 1G
feet, and are light and airy. Price $6,000. Apply to
WM. H. JERKIS.
apr22d3w

Corner of Congress and Preble Sts.,

Immediately

No 229 1-2

large

years.

Block.

Employment

a

This property will bo sold on reasonable terms as
to price and payment, or will be exchanged for real
estate In the city of Portland.
E. N PERRY,
at Sheriff Office, Portland,
or F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker, 176 Fore strec t.
eprtt f

And Gentlemen’s Furnishers

York Stock

American Gold.U8
U. 8. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1*62,.1101
U. S. Five-Twenties,
coupon*, 1*64.iOllj <* 1083
U. S. Five-Twenties,
coupons, 1865.7.10**/
y- S. Five-Twenties, coupons, new issue.1072
Ten-Forties coupons.*4.7
£
y >.Hftven-Thirties, 1st series.loci
y. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.1053
New

New

brook.

the lot

a

State

10

Back Cove, on the 21st lust, a white
Row Boat; the owner mav have It bv
profile
property and paying expenses. Appl. to
WILLIAM MCARTHUR,
ap23dlw*
5 Hammond st.

occupied by

her and her
husband. James E. Robinson, situated in Westbrook
about one-half mile from the terminus of the Horse
Railroad at Morrill's Corner, on the Windham Road.
Said Farm contains about thirty live acres of excellent laud, mostly new, a portion still unclaimed.
Mr. Robinson was a dealer in Agricultural Implements and Fertilizers.
These Fertilizers he used
with a liberal nand upon this land, bringing i to a
high sta‘e of cultivation. That part under cultivation will cut 25 tons of hay and is believed to be as
valuable* a piece of land ot its size as can be found In
this county. It has a front of about 20 rods, giving
somo of the finest building lots that can be found in
this rapidly growing portion of the town of West-

*

—AT THE—

17

and

a

Ot the latent styles, to which she invites the attention 01 the ladles oi Portland and vicinity.
April 4—3wed

Wanted

'

HALL L. HA VIS,
For Sale.
FOUR story brick house, within lew rods ot
S3 Exchangfe Street. A the
“centre” of Portland, containing thirteen
&c.

MRS. CLJSHMAN
SB BING

time,

There is uj>on

the 1 til Inst,

Enquii'e at No

Day

\t

shall sell the property known as tie Duran
property, in Westbrook. It Is situ a red on the Stroudwater road, about two miles trom
Pori fund. lr Con.
9lsts ot a one and a hall
story house, with a shed atd
couljecded; two and a hall acres < t lai d
ails.
This property is r n. ly
ay°nt on two,f rrua,J
Ie,,dil,e Don, 1 oriland, and
brtor
or Investment.
Sale
0c?uPy|nS
a
positi\o, as the owner is gum*- west.

of the day appointed bv tho
Worthy Uraud Sire, Jan. P. Sauden,
to be observed by the order throughout the United
States as a

apr23d3t.-

ctockJA

Ke.rl Estate in VWstbook ut Auction.
FRIDAY, April 2Gtb, at 3 o’clock P. M

Moat

Found.

—

rr\HE Real Estate owned by Hannah P. Robinson
in her life

22 18ti7.

lM /lTl afreet,
"rs’rte,!,*/*’ )°*
>U ntV~-V,!‘
u"l/ 01

llo

_Ap. 11—dts

F.

FRIDAY, APRIL 26,

toll^ v"'“

CHARLES

CELEBRATION

0N

Portland, April

O.

to,lowing prdjs rty
ih.T'mf’llle
til““ ““•< plae w.tLlu « 5

at

as

D^lsC"

Dialogues, Recitations,
Singing,

O.

to me directed from the
**'«• 1 "lied Slat,■» 1,1soiM#r<mv°r ,tbu Distil, t of uliic,to1
*ii,,?r 1"alu,at l,,lL|i. auction,

in2*e

audih^'t?,

And

I.

*>** exf°-

Vive Harrele of
**““
The same having been .olzed be
Internal Itevenue/or th. first , yV,'' -'hector of
"
Maine, and ordered to b sola
proceeds uisposed ol according to law.
“* P',rll*“a tb,s olcTC'“li
day of
A.

Ohureli.

At 7J o’clock.
wil1 coaaist 01 au oi-onin* and clos-

Address,

LOST!

or

lu Portland.

ex«>,‘-’iae8

a. s.

'1

in Portland,
April current, at

Thursday Evening, April 25tli,

s- *• RANDALL,
No. C5 Comnmrcial St reut.

•

District,

Congress
fifteenth

lly Member, of tbe School.
Tickets 15 cents—to ba obtained at the stores of J
J. Gilbert and E. 1). Pettengiil, St Lawrence st, un i
at the door.
ap2*-\l4t

^’roo street, between It and Dr. Johnson’s
office, a pocket book containing a small amount
ol money. The finder wiil bo
suitably rewarded
by leaving it at 72 Fice street, or at the Press office.

Estate Agents, 229$ Congress St.

Valuable lteal Estate for 8ale,
Exchange for Property

lies.

The attention of the friends of the old firm, and
country merchants is invited to our stock.

►Siiring- 3Iilline!i*y!
of

of
Inquire
lGtf
Real

Apl

A

MUSIC BOOKS.

Oil

of

ul

triet Coo.t.
“hal expose arid
the highest
l,i.ldcr
and merchandise

School Anniversary.
their

America, [
UI)1isto,oTATESMaine,
f

Hon.‘ hahvaro°v!

com-

_flpr-Q

At

Lost!

^

$2 por toot.
BUTLER,

A two story wooden house, eleven
accommodate two families.

PAMPHLETS,

Flour,

assortment

now

—Also—
at prices from 1 cont to
HEWITT &

Lots for sale

JL

PRINTED BOOKS,

6— lin*

Iresh

Pleasant,

NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3, 1667. dtf

*=fj*v.

as

MAGAZINE,

Lime, Cement,
Planter,
Corn Feed, Wood, Ac.

a

of

Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, w ith
wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharl Street
four stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
of
enquire the subscriber.

ETC., ETC.

Calcined

Has just received

THREE

High Street,
occupied by the sub-

o’clock.

a*)f22_l^O.
U. S. Marshal’s Sale.
bum

Performance to

amuversary

a

on

House tor Sale.

VALUATION BOOKS,

Block,

LOST AND FOUND.

™

36 cts.

eight.

Sunday

story Nos. 142 and

riPHE Store on the lower side of Commercial Street,
1 now occupied by Donnell Jfc Urculy. Possession
given April 1st. Enquire of
MAT.1EWS & THOMAS,
mar2odlm
59 Commercial Street.

apr22J3

Gallery

Doors open at

Let.

To

For Sale.
storied brick house No. 30

at the

BOOKS,

Griffith

18,1867. dtf

SATURDAY,

Myrtle Street, within
three minutes walk of City Hall. Contains thirLOCATED
teen well nnished
has marble

CASH BOOKS,

-ALSO-

Deering

particulars inquire
HGKATIO BOOTHBY,
Pi oprietor.
Or Hanson & Dow. 544 Union st.
dtl
Fryeburg, Sept. 29,1666.

New French Roofed House for Sale,

JOURNALS,

hand and deal in

No. 2

man-

LEDGERS,

DAY

third and fourth
Also,
144 Middle Street. Apply to

Gold Breast Pin, in foirn of on
American Shield, with Chain and Pin; the whole
attached to a Neck Tie of biro aud white silk. 1 he
finder will be liberally rewarded by returning It to

oi

finished Barn.

No. «82 Commercial Streei,

April

For ftrll

Muiith,Hadley Ac Co

rFHE Sunday School connected with the
1 st. vi. E.Church will celebrate their

fJlHE

outbuildings.

ouXe'd^The
apiltkltd

To Let,
second and third story

rooms

Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil
A lageol Fryeburg, oxford county, .Maine, is ot
fered for sale at a bargain, it applied for soon
The House is large, in good repair, with iurnltnre
and fixtures throughout, together with all neeessarv

new

American Manufacture 1

Would respectfully Inform his old patrons and the
public generally that ho intends to keep constantly

hopes by punctual attention to business to
it and rccehv a fair share o* patronage.

Valuable Hotel Property lor Sale.

A

14* Un wash’d Fleece35 @ 45
Washed
do.40 # 40
Zinc.
12 Mosselman, sliest,12 @13
Lehigh.12 @13

And

Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble Houso.

9—3w

Ec»»cc« Sc Proprietor**,

uia

nt’

Street.
Laurel Street, and at.be Church

"«» sec

wait*.
WEDNESDAY, Apr,U*i,t, at to
, " ^
A.'
1 shall sell at Rooms No. 1tie You
;i'
‘*
ol goo.is consisting iu part ol Men'. \ \
11 *
Childrens Hoots ami Snoe-., t am
s,,
an 1 Silver Plated Cast rs, l.a am, c.
i*
i
ver Elated Forks, Sp oils, Butter Ki>. v,.
,'Ul
B.;ne Hun 11c Kni.e.s, Note Paper, l.n\c /v*, :
r
Collars, Razors, Clothes, Han anti .s-.Bruvj
Blacking, Vpauct s, .kliniiuo, Fancy iitixta, pL.‘,
llair Oil, Perl uni n, Jewelry, W-tcc,, um m‘U i'iI
Sale, iwuShuw Urn**, twelve new 11.an,
«£C
These goods will ho gold without reserve to eio*a
the affairs of a
copartnership.
BAILEY, Aitct’r.

ON

CENTS.

mence at

No. 21J Free Street.
ROOMS
in

March

25

,jr ;*,“1

tauuiy

andUtr?euda

,ia

TICKETS

in

of the

one

Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,

citizi

Seats 75 cts.

For Kent.

$1,000

All the various School Books In use in the State at
Lowest Wholesale Prices.

Our

No. 2 Portland Pier. Enquire ot
MATHEWS & THOMAS,
mar2<dlm_ 5b Commercial street.

QTORE

in

our

•.

A

'V''11 luw Sil-‘''v’a.-d
>*'1
r’ iL'-- “i ma*eu at

-.r~~---“*‘-'22

“se,ul and fancy articles have
*VB
,y “•,*thy U,“1

WEDNESDAY Ere’g, April !)4, and every.
further notice, the gre.it Irijdi Drama
evening tillnovel
of AHKAII NA POGLK enfrom the
IVEABING OF TDK GKPe\.m
titled
60 cts.
of
Prices.—Admission
Scale
Reserved

JOHN SMITH.

H. J. LIBBY & CO.

WILL buy a new, well finished stnrv and
halt house and lot. The house Is very plcassituated on Cove street, containing seven
LLuitly
rooms, ana will be sold at tho extremely low figure

Or the latest publications of the day.

Wool.

Family

Plum street,

aid of

cuffin

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Apply

O

half stories

••

best quality.

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES,

f}

Choice Brands

a

madfUli?.lu^ 01

Ooods at Alit t:ou

Fdtlure* FenUie.s
the ftte lire on Free strecc
ol whom 1. may couceru

Church.

their

!>.

vt

(JNatWii!?E;il,A1Y'Al,r‘lWHi1aUUocl

mid Wretliie«(luy,
April J.M aud iJih, IMU7,
purpose 0| raising fun.Is to liquidate tlie debt

--

To Let.

OFFICES

above named.

75 @
90
Pressed pton 5 00 @26 Oft Oolong. 90 (w
95
Loose.25 Oft @26 00 Ooloag, choicel 00 # 1 05
Straw. 12 00 @11 00 Japan,.1 10 @ 1 25
Hide* and Skins.
Tin.
Buenos Ayres 29 @ 31 Banoa, cash.. 33 @ 36
Western.. 18 @ 19 Straits, cash.. 32# 34
9 *@>
10 English. 32 #
Slaughter....
33
Calf Skins— 20 (a)
Char. I.X.. .15 76 #16 25
Lamb Skins. .1 00 @ 1 50
Tobacco.
Iron.
Fives & Tens,
Common. 4+@
4} Best Brands 70 @ 80
Rctined.
Medium.... 60#
65
4*@
Swedish.
8 (3)
Common
55 #
eo
Hall lb9. best
Norway. 8*®
Cast Si eel_ 25 @
brands. 75 @
28
80
German Steel. 17 u)
Nat’lLeaf, lbs.1 00 # 1 25
Fug.Blis.Steel 22 ®
Navy lbs. 75 # 85
Spring Steel.. U ® 14
V amiBh.
Sheet Iron,
Damar.2 25 # 3 25
74 Coach.2 75 # 6 00
English. 7 @
R. G...
Wood.
8*@ 11
Russia
23 @
25 Haru, retail. 1050 @11 00
Soft.
Belgian- 22 @
# 7 00

on

two and

Q*f

Store Lot on Middle Street

ai>

.Souchong-

E. Upham,
HAVING

situated,

To Let.
Brick Store, No. 40 Union street.

.,

Tuesday

on

«0:V

«

F’amas:e<l

Society
lor tue

t

BV*. M. unu A CO..
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Ladies ot the Mnun.mrt Street A. M. E. Union
will hold a Grand Fair in their Church on

The

Apply at Caual National Bank, Middle St.
April 10. dtf

the third story ot building on eorner
of Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire at office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Feb. 25. tf
Exchange Street.

high, thoroughly finished, hard and sod water, gas,
iuruace, outbuildings and yard. In penect order,
and possession given immediately.
Inquire at this office.
Apl 6—tt

9tyle9, at the

all

and ot the

14

formerly occupied by

50 feet on .Vlvrtle street, runWould make two-tore
A. M. DHESSEH,
Spring Street.

d2w»_75
A Good House for Sale

scriber.

Very Lowest Prices,

# 15*

Teas.

liay.

18.

corner

the Latest Pattern.

Photographic

@16*
#15*

15

City Hall,

One Store os the Lower Story,
OFFICES I.Y THE THIRD STORV,
ONE IIALL IN FOI K I li STORY*

Ta3dtf_ST.

Two House Lots lor Sale.
lots for sale No. 11 Myrtle street, opporpWOhou82
A site the

partition

nono

Crushed. 15
Granulated... 15

$3,GOO Only

SALE, opposite
FOR**9tone
biock** lots.

Printing and Ruling in all Its branches. Drafts,
Notes, Checks. Bills of Exchange, Bill and
Lotter Heads, and every
variety of

llfjl

1'*^

W. U. JERRIS.

3tv

New Canal National Bank Building, Middle St.,

In

Al

Fait*!

Grand

been

TO LET l

For a good two >tory house and lot, within
111 three minutes’ walk of the City Hall. The
UL«ouse contains sixteen well finished rooms,
very conveniently arrange ! to: two families. $ir>ou
of the price may remain on mortgage.
to
W. H. JEUItlS.
Apply19.
3w
April

Apl

|1>.12*#
C

C.12* #

April JO.

WITHIN
pleasantly

Engraving,

l.|#

Bunch, Vbx 3 $7 @
Layer.4 05 @

Having been occupied lor that purpose previous to
the lire, uver Joues «JC Willey*s
SAM’L HANSON.
Enquire ol
April 20. 1 w

LOCATED

Apl

eyery pattern for Banks Merchant* and Cowpanias, an i a la 120 Stock of regular
patterns always on hand.

..

Lemons,box

niotogrrapliic Kooms,

Two Lots at $575 Each
at Ferry Village, Capo Elizabeth
These lots are pleasantly located. Size of each
06
leef.
by
Apply to

60

and fourth stories of store No. loa Middle
street; well adapted and particularly arranged

L
for

Fore Street.

dtl'_Kit)

EN TEKTAl N M EATS.

rpUIRD

ning back to Chapel atreet.
lota. Apply to

ftirnished at the shortest notice.

or

Card

City Refined :
Granulated.
14* # 15
Coffee A. 14 #14*
B. 13* @
ExtiaC. 131#
1C.
'Yellow. 13* @
Portland Sugar House :
Yellow A A_10* @
[Extra Yellow.. 12#
[Eagle Sugar Refinery :

13
30
26

House

BLANK BOOKS

12*

Sugar.

Forest

Raisins.

*C.

lb.1C®
lb,. so ®

To Let.

five minutes walk of the Post Office,

@
# 45
# 30
#
# 1 35
# 30

Starch.
Pearl. 11*#

Counting

or

r

STATIONERY,

Spices.
pure..

&c.

every article known to the Trade of eithe

And

...

taken the stare

Erie,.....7777'.r-'i

Destructive Fires.

Pino

Exchange

St.

ment of

JOSIAH BLACK

Portland Drv Goode Market.
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True a Co.

House and Lot in Ferry Village for
Sale.
TWO atory bouae on Kr nt Street, thlr.l houae
froiu Sawyer Street. Said house contains sixteen rooms, good cellar,
newly painted ami blinded
and in tip top repair.
Lot front line 65 teet; rear
line 74 teet; depth 141 feet.
Tide property is finely
situated for a boarding bouse. Apply to 1
F. O. BAILEY,
April 23.

Having removed to the new store No. 53 Exchange
Street, and made largo additionsto his stock,
is now prepared to ofler his friends
ami the public a large assort-

c

Arrest of Hie Frnncouia

store

^°* 53

....

j

xo let.

A

BRO’S.

Store, Old Location,

New

..

Commercial—Per Cable.
Liverpool, April 22, 2 P. M.
Cotton has declined id since the opening quotations.
Liverpool, April 22, Evening.
Cotton market inactive and declining; Middling |
uplands 10* @ lid ; Middling Orleans IliJ; sales 8,000 I
oalea. Breadstuff*—market dull.
Corn 3s 9d per
quarter for Mixed Western. White California Wheat
sold at 14s 3d per cental. Produco—Ashes. Pots 34s.
Spirits Turpentine 36s ®d. Tallow 41s Gd for AmeiiLard.
can.
Petroleum—standard White Is 4d per gallon.
Barrel,Vlb.. 14 @
London, April 16,2 P. M.
tb..
15 @
V
Kegs,
Breadstuff* market easier.
Lead.
Sheet & Tipe. 1J*@
London, April 22, Evening.
Sugar market dull and prices nominal. Linseed 60s
per quarter for Calcutta.

COTTON

New York Items.
New York, Anril 23.
The Old Bowery Theatre was sold finally tolor
$106,000.
day
A serious shooting affray occurred this morning in the 18th Ward, caused by, a number of
youne men attempting to force un entrance
into the hall room of Jacob Hysley,427 Second
avenue. During tho disturbance that ensued
one of the intruders, named Hortou, fired two
shots into the room, one of which took effect
in the breast of Charles Embree, inflicting a
dangerous wound. Another of the party inside, named Hardman Kuchofi.was also slightly wounded. Horton has been arrested.
About two hundred liquor dealers were arrested this morning for violating tbe law in
Laving their places open on election day. The
offenders were held for trial in tbe Bum'oi 3200
each.

23.

Receipts—700 bbls. flour, 6,000 bush, wheat. Shi]
manta—7,000 bbls. flour, 39,000 bush, wheat.

in IVfw York.

New York, April 23.
The old Bowery theatre was resold to-day under a decree of the Supreme Court, there having been some informality in the previous sale.
It was sold to L. Berheimcr for £106,000, or
£1,00)1 less than it brought before. What he
intends to do with the property is not kuown.
At the international rocket match, which
concluded to-day, Grey, the English
was
champion, beat Foulkes, the champion player
of the United States, in the last two games
and won the match, 4 to 3.
There were a largo number of arrests in this
city and Brooklyn to-day, for violation of the
Excise law. Many liquor dealers appeared oblivious to the lact that the law required their
bars to be closed on election day, until reminded of it by tbe action of the police.

Mark eta.

Flour quiet; double extra Spring 12 50. Wheat a 1vancing; sales No. 2 at 2 49 and No. 3 at 1 23. Oats

-V

Ejection of Delegates

DAVIS

REAL. ESTATE.

■

..

satisfactory.

DAVIS,

..

~

hut her replies to the demand in the
of the Tornado continue evasive and un-

L.
LATE

..

CABLE,

22

IIALL

Green V brl. 6 00 @ 7 50 Now York,
28 #
31
Cooking V bu. 1 00® 1 50 Light. 31
Mui. weight
Dried V lb... 15 @ 16
# 34
32
35
Western do. 13
H8avy.
#
43 #
47
Slaughter
Ashes.
Am. Call.... 1 30 # 1 65
Pearl V lb.none
Lime.
Pot. 7* & 81
Rockl’d,cask 135 @ 1 46
Beans.
Lumber.
Marrow V bu. 3 25 @ 3 75
4
00
Clear
50
g
Pea.3
Pine,
Blue Pod. t. *3 00 ® 3 50 Noa. 1 &2....6000 @05 00
No. 3,..,....45 00 #60 00
Box Shooks.
50 ^ 60 No. 4.20 00 #25 00
Pine,...
-£read
hipping.... 21 00 #24 oo
Pilot V10U lb 13 00 @15 00 Spruce.14 00 #19 00
ilot ex 100 lblO 50®12 CO dimension Spruce -*o#25
Slup..'5 50® 10 00 Hemlock.... 15 00 #18 00
55 Clapboards,
Crackers VI00 50 @
Batter.
I SpruceEx..27 00 #30 00
none.
C3
ib...
25
I Pine Ex—
PitnilyV
@
■stoic. 30 @
25 ; Shingles,
Ext.
.4
50
4 76
Cedar
@
Candles.
I
17 I CcdarNo.l..3 00 # 3 25
Mould V lb.
16 @
Cedar
42
iSbaved
5
75
40
@
Sperm.

_

toria,

Frankfort, April

MISCELLANEOUS.

T nnfliar

Cement.

London, April 22—Evening.
Spain pr,anises to give Eugiaud full satisfaction and indemnity for the seizure ot the Viccase

A«r.lo«

V brl.2 35 @2 45 'Laths,
Taruado in New Jersey.
Spruce.3 50 @ 4 00
Cheese.
Pine. 4 60 # 4 75
20
N.
23.
!
Vermont V lb 19 @
J., April
Newark,
Molasses.
A violent tornodo passed over the northern I New York— 19 @ 20
Porto
Rico.
none
Coal—(Retail!.
part of New Jersey yesterday afternoon. Its Cumberland.
9 50 @10 00 Cicnfuejjos.... 55#
62
|
track was half a mile wide. It was chiefly deLorb’v&Diuiritnd. 9f@10 Trinidad. 52 # 65
Sussex
structive at Newton,
county, where Ulugh.10 00 @
Cuba Clayed.. 4fe #
50
barns and outhouses were torn from their
Red Ash.9 "0 @10 00
Clayed tart, none
White Ash. 9 50 @10 00
Muscovado. 50 # 55
Inundations, and much property was destroyCoffee.
45
ed. The gale was very violent, but less deSugar House Syrup
V lb.... 37 @ 40
Nails.
structive, on the line of the Morris & Essex Java
Rio.
26 g
So Cask. 6 25 @ 6 50
Railroad as far as Orange and Newark.
Cooperage,
Naval Stores.
fflid. Sl»*ks & Hds,
Tar p brl.. .4 00 # 4 50
Pitch
Mol.City...325
fC. Tar 13 25 #
@
THE DI1KKE1 *•
!
Sug.City...2 75 @3 00 Wil. Pitch .5 50 # 6 00
•
Sug.tytry. .1 50 @ 1 75 Rosin.7 00 # i2 00
Yiuauriul.
I C’trvTiitlMol.
Turpentine fc*
(ihd.SU'ks. 2 00 ® 2 25
New York. April23
67 @ 92
gal.
•
Oakum.
ll’d’ga,
Money closed very easy 5 @ 0 per coni, on call and ; Hhd.
Soft: Pine... 55 @
American.... 10* @ 13*
C a 7 per cent, on prime discounts.
Foreign ExHard Pine.. 30 (a)
Oil.
change quiet and lirm at 109$ @ 109$ for prime hankirs' bll s. Gold losed weaker, the last sales beluga*
Hoops,(14 ft).35 00 @40 00 [Kerosene,.... 65 @
R .Oak StavcsjO 00 @35 00
138. Government securities a fraction lower on 5-gO’s
Sperm ____3 25 #
Whale.1 21 # 1 30
ol' 1863, but were otherwise steady. After call iheiv
Copper.
Bunk.30 00 #32 00
was an Increased advance for Stocks, and they adCop. Sheath mg 45 ®
At
the
Y.M
«'
the
27
Shore.2900
vanced i
Sub-Treasury
.Sheathing ®
#20 00
receipts
Jc.
Y. M.Bolta
3) @
IK 00 #20
were $1,741,964, and payments $2,220,196; balance,
Torgle.
1
Linseed.
32
#
$114,898,618.
Cordage.
American
1915)
20 Boiled do.
# 1 37
New York Market.
Manila. 22 @ 22 > Lard.120 # 1 35
Manila
Olive.2
25
24
#
@
Iloltrope
24]
New York, April *.>3.
Castor.2 76 #3 00
Drag3 and Dyes.
Cotton—without decided change; Bales 1,900 bales;
Neatsfoot
....1 85 #2 00
Vlcoliol V gal 4 00 @
25c.
Middling uplands
Arrow Root... 30®
70
Onions.
Flour—commofr grades lower, and other grades
Siv’sklnsO hi. 3 50#4 00
8 @
Bi-Carb Soda
steadv: sales7,500 Mils. ■■State at 10 00 @1320; Bound
39
Borax..
Paints.
@
hoop Ohloll 90 ® 14 55; Western 10 00 ® 14 40; Sont)
Portl’d Lead-15 00 @
...1 lo ®
orudrotplng; sales at 1180 @ 17 70;* California 15 50 Camphor
Pure
Tartar
35
Cream
Grdtlo.15 (»0 # 15 50
@ 52
® 16 50.
Indigo,.1 50 @ 1 65 PureI)rydo.l5 00 #
Wheat—common lower, but other qualities steady;
Logwood ex... 15® 16 Am. Zinc,.. .13 00 #
9ales 28,600 bush ; Milwaukee No. 2good 215; While
Madder.
16 @
Rochelle Yel.. 3*#
4
California at 3 27 ®3 30.
Naptha V gal- 33 @ 55 Ene.Veu.Red. 4 #
Corn—active and 2c higher; sales 1*6,000 bush.;
9 50 @
lieu
1b
Lead.
14
16
Opium
V
#
Mixed Western at 1 33 @ 1 361; Yellow Southern new
Rhubarb.3 25 @
Litharge. 14 # 16
135$@1 36.
sal Soda.
5 @
5i
Plaster.
Oau—unchanged; sales 34,000 bush.
Saltpetre. 12 @ 25 Soft, p ton... 3 00 @
Beet—firm.
71 Ground. 9 00 @ 10 00
G*@
Pork—tinner; sales 5,750 bbls.; new mess at 22 81 Sulphur.
Vitriol. 16 ®
Produce.
22 87$; old do 21 75 ® 22 00; prime 19 00 @ 19 2\
Fuok.
Beof, side |> lb 12# 14
Lani—steady; sales at 12| @ 13Jc in bbls.
No. 1,.
@ 66 Veal. 10 # 12
Rice— steady; sales Carolina at 10$ ® 11c.
39 Lamb... 12#
It
No. 10,....
@
Sugar—firmer; sales 700 hhds. Porto Rico at 11$c;
Ravens.-@ 32 Chickens. 25 # 27
Muscovado at 1 ‘$c.
2€
Turkeys.
Dyowoods.
# 28
Coftee— unchanged; sales 1,200bags.
Bai wood.
3 @
Geese. nono
Molasses—firm ; sales 625 hhds. Muscovado at 50 £
Brazil Wood.. 13 @
doz.. 22 @
23
Eggs,
56c.
Camwood....
9 @
10 Potatoes, p bu 70 # 85
Naval Stores—dull; Spirits Turpentine at 75 @ 76c;
3 @
o
Fustic,.
Provisions.
1Chain at 3 87$ @ 10 00.
Moss Beef,
Logwood,
Oils—firm; Linseed 1 35 @ 1 37.
Cam peachy. 3 @
Chicago,.. .20 00 #22 00
Petroleum—dull; sales crude at 16c; refined bondSt. Domingo 2 @
Ex Mo a..24 00 #25 00
3
ed at 27 @ 28c.
Peach Wood..
6®
Pork,
Tallow-firm; sale*at ll$c.
[ted Wood....
5 @
9
ExtraClear
@3100
to
Cotton
3-16d
Freights
Liverpool—firm;
per sail;
Clear. 28 00 #3<» 00
Fish.
Grain 4d, Barley 4$d per sail.
Co i, V qtl.
Mess.25 00 #26 00
Prime.... 20 00 #21 00
Large Shore 5 75 @ 6 75
Cincinnati Market*.
Large Bank 6 2 3 @ 5 75 Hams. 15*# 16*
Small.3 50 @ 4 00 1
Rice.
Cincinnati, April 23.
Flour dull and unchanged. Wheat unchanged and
Pollock.3 00 @ 4 25 Rice, t> lb.... 11 @ 12*
1
none"
nominal, with little offering; sales small lots No. 2 Haddock,
Saleratus.
Winter at 3 90. Corn iu lair demand; sale* mixed at
Hake.2 00 @ 2 75 Saleratus p lb 12#
13
88 ® 90c, the latter rate In elevator. Oats dull at 64
Halt.
Herring,
I
®66c; receipts liberal. Rye in moderate demand at
Shore, V bl.C 00 @ 7 0) Turk's Is. 4*
170.
Bailey unchanged. Whiskey dull ar 26c in
Seaieil, Vbx. 40 @ 50 I hhd.(8bus.)4 5ft # 4 75
bond. Mess Pork iu lair demand; sales 14 00 bbls. a
No. 1. 25 @ 50 Liverpool.4 25 # 4 50
2275. Bulk Meats firm at 8c lor shoulders, 10c for
Gr’nd Butter. 30 #
Mackerel pbl.
s des, and could have been sold to a considerable exBavNo.l.
18 00@18 75
So-ds.
tent at a decline of Jc from these rates. Bacon qu ei
Shore No.1.19 00 @19 75 HerdBgras>bu 4 00 @
and uncliangod.
Lard 12$c.
Clover lb.18 ia 19
Cheese unchanged.
Flour.
White Winter
Shot.
Eggs 14® 15c. Exchange steady.
choice xx 17 00@19 00 Drop,^1001bs
@1150
xx
16 00 @17 50 Buck.
#12 50
ihicayo Markets.
x
15 00 @16 00
Soap.
CHICAGO, 111., April 23.
Red Winter
Extra St’m Reiinod
11
Flour

EUROPE.
U ¥

...

The worst break is near Klkhorn Station,
wiiere four hundred yards of track have been
washed away. The railroad between Omaha
and Chicago has been damaged by freshets
and the waters still continue rising.
St. Tacl. Minn.. April 23.
t.
J he ireshet
in the river here
yesterday overnowed the upper levee. The
portion west of
at. faul is
and
the
Minnesotta
submerged,
v
Railroad is badly damaged, and trains
will have to
stop running for several days. The
Minnesota river lias overflowed at Monkato,
and lower Hesur is under water.
The steamer Itaska has arrived from La
Crosse. Navigation is fully open.

'Washington, April 23.
Messrs. Bradley, Senior, and A. T. Merrick,
appeared in the Criminal Court this afternoon
for the purpose of having a day set for the
trial of John H. Surratt.
The Commissioner ot Indian Affairs has received a telegram troni Brig. General Alfred
Sully, President ot the Commission appointed
to investigate the late massacre at Fort 1 nil.
Kearney, dated Caliioruia Crossing, twentylive miles from Fort Sedgwick, April 10th, in
which it is stated that, after great difficulty
tho Commission had succeeded in getting the
Ogadalo and Brute Sioux, representing 350
and had made a satisfaclodges, in for a talk, with
them.
Gen. Sully
tory arrangement
said that they have
bo
thinks it eau salely
prevent, d over 700 warriors trout joiuing the war
Commission would leave Fort
The
partySedgwick for Fort Laramie in threo or four
days, and hope to be successful iu preventing
many more Sioux from joining the hostile par1'here had been much trouble from hosty.
tile Sioux, on the road to
Laramie, which
would increase the difficulties and
expenses of
the Commission.
I he Li.ht House Board have received information that a new Light has been established in Jaekmel
on the South coast of
St. Domingo. It isBay
also intended to indicate
the position of the bay at
night. Both of the
above are fixed red lights and in clear weather
can be seen at a distance of twelve miles. Informa’ ion lias also been received that for some
time past a fixed white light has been exhibited tor use by the Liverpool Steamship Company, from a mast pontoon in tho harbor of Port
an
Prince, and as it is often more brilliant than
and can be seen before that on the Point, navigators are cautioned not to mistake the one
lor the other.

HUtVS

l'ui uiiui Wholesale Prices Current*
Corrected for the Pre?s. to ,lprtl 2J.

fmfctn

Bible Society of Maine.
will he heM
Annual Meeting of this SocietyChrl«lan AsrpilE
1 at the Rooms of the l oung Men s
7

sociation, Kvans Block,
May next, at 3»’cl<K*

on

Ilu-rsday,

*

Rec. Seo'y.
^BINKLEY,
dtd

Portland, April 16, 1667.

a

Bark, are a superior article for th treatment of all
toims of Debility, Nervous Affections, Female Com■

plaints, &c., etc.
Wholesale Agents—H. H. HAY and W W. WHIPPLE * CO., Portland, and sold at retail by all drugApril 11. cod If
gists.^

—"

MERCHANDISE*

POET KY•
little girl sat under a t;e>-,
‘3c .vine as long as lier eyes could sec;
iter work uud tblded it right,
smoothed
i)
Tt.
An 1 said ‘'Dear work, good uiglit,good night" |

SALT AFLOAT!

■'

unnilterot' lookscame over Her head,
Crying “caw, caw,” on their way to bed;
Sue said, as she watched their ■ uriousnigm,
“Lit le black things, good night, good nlgni
Snell

duty paid.
I 500 lllnl*.'I' I* Salt, in
i/Ht Kills, shorn Oil.
50 Bhl*. B.itik Oil.

_

SALE

‘*R

LIANA

r0«d,•

Apt

ro

&

1.

'Jh? wmld and

o«o

never

rpiils

•begun;”

AND

eipccUjt

the heatlh of

“Certainly not;

la.”

Queen

nuuic——Klvt5

1

us

wiuu iui-

»*»*»,

thoroughly

excited.
said the American, with this
proviso, that first one that meets the representative of that nation shall inform him of the

company,

now

Certainly,”

Anecdote of Dn. Johnson.—Dr. Johnson—
though so fond of his wife that he used to exclaim “pretty creature!" whenever ho thought
of her after her death, though sho was old an
ugly wlii'n she died, and though so enamored
of Mrs. Thrale that lie was seldom absent from
tho chair assigned to him in herchiimiey-corer,—liad an antipathy for frivolous young ladies.
One day a lad y who had teazed him with a voluble flow of chatter, apologized for not speak-

ing more sensibly; perhaps expecting a compliment. He replied: “That women don’t talk
sense is not their fault; ducks would walk it
they could, but Nature suffers them only to
waddle."

Fun on the. \\riiiF,s.—Two down-east managers, known in the trade as “Brad.” and “G.
F. M.," had a somewhat spirited and protracted dispute once upon a time over the wiro, relative to some office business, at the close of
which the tatter ’spressed his ’pinion” as follows: “You have acted more like an old woman
about, this matter than like a sensible man.”—
To which responded Brad tliusly:
“By refining to AUsup's fable of the dispute
between the old woman anil the jackass, you
will discover that the lattei comes off second
best.”
The man at the “Hub” probably “saw it.”—
He dropped the subject, any way.—77ie Tele-

grapher.

Utile cum Dolce.—The ladies oi Alabama
rep irted to have adopted a new style of
waterfall, consisting of a cocoanut fastened to
the region of the cerebellum bv ribbons. It is
a Beautiful arrangement, the nut being itself
covered with a natural growth of brown hair
which makes artificial covering unnecessary;
the size is exactly right for people whomoderately obey the ruling fashion, and, by having
a little door in the
uut, brushes, combs, scent
are

bottles and otiierlittle necessaries of the toilet
can be
conveniently carried.—Ktehanye.

Office of

Collector of Internal Revenue.

No. 00 1-2 Commercial St.
First Collecik/s DVs’t of State of Maine. I
Portland, April 4, 1867. /
SEIZURE OF BARRELS AND HALF BARRELS*
\i OTlcE is hereby given that the following described empty barrels and half barrels were
seized in this city on the d j s hereinafter mentioned
lor a violation ot Section 22, of an Act to amend existing laws relating to internal revenue, and lor other
purposes. Approved March 2, 1667.
March 13, 1807, 2 Coal Oil Bui.-., seized on Commercial Street.

March 14, D67, 30 Coal Oil Bbls. seized at Freight
House of Portland & Kennebec R. R.
March 11. 1807, 1 Coal Oil 13>bl. seized on Commercial
Street.

March 11, l£67, 2 Whiskey Bbls. seized

on Commercial Street.
Maxell 14, 1867, 2 Whiskey Bbls. seized at
Freight
House of Portland & Kennebec R. Ii.
March 14,1867, 12 Coal Oil Bbls. seized at
Freight
House of Giand Trunk Railway.
March 14, 1867, 1 Coal Oil Hit. Bbi. seized at
Freight
House ot Grand Trunk Ka iway,
March 15, 1807, 4 Coal Oil Bbls. seized on Commercial Stro t.
March 15, 1667* 2 Coal Oil HP. Bbls. seized on Commercial Street.
March 15. 1867, 23 Coal Oil Bbls. seized at Freight
House ot Port and & Kennebec K. K.
March J5,1867, 1 Coal Oil Hlf. Bbi. seized at Freight
House of Portland «& Kennebec R. H.
March 23, 1867, :♦ Whiskey and 2 N. E. Rum Bbls.
seized in cellar of Edw. Gouid on Fore street.
Any person or persons claiming the same are requested to appear and make such claim within thirty
hays from the dale hereof, otherwise the said barrels
and halt barrels will be disposed of in accordance
with the acts of Congress in su. h cases made and

provided.

Portable

Steam

Engines,

the .Maximum ot eihclency, dura.
CIOMMININO
bility and econ-my with the minimum ©/weight
and

price.

more

They are widely and tavoraldy known
being In use. All warranted satisno sale.
Descriptive circulars seut on

than tt«o

laetory,

or

application.

Add

css

.

BY

IVIIOI.EBAE.fi AND RETAIL.

and Dimension Lumber

Frames

UOiDLEr & CO.
Lawbencb. Mas*.
Feb 8. iw—dam

Foundation Stone.
hundred perch Foundation Stone will be sold
and delivered very
ONE
low, if ordered immediately,
m°Ved-

‘April W.di'w*

D- »■

WOOD.

*

WM. If.
WALKER,
241 COMMERCIAL,
street,
Map Street.
General Agent tor the State tor
Foot ot

IF

U

e

J O II ,V S

»

Roofing,
Improved
kinds.
oi all

buildings

CAftt and STEAM-

ROOFING CEMENT. for coating and repairing all kinds of roofs. PliESKRVATIV*K I’ALNT lor iron and wood work, Metal lionfs,
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roofs, BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamental iron work *c. Full descriptions, c rcular, prices,
A'c. furnished by mail or on
applicationat the office,
where samples and testimonials can t e seen,
teplidtf
BOA T DEC KJ NO.

AI

Low

for

Rate*
A small lot

of

TON*

PERKINS, JACKSON At CO.,
High Street Wharf, 502 Commercial,
janfdtf
Fpqt of High street.

COAL !

CHEAP

WE

Lcliigb,

Co.

OIU

SUGAR

Lump, for Foundry Use!

We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ol
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

WOOD

SOFT

AXD

UA11D
Delivered

any part of the city at short notice.

at

ttamlall, McAllister & Co.,
COMMERCIAL ST

No. flu

oc:5dtt

11end of Maine

li

Whan.

Southern Pine.
BOUT 140 3V1 very superior Flooring and Step
Boards now landing tit Custom Jfhuse Whan.
to mut purchasers.
»ml for aalv m
Apply to
C. M. DA via A co.,
117 Commercial street.
Portland, Nov. 21, lbod._nov22dti_

Southern Pine Lumber
are prepared to execute orderi lor SOUTilEttN I’INK LUMBER, liy the cargo, deliver,

NTTE

W

dispatch

cd with

at any convenient port.
RYAN A DAVIS

Foe Sale

Cheap.

40 M feet extra Southern Pine, Inch thick
5 to 8 inches wide.
10 M 1$ inch do, 12 to 14 in width.

and from

7

“Golden sheaf” Flour.
‘Manchester” Flour.
R mp Pork
Leal Lard.
H
Carg » Schooner ”Ju'ia Baker,” from Baltimore,
nov, landing, and for sale by
CHASE
Head Long Whart.
March 20. dtt

lav ana Jtrttcn/or hate.
QCk/k BBLS. Wilmington Tar.

OUU

Pitch.

50“
For Sale

by
LlllIlN, HON

MarOil

115 Commercial St.

Molasses.

Trinidad
4

TOREV,

&

QUALITY TRINIDAD

\ HMDS. PRIME

JLOV/ MOLASSES for sale by
LYNCH, BARKER

htIp

th«.

ever

nov23dtr

Counneiuial Street.

_139

Hoveity

anil

^
r^f

tU*;*
‘Eu
“HSeock,”

*!'

Seat: “sun Shades” of elegant patten
*
“iioad Wagons,” very light;
“God dan
and other Top
“Jenny
Buggie* ot 1
bidsh.
make and
Top Buggies as low as $250.00. Concord stvlp
wagons from $15o,00 to b'200.00—Warranted
Two Seat Wa’ons lor Farmers’ use.

L|nd”

I*

Als^

aprxd&wSm
Maine Stair

Hunimrr
^piIE
X me nets

T**rin, of thirteen weeks,
THRSDAY, May 2, 1667.

-lAwlM^April 12, DC7.
CiAS

J~

is

utensil

THUS
needs only to be
be used

equally

what

its
be

eon to

well iu the

name indicates and
appreciated. Jt can

sink,

ou

the

side-board,

or ou the table.
It can lie
and
manufactured so
that lis cost comos within the reach
all.
It can
l#e made to hold any number of dishes
and
they are so placed in the ‘‘Rack” that there is no
danger ofbn-aking or chipping the edges; they drain

cheaply

readily

of
required,

GAS
of all

a

Uudcrsheetiug for beds in cases ot sickness, Rubber
boots and Shoes, Tubing. Spittoons, Syringes.
Gloves and MiMens, Elastic Rings ami Bands, Tiano
Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood, Wagon
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Lite Pre
servers, Mechanics’ Aproim, Rubber dewelry, ol
beautiful patters, and all kinds of Rubh r Goods that
mav be desired, all of which 1 will sell at manufacturers lowest prices.
Please forward your orders lor the
present to
H- A. HALL,
.i.o
Jul l^eoJu
Milk Street,Boston.

_H5
HAYES &

DOUGLASS,

™

Aaprl3-^wLL'

KINSMAN

new

kto.is, and will sell them as low as tliev can
can
in
Boston, New York or elsewhere.
**IWSWA1V, Union Street,
A

B

iuM
JullJU

by

usual,

a

ex-

Street,
full assortment ol

Is2w

19.

Portland, April 11th, 1887.

from

Open.

Molasses.

apr

EIRE !

B. F. RMITIJ Sc SON’S

Photograph Rooms,
SQUARE.
dti

To Builders.
Will be received gt office ol Charles
H. Howe, No. 48 Pearl street, tor furnishing materials and construction of the Allen Mission Chajiel,
iu this city, until
Saturday, April 22d, inst.
Per Order.
April, 15,1867.
edtw

PROPOSALS

same

of Gooas.

li-isdti_Wtdgery
AND

P.

SPRING STYLE GOODS

Plaster,

SPRING FASHIONS!

Plaster.
Both for Garments for

"J f UA TONS pure ground Plaster, for tale at the
TV/ lowest market price, by

v

mar29d2mMarket Hall, Portland.
adjourned meeting of tbia
AN held
at the Ocean Inaurance

Company will be
Office WEDNESat 4 P. M.
A lull attendance is requested a. business of importance will come before the meeting.
DAY, the 24th inet.,

Per order,
C. M. DAVIS, Secretary.

_

Portland, April 20, 1887.

Apl

Notice.
rPHE subscriber having
given bonds

20.

as

---

Stove

»

a

turiiie

New England town.
of lar*e experience in
practical
Of stoves In all its
who
fly for the successful management

details’

To
ika!.

larve
1

a"
an

oftnSa concern"
partei Who
position,‘and
the
qualifications, may addrel. (amffiCualDd
careol
“.SLiEKHIirrENDESr,"
Lor,
Buree te^T
open, Wart

of div*r* ctters, which have
id*, the huger cities.

no-sess

nec.ssarv

are

the

recently come into vogue
Many varieties ot

„I0

No. 88 State Street, Boston, giv* ,g reference afiH
*
suiting where a pergonal interview can be had
April 18. *d3w#

A Grave

Charge.

THICK and SUBSTANTIAL, intended tor busiduring the chilly weather that is yet to

ness suit s
come.

—

D

,t co»l,1,/,( J'rmer

land
nlejfr

rr

Chamberlin’

-crr?’ «eSr-r.f,y«a
ggte
Star*It d3nnd
“*

NEW YORK AND

ARAMS, of Cape
>' lv*aof Fortat hcr oUice »t J. H. Tem-

ZZUi‘“Uon frtf,

}

herortlCe anJ «*idcnce.

1

Costiveness,

fections, Indigestion, Headache or General Debility.
W. W. WIIIPPLE & tO.
Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square.
Mai eh 6. cBm

ORGAN
AND

Mi'loduuu
TORY

JVo. IS

now

prepared to aiUnd

to

especially

UPRIGHT ORGANS,
which in style ot finish resemble the upright Piano, is
too well known to require an extended notice,
lie
will keep on hand a lull assortment of Instruments ol
the

Moat

Approved Styles
AND AX

Price* IVtihiu ihc Heath »( All !!
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as well
as the cx< clleiuc ot Ins woikiuunship,
may, as heretofore, commcud him to the public lavor and patronage.
September 17. IfcCt*.
eodCcwti
FAIRBANKS'

27—1y

oi

May here > e obt* ined, and Ida old trienda and the
public are tespectluUy invited to exJx nine lor tbeinaelvet.
ST.
NEW STORE 137
March 21,1*67. litf

S,

WAREHOUSE
118 Milk Street, Boston. Mass.
Fairbanks, Brown & Co.
Agent* for sale of
Tilton St McFarland’* Safe*, White’* Patent Money Drawer*, and Crcuoa’*
is

Portland.

m&r26-d3m

New

woodmanTtrue & CO.,
w

arehouse

THEtograph Gallery at
13 0

M iddle

first-class Pho-

Street,

E. M. TUBBS & CO,

In all their different styles, including
Card Pictures, Vignettes, Minuetts,
Card Cabinets.
—xiao—

AMBEOTYPEB, MILLENE0TYE8,
in

CCS—Satisfaction given

anXexamine specimens
J.

cr

no

and

ttbl

SINGER

SEWING

Ink.

FOB

Fine

taken

bl.uyk

BAILEY

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,
Aae now prepared to oiler their triends and the public a large and well selected stock ol

CARPETINGS!
Paper Hangings
CURTAIN

OYSTER S

!

233Coheres.Street,near

stores,
New Ci' Ballding. Is constantly receiving Iresh
AThi»
arrivals of New York and Virginia Oysters, Which he
v

prepared to sell by tbe gallon, quart
ssTTCd up in nny style.
January 1867. dtf

bushel, or

PIERCE, Attorney,and Counsellor
jul2i
I-aw, No.» Clapps Block.

LEWI.
at

or

Syrup.

TDK CUBE OF

business,

M. N. RICH,

__No. 3 lamg Wharf

A BCHITBCTDD* * ENGI NEERING.
rV Messrs. ANDERSON. CONNELL A CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
established

reputation, audwill in futuie carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo call at their
office. No, 306 Congress street, and eiaiuino elevations and plans oi churches, banks, stoics, blocks ot
buildings, Ac.
_J

Notice to Band Holders.
building,

cither

by

JOB

or

«or

all

7.10 A.M.
P n ight trams tor Watervllleand all intermediate stations, loavo Portland at 8.25 AM,
Tram inm Bangor Is due at Portland at 1.45 P. M,
in «n asonto. ouncct with tram tdi Losloii.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at M0 A. M.

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

1. lK<Vf

Nov.

uo!»dtl

RAILWAY^

GR&HD TRUNK

Canada.

tat

SPRING

ARRANGEMENT.
—

Sears

public.
Yours,

W. It. BOWJBN, 86 Hanover St.

CKOUP.

Mbs. J. R. Bubsis, 114 East 23dSt., N. Y., writes
Oct. 9, 1864: “During last winter tin ee of mv children were attacked with Croup, and from the vlolem e
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to he in
much danger. At the instance of our pastor, Rev.
Mr. Stiles, I tried Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup,
which promptly relieved them, and in a very short
time they entirely recovered. In gratitmie for the
benetit conferred. I cannot retrain from making this

testimony public.”

WHUUPJNG COUGH.
E. W. Mayer, ot Caileton, N. B.. writes Dee. 7,
“My son, five years old, wag a tow month* since
raftering greatly from WHOOPING CoUGH. I nev1800:

I gave Mm Laroodistressing
kah’s Pulmonic Syrup according to dir ctiona and
soon began to see improvement.
The Cough became
easier—the expectoration freer, and in two weeks the
malady was entirely overcome.’*
er saw a more

case.

BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.

A. W. Barkis, writes from whale ship “Eldorado,”
March 11, 1*U); “Having suffered tor tour years
with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravatforms, I teel It my duty to state that 1 have been
permanently cured ug the use of Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup. 1 had paid large sums to physicians
and tor so called Catarrh Remedies, but uuiil 1 u*ed
the Syrup I experienced no relief. *
SPITTING OF BLOOD. PLEURISY, INFLATION
OK THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE SIDE,
NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS, &c.
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. II.:
“Tho bottle of Dr. Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, yon
so kindly sent me, has been tried for Hoarseness, with
very good results; for this I would confidently recommend it.”
From Rev. L. A. Lampheb, North Ilcro, Vt.: “1
have used Larookah's Syrup, and fed under obligation frankly to acknowledge its excellency. While
using your Syrnp I have crijoyed better health than
i had enjoyed tor years. 1 have had slight attacks
of hoarseness, but the
would soon remove It.
1 find it is a mild and sate remedy also in Spasmodic
Bilious attacks to which l am constitutionally sub-

ing

SyTup

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
Cu and after Monday. April 11, 18(7,
ngusssn frains
will rua as follow.*:
dS##®1*#*

T'assonger trains leave Saco Kiver for Port'and at
S.W ami tf.no a. M., and 3.40 P. M. I cave Portland
for Saco Kiver 7.1ft A. M., 2.0 and t.20 P. M.
The 0 unlock train from Saco Kiver, and the 2
o’clock from Portland, will be freight trains with passenger

cars

attached.

Steam Car, Accommodation Tiain.—Leave Uorhnm at 3 A. .\i. and 2 P. M.
Leave Portland at 12.16 and 4 P. M.
connect at tioriuun lor West dofhAiX),
i-V
tkaudtah, bteep Kalis, Baldwin, Ixmmark, Hebago,
Uridgtou, Loveii, Hiram, Brownfield. Eryubuig,

Cou»ay,Bartlett.Jackson Liuiingtcn, Cornish,Per*
ter, Freedom, Madison,and Eaton, N. ti
At Buxton Center for Wost lie.uou, Bonny-Eagle,
death Liinint^ton. Limingtun, Liuiorloft, Newrteld*
Paroout'field aud
At SiH'oararpa for South Windham. Windham Bill
and North Windham, daily.
by older of the Piosideot.

Urisipee

Portland, Apr. 12, 18;7

$G

Less tliaa any other Rent* v a the
Grand Trunk Railway l
To Detroit,Chicago, all points West,
Or
Less
Via Boston, Venn out Central, Mew
Tori, Cent ral, Buffalo <f Detroit,

To

oil

i'oiiiu

CONSUMPTION

taking

Larookah’s
at the time, and commenced giving it to her and In a week Bhe showed quite a
and we continued giving it to
change tor the
her. She gradually improved, and is now a pertectwere astonished to see what
ly healthy child.
effect the medicine had on thi9 child, and to see hei
well by tho use ol Larookah’s Syrup, which we
elieve to be the l est medicine lor Puimonarv Com
Yours,
plaints in the world.
H. LARA BEE,
Me.
Space will jiermU the pubikatiou of but a ti'U«ot
the certificates which are constantly coining in from
all quarters of the globe. Patients will find the mo6t
conclusive evidence of tiie value of this iemedv, in <•
tr ial of it, which will cost but a trifle, and which may
yield priceless results.
Large botllcs $ 1.00— medium sice 50 cents. Proby E. R. KNIGHTS,
D.,Chemist, Melrose,
and sola by all druggists.
ST Sold by W. F. Phillips & Co. W. W. Whipple
& Co., J. W. Perkins & Co.,
George
Goodwin & Co
Bostou, and by all Druggists and

Syrup
better,
People

Set

p.

pared
Mass.,

Portland;

_do2feeod&wrt

SIXTY

YEARS!

Back, Dizziness, Languor, Djspepsia,

and it. atIt.valuable tonic and strengthwill invigorate the convalescent

tendant symptom..

cleanse the blood from Humors, and will aitord comfort and relief to the agod by stimulating the constitution to resist Its Impending Infirmities. Ibous
and. of the venerable population of New England
are .ustalned in health, their life prolonged, to en
oy
vigorous and happy old age, by the u.e of Dr Rlchardson’s SHERRY-WiNK BITTERS.
The HERBS can be obtained separately, and may
ha prepared In small quantities, in water, or with
wine or spirit. Price 80 cent, per package.
Otfice, 61 Hanover Street, Boston, and sold by
Apothecryiet and druggists.
Apl 12 cod&urim

Jackson’s

Catarrh

Snuff!

ELEGANT TROCHE au.i 9NLTE
Combined tor

Coughs,

Catarrh ,Bro n chit is,

Voids, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Bad Breath< Headache, Ac.
Instantly relieves annoying Cough* In Church
Cures Catarrh*

*neku.so.

Valuable to (Huger*, Clergy, ,tt, clear* and
asreuglheu* the voire | acts quickly, tastes pleasantly; never nauseate*.
prevent* taking cola It ont (Ikaliug, I.ectare*
«c.
Hr" Sold #5 lit uggists or sent t.y mail jh
Bm lose 33 eta to

Cooper, Wilson A IX,
(aeptDeodtJunelS’ST)
PHILADELPHIA.
W. W. WHIPPLE, Portland,Wholesale Agi.

To Travelers !
Tiirungh Tiohuta from Portland
To all Points ffest & South,

Railroad?

For Male nt ibe Leneai rale* at the We*lKniurny Ticket Otbce,-LANCASTER
HALL BUILDING, Market Sqoare.

W.

OILS,

Sperm Candles !
WHOLESALE and RETAIL!
FULLER,
20S Fore Street.

Collins, Bliss & Co.,
Produce & Commission Merchants,
on

MW

Consignments,

EKOLANU AOEHT8 fOK THE

Jionpartel

D.

by

DAY WORK. Can furnish hirst Class werkmen
and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portlum.
augSOdtf
August ITtb, 1666

LITTLE

&

CO.,

tieneral Ticket Agcjau.
Tickets for ruliiornin, via steamers
fioiuNew fo lk on tbo 1st, lleh, ami vlat of each
month for s.iie at tide office,ait heretofore. dc20d&wL.

P.ifMgr*

"I”!1-!

1
.-

"

«■"■ ’"V

■■■»-

■_

■—

■■

1»R. J H lH BHKh
tax

DE VOOXD 41

111*

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
A 6. 14
Frebie Street,

ftcur Ihe

Prcbic Haase,

HERE ho an be consulted pilvatulv
X\f
v ?
thu utmost confidence
tbo
»

and with
at

afflicted

by

hours daily, and irom 8 A. M. to IP.M.
I>r. H. addr *asea those who are sutler
log under the
an nt lion ot | rival# diseases, wlu-ther
arising troiu
Impure tonne, tion or the teinbit vt. e oi soil-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that purfirulur branch (4

the medical
anteki:..! a COlK

prolusion,
ON

he fuels
all

Ui arof long

wan ul ted in
w hether

Casks,

standing or lemutl) coiitrocied, cntliel) removing tLs
dregs oi disease Mrom the system, and making a per-

fect and FKitMA.Hlfi.VT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tha
of his
long-standing and well tarnad reputation
suttlcient assurance of his skill and suc-

tunning

auiistt la Ike Pa kilo.
and thinking person must know
handed out tor general use should ha vs
heir enicacy established
by well tested experience hi
ol *
educated physician, w boss
studies lit him for ail the uuties be must
luim, yet the country Is hooded with poor nostrums
and cure alls,
purporting to Iks the best In the* w orld,
wnitu are not
only useless, but alwavs injurious.
Iht unfortunate should be far
riotiLAit in selecting
ills physician, as it is a
lamentable vet nu outrovci tJow tK't, that
many syphilitic patients arc made miseralde with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
itom inexperienced
physic Ians in ge neral
tor
I*is a point gcucrall.v.coiiceded by the bust s\ philograPhers, that Hie study and management of these come
plaints should en*ro*s the wh.de time of those who
would be comiietcni and sue. essiul in thoir treatment and cure. The inexperienced general
practitioner. having neither
opportunity nor time U> mukhlmaelf acquainted with their
coiuaip&lt
pursues one system of treatment, in most easel m%hiug aii indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.
t

Every intelligent

nat remedies

reguUrty

Wwtiro;

pathology,

■Iarc foaMdent c.
All who have committed an excca# of
any tonJ,
whether ii be the solitary vice ot youth, or the stingiu«t rebuke ol misplaced lontidencc in maturer
years,
....

1 he

FOB Ail ANTIDOTE

French Guano.

claimed that this FcrtiUzor la superior to any
market, its virtuca and merits over others,beall insects and worms Item
io
prevent
%g
dsatroyiug crops or plants without burning <>i in luring those
of the most delicate nature.
It is much stronger
than the Peruvian, thereby lequlring a less quantity
to permanently enrich ihe soil.
Price il'O pei ton.
Send for Circular giving Cull iarticular*.
mrlhl*w3m
It ia
in the

#160*
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.
Pnttcrson Jk ClindboiA’no,
<aoo.

Block, 2d,wrsabove Preble Honsc.
new Bounties, under the law approved Jill
2Hth, 18ni;, Im-rease of Pensions, Arrears of I'n>,
Prize Money, and all other claim* aealnst the Gov.
eminent, collected at short notice.
The necessary Hanks hace been receu erf, and claim
ants should Hie their claims promptly.
Fn.vs* O. PATTEB8US, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Yoh
Pai
Chapbolbse, late MaJ. 1st Me. Cav.

IN SEASON.

Pains uml Ache*, ami Lassitude and Nervous
Froatrulwn that uuy follow Impure Coition,
are the Buroim ter to the whole
system.

Do not wail ktr the consummation that is sura
to Billow; .Jo not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, tot
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss oi Beauty
and Complexion.

flow Want !■ unil.aud. t an
Ttu.iify la iki,
k> llnkuiiiiv Ciprriraw!
Vuutig men troubled with emission. In .leen-»
compliant generally the tesult of a lad habit In
jemth,-treated sdentltUally »ud a perlist cure warrautcJ or no charge
made.
Hardly a day passes but we are couiulted
by one or
more young men with the
above disease, some of
.shorn ate ns weak and
emaciated as though thsy luul
thsconsumpUon.ami
by theiririends are
,14la *'• -All such cases
yield to the
and only
correct course of treatment, and iu aproper
short time are
made to rejoice In perfect health.

suppSwdta

Middle-Aged men.

tl'*' *s'e '*» thirty who
frm!bi1,d*it,V‘t“y,““:n
*1,1‘ touno<|Ucm
evacuations irjln tlie blad01

at

companled hy

are

a

slight smaitiug

orburn-

,fn',',il,',“n',an'1 weakcnln/the systunln mS-

a
the indent cannot account
tor. un examining
che urinary ileprwits a
ropy sediment will oiten
louu.l, aud sometimes small particles ol semimiwa)
burnen will appear, ot thucolor will beol
athlnmrlkish hne again changing to a dark and
turhhi
ariLC. there are
many men who die ol this itilttcultv
Is the
Ignorant ot the cause,
9E0OND 9TAOEOF SEMINAL
WEAKNESS
I can warranl a perfect cure in such cases and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary
organ.
Persons who culm,.t personally consult the Dr
can do sohy writing. In a plain
manner, a
tlon of tlieir diseaaaa, and the appropriate remedies
will be torwarded in,mediately
All correkpoiuience strictly conbdenttal. amt will
be returned, i desired.
ner

•

Cash Advances Made

iam

tia

New York Cenn al,
Krle & Lake Shore,
Anil Pennsylvania Central

"*

WHALE,
LARD,
BINNACLE,

P.

Month-Wc.t!

Feb 2*1—113m

der. often

SPERM,

A;

ohJ

r«i

ta.j

For over Silty Years, DR. 9. O. RICHARDSON'S
SHERRY-WINE BITTERS have been used by the
public to correct morbid and Inactive function, of the
human system. It promote, healthy gastric secretion., correct. Liver derangement, 1 elieve. COSTIVENESS and Rheumatic affection., cure. Jaundice, Low of Appetite, Kidney Complaints, Weak

ening properties

H

or For reliable Information or Ticket* call at tbo
Union
Ticket
Oflico,
UNDER LANCASTER HALL, Oj»p. Treble Hush.
D. II. BLANCH ATM), Ant.

Colorado,

Wonderful Cube of a Child Two and a Half
Years Old. Gents:—My grandchild, a little girl oi
2 1 2 «ears old, was taken sick in Portland, Me., in
Janiffry. 185*. No one couhl tell what was the matter with her. But she was much pressed tor breath;
had a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her throat
troubled her
greatly; she seemed to be tilling up,
and though attended by the best physicians in Portland, they could not help her and she declined; and
for some three months was not expected to live. Her
doctors and at length her friends gave up ail hopes ot
her recovery. She was brought home to my house in
Phipsburg, Me. We tried Cod Liver Oil. but tho
effect seemed rather
opposite from good. She now
could not move her hand, so reduced was she. 1 was

Tickets

Through

ject.”

E. W. Field. Esq., writes from Virginia City,
March 11, 1863: “1 feel vei v grateful for
having Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my
weak and demanding yhe most vigilant
being
lungs
care.
I believe the Svrupthe surest remedy for Puimouary Complaints tnat Las ever been made available to the afflicted.”

dlf

HSMaTo the W est unB

bS

"l.Sar-

which

dentin'

Address

HR. J. B.

No. 14
rtext door to the Preble House,
tam Semi a Stamp ior Circular.

HUGHES,

Preble Si reel
Portland. Me.

Medic Medical Infirmary,
TO TIIE Ii AIMES.

DB. HUGHES
nil Laities, who
particularly invites
neeil a ineilicui
to rail at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, win, h they will Ini arranged ibr th»ir
especial a< eoinmo.latioii.
l»r H.'a Klectic BouovaUng AJedlciu«a are unrivalled In etHcnor and superior virtue In rckuUttn* all
Their action U
Fern ilt* Irregular me?*
specific ami
certain ot producing relict in a short time.
it
Uml
invaluable in all case** of ob1. ADI Lb will
structions alter all other roiucdlet* have bceu triad io
D* purely vegetable, containing nothin* in
vsin
the least Injurious to the health, an<l may be taku
with perfect safety At all times
dent to any part ot the country, with rtiU direction*

adviser,

b, addreisini

2*»o. 14
^

DR. HUGHES,
Prabla Street, Porilaua.

K—Latlles desiilng may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant
attendJunl lSGSd&w.

own sex.

“

Cole’s

Restaurant P

91 arson

THE

O’DUROCHER, Builder is prepaied to taka
lor

tialns will leave Poitland

lutrriuodiate station on this line, *C
1 10 P. M. dally. For Lewiston and Auburuonly,at

doughs, Golds, Sore Throats, tcc.

BOSTON.

v

MR contracts

and alter Monday,November lnh,

y^V^Hift^ciirnmt.
Baujmi and

R;

R.

ARSAkultMKNT,

qmgQygAfG bin and after Monday, April 15,1817,
Letter from Hon. D. W. Gooch, Member of Congress
• W-. *• fci 1 rains will ruu as follow s
Massachusetts.
Train tdr South Pails and Lewisiou, at 7 A. M.
Melrose, July 19,1865.
Mali Train ior Waierville, Bangor, Oorliam, Isian
Dr. E. R. Knights—Dear Sir:
I have used Dr. LarookalTs Syrup in my family lor | Pond, Montreal and Quebec ut 1. 10 P. M.
This train connect* with Express tiain ior Toronsix years, and have lound it an excellent rented> tor I
Coughs, Colds, Soro Throats, and all Consumptive to. Detroit aud Chicago. Sleeping cats attached from
Island
Pond to Quebec and Montreal.
have
recommended
Stc.
it
to
Complaints,
several
Train ior South Paris ut 5 3J P. M.
friends, who have recoived great benetit fruin its use.
No
baggage can h« received or checked alter
Letter from a well known Boston Druggist
twenty
lime above stated.
%
experience, and Steward of Ilanoier Street
Trains
will arrive a* follows*—
(. E. Church:
From So. Parts, Lewiston aud
Auburn, at H1J a. u
March
Boston,
9,1863.
brom Montreal, Quebec, 2fce.,
2 15 **.
Db. E. R. Kniqhts : Having used LAROOKAH ’3
PULMONIC SYRUP myself and in my inmily for
The Company axp not responsible tor baggage
the past six years, 1 am prepared to say that it is superior to any medicine I have ever known, foi the any amount exceeding 45b in value (und that person
positive cure of Cenghs, Colds, Sore Throat, and all *1/ unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate e
ons passenger for eve rv 4500 Additional value.
similar complaints. As I take cold very easilv, I
C. J. Bit f ])<>DS, Manat;iny Director.
have had great opportunity to test the virtues ej
//. PAILh Y, Local Sajisrintsndsnt.
this valuanlo remedy, and it has never failkd me
Portland, April 12, 1867.
dtf
yet, however violent the disease. Having been in
the Drug business for over 20 years, 1 have hnd good
opportunities of knowing the virtues ot the various
medicines sold, and pronounce LAROOKAH'S SYRUP, the best of any article eveb presented to the

lor Sale.

The line white oak and copper-fastened
fiist tailing Schooner IDA MORTON,
r
40 12-100 ton* new incamuemcnt, well
found end adapted fin the Coasting or
i* now ottered for sale
iHMi W Fishing
by the Eastern Packet Co. For particular* enquire o

in,
Mf
Ajli/l

CfcNTBH

On

833 State St, and 130 Central St,

of

WI1XUM H. DARTOW,
No«. 231 &

NOYES,

dim

Schooner

m\Hl

tiT WANTED—-Three or four, hundred or hundred and titty gallon Oil Cana.
marltM3m

BY

Block, Exchange Street, Portland
15.

lanSSdti

dtf

Is

April

GOODS, Ac.,

KgT Purchaser? of the above goods are respect
fully invited to examine our stock which is

July 30

New

with trains for Boston.

KvrrnJgeWock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skowh. gin, aud for China. Lost aud North Va*.»uiboro* at V'l'Salhoro’: tdr LTnity at lieudoh s
and for Canaan at Pishon’* Ferry.
\V HATCH, Su|M ii«;l4 uilciit.
novl2dfl
Augusta, Oct. 27, 16G*».

publio and private life.

BOOKS l

A

Conner'

W1NTEK

-AND-

Co.,

the Chambers

18GU.

;■£;. -T

Freight Train, with passenger car (Attached, will
leave Portland tor Skowhegan aud .ut* mediate station., every morning at« o'clock.
Tiains/ tout Biunswick and Lewiston are due at
Portland at 9.20 A M., ami irorn Skowhegan and
Farmington and all Intermediate stations at 2 00 P,

eod3m I

denomination,

At

FOB SALE

CONGRESS STREET,

311

ST^ronTLANn.

And LUBRICATING

Stationery

dtf

Marrett, Poor &

?

teemed to require commendation here, it iaregnid
ed a necessity in every household, and is heartily
endorsed by the medical taculty, clergymen ol every
mothers, editors, members oi Congress, and many of our most distinguished men in

MACHINE.
CO.

*.

Cough*, Cold-, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh, luduenza, Bronchitis, Spitting or Bh.,.|,
Pleurisy, Inttammaiion of the Lungs or Chest, rani
in the side, Night Sweats, Hoarseness, Consumption
tu Its early stages, and all Disease* oi the Thrust and
Lungs.
Th«s remedy Is too well known and too highly es-

J. >1. PE€K * CO.

AND

TRITE &

gray,

lling made.

Proprietors,

Pulmonic

M. P. AUSTIN.

to

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
C'otuaueiic lug Msiiduy, N«». Ulh,

Stages lor Bock land connect at bath ; and for Balat Augusta, leaving duilv on amvaloi trainiToia
tlONion, leaving at 7.30 A. Jl.; and lor Solon, Anson,

DR. LAROOKAH'S

Apl 6—dll'

far the

Portland, March 4,1867.

Having

86 COMM EKCIA L

charge. Piea*c call

PECK.

41.

PURTLAflD iKENNEBEC R.R.

M. to

Particular attention given to

OH

C.tO.

lad

Peterbora’, X. II.
J- w- PEItKIN'S Ac
CO.,

Match.

Agents lor Maine

the Ambrosia that

positively without

Photographs,

the

Mew Liueu Finish Collar with Culls

a

(Second door from head of Union Street,)
Are prepared to exeeute in the best possib'e manner

Pictures

Agents tor Maine far

Gallery!

having opened

subscriber?

Has, 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

GOODS,

Photograph

No. 130 Middle St.

1867.

New, Clean and Desirable.

BOSTON,

aa

Coal,
Counter, DruaConfectioners, Butchers’, Grocers’, and Gold
a, Beams, Spring Balances, dec., for sale at our

EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO.

SPRING.

DRY

imunder
the h per vision ol
the Original Inventor.

6m Regulator*.

(JUltLS, produced
use

^borough

constant

Railroad. Platform ami

Aoexts

anu

rj//

STANDARD

Kvprv rariAtv
ill

Thla Is the Bell that rings away
a ouse the people sad and guy

Vi'o

Merchants.

PREMIUM

r

nail

lay

Phipsburg,

aud Pattern*,

*

Having this day removed to the spacious
erected upon
THEIR OLD BITE,

also-

*,in» Tricots, T^lllei Broadcloths, aud
other Nice Fabr. c» for in-door occasions, and New Style* silks and
Cashmeres * or Vestings.
In short, the best oi the st vles of Goods that are to
be luuud in

Furniahiup

PU It I I’fEB ! !

made trom the original recipe.
X obtained of a celebrated Indian Physician, by ola
Dr. Gould, of Mohawk, N. Y., and aie warranted superior in every respect to Kennedy's Medical Discoveiy; Townsend's, Bull’s, or Sands’ Saisaparilla;
Junes' Alterative: Weaver’s Syrup; Atwood’s, Langley’s, or Abbot's Bitters, and ail other preparations of
a similar nature ever compounded.
We challenge
the world to produce their equal! lor purifying tue
blood, ami curing Scrofula, SaL Rheum, Erysipelas,
Fever Sores, Uleers, Boils, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
J iumlice. Liver Complaint,
Bilious Afare

■provments

Prof Dkby
Briux’s FRISEU LE
ICHEVEUX. One application warranted to curl
y
'■w
▼
the most straight ami
stubborn hair ot either sex into wavy ringlets or
used
curls.
Has
been
the
fashionby
heavy massive
ables of Paris and London, with the most gratifying
results. Does uo injury to the hair. Price by mail,
sealed and postpaid, $1.
Descriptive Circulars
mailed tree. Address fiKKGEK, SHUTTS & CO.,
Chemists, No. 2KB liiver St., Troy, N. Y., Sole Agents
mar 27m&wly.
or the United States.

FA.NCY GOODS

rnHE clown of Skill A GaykR’s Minstrels, when
A asked who first introduce# gambling into thig
country,” answered, “California Cheap John.”—
Whether tlrfs is true or not it aloes not matter; but
one thing is
certain, that CalUfcrola Cheap John was
the first to introduce into tiiif
city Good GlothGent'*
Good*, Hat* and
JHooia at
low
unusually
pruts. Call and see him.
Remember the number, 333
Congress Street.
March 27. dti
«•

the

STOKE and old ioca ion.

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons

has"h)T

now
a

TAILOR,

Among his last accessions

es-

acMve’

*c”ve»

Dl.OOD

11 'HESE Bitters

Auburn.

Beauty.
Golden, Flaxen
Silken

cluding

No. 137 Middle Street.

Foundry.

-OR

INDIAN

ing

mm

WOODMAN,

_

BITTERS,

the most

Have been received by

new

DOMESTIC

manner,ana receiv-

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.

At hie

toproJuoo

SCALES,

Also a full assortment, of all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, in-

MtERCHANT

surviving

of lhe lat* firm off HEN it Y BAILEY
persons indebled to or having claims

wrought

Made of the best
materials, and in

DRESS SUITS!
WILLIAM 0. BEOKETT,

edtd

and

Woolens, and Small Wares.

AMD FOR

Portland Dry Dock Company.

„

*

OUT DOOR WEAR

Kendall & Whitney,

influence,
perfect

&

mar

1867.

-A2SD

New Block, Exchange Street, Port land
April 15. dim

highly

Is

i'lii'iiiv,

—

FOB SALE BY

NOYES,

Diphtheria,Dry Cough and Asthma.
This medi. ine is
vegetable in its composition,
and may be givsoothing aud healing in its
en to any age or sox with
safety, it has been
before the public during tbe past nine years, and has
Rome of the most astonishing cures.
The
its superiproprietor challenges the world
or as a remedy. For sale by all druggists.
cure

can

purchasers

FBOST,

B.

when other remodies had foiled.
As an internal medicine, when taken In soason, it
will euro Inflammation of the Bowols, Dysentery,
Kidney Complaint and Clnlera Morbus. It will also

TJie
lus

almost miraculous manner. It has beon used by
tbe elite ot Paris and London with the most flatterwill be regising success. Names of all
tered, and II entire satisfaction is not given in every
Instance, the money will be cheerfully relnnded.
Price by mail, sealed and postpaid, $1. Descriptive
circulars anil testimonials niai'ed free.
Address
BERGER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists, No. 286 River
Street, Troy, N. T., Sole Agents lor the United

Congress Street,

PATENT DIRECTION LABELS,

a
man

mjiniu

Where I shall be happy to see large quantifies ot
customers, to prove my assertion true.

—

IT

IS

an

Jest aboTc mechanics’ Hall, on Ihe opposite side of tbe Street,

Wharf.

NATURE’S ASSISTA.\T.
has proved Intallible for Burns, Frozen Limbs,
Bruises, Sprains, Wounds of ail kinds, Pains in
the Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains. Chapped
Hands, Stiff Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast, Ear
Ache, Heafticss. Poisoning, Erysipelas and Inflammation of tho Eyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
certain euro, yet hundreds have been relieved by it

purely

r.f

Portland r roch tsf eho.

Soothing and Healing Balsam,

and

are

332 1-2

for Maine,—
Phillips & Co., 1
Nathan Wood,
f
Hold at Retail by all Druggists.
Ieb25 l&tmayl
Dtt. iTIILLEH’S

Agents
\V. F.

WHISKERS
MUSTACHES

quality

338 1-2 Congress St.
March 20—iljm__

BAILET &

it;

States.

Dennison's Tags
—

cleanses

t.irccd to grow upon the
smoothes; iiice in trom
three to five weeks by using I)r. SE VI ONE'S
REST A U RATE U It C A1’Il.LAIRE, the most
wonderful discovery in

Cheaper

do, from the

Cure Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Bronchitis, and all affections /J the 'Throat.
Public Speaker* and Kiugcr* u*e them.
Ministers, Lawyors, DoetorB, Soa Captains, all use

CO., Chemists,
No. 3 West Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. Y.
Mar 28d&wly

that much smaller than theirs
expenses
which advantage 1 will give my customers.
My place of business is

As my

Very Superior “Clayed,” carJ go barque, “L. T. Stocker,”
Cardenas, landed and for sale by
Chase, Crain & Sturtevant,

ad mirable situation is
engage in such

•jJKftJS'-USgSf-jAiiiia...
New

apl9dlw

can

Wilt

the wants of his foirnei
patrons ami customers, and the public gone rails
superior churat ter of bis instruments,

is the most complete arti-

CLARK

W. L.

I

wish to

IN

Than any other tailor

Catarrh Troches*

Mir.

cle of the kind ever ofi'erad to the American public.
The Crisper Coma will be sent to any address, sealed
and postpall for $1.
Addre s all orders to

ence

Isaac Barnnm.

DR. HVPBlNs)

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS

this article l.aijie- and Gentlemen

fTAVING Just returned irom the market with a
A fine stork of goods adapted to the Spring and
Summer trade of this place, which I will mannracture from my own personal cutting and superintend-

Ten per cent.

DIPHTHERIA.

SOKE THROAT and AGUE.
Also invaluable tn all cases of Sprains and Bruises.
It
and
v.
ill
be
satlslied. Manulactured and
Try
yon
sold wholesale and retail by W. W. Rogers, Hampden
Comer, Maine. Sold in Portland by H.H. HAY
& CO., wholesale and retail.
Jai2dGm»

complex-

and

Hair of either 8ex into Wavy
and Gloaay I.inglata or Heavy
Massive Ourla.

P. B. FROST’S.

EVERY SUYDAY

disposition

age,

invigorates, beautifies and
delightfully perfumed, and

—AT—

Elizabeth Mineral

birth,

beautify themself os a thousand fold. It is the only
article In the world that will curl riiaight hair, and
at file same time give it a beautiful glossy appearance.
The Crisper Coma not only curls the hair, but

GOODS !
MOLASSES

of

Ourliog the

By using

SUMMER

hereafter until lurtber notice.

Clayed

For

HATES.

AND

Rooms !

Bath Rooms at the Gape
TI1E
Spring wid be opened

LOWEST

SPRING

Cuatom House Wharf.

situated in

FOSS,

THE

VIKI

Thy Destiny.

CRISPER COMA.

mar7-dtf

brig “J. B. Bkiwii." tor aale
XHO’S ASENClO A CO.,

Ifalli

kinds ol

P. S.—All old customers and lotB of new ones will
find him ready with his tape to “Give them Fits."

Sierra Morena Molasses,

a

OB

THE

RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE, EARACHE,
STIFF NECK,

LEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Dumas Barnes A' Co., 21 Park Row, Now York,
will also supply the trade at List Prices.
W. F.
Phillips A Co, Wholesale Agents, Portand.
march26eowlyr

Oh I she was beautiful and fair,
With starry eyes, and radiant hair.
Whose curling tendrils soft, entwined,
Em hairu dthc very he.Tit and mlud.

Boy’s Wear,

Gentlemen and

wishing

by
Apl

Street,

assortment of all

ALL NEUVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS,
PLEURISY PAINS,

P. .RI LAM‘,'

BE-ALL GOODS WARRANTED.

6 o’clock. Also Saturday Rven ugs from 7 to 10
o’clock.
Any person wishing to become a member of this
Association,tlie annual assessment ot which is Two
Dollars per year, or
to avail themselves
of the Use of the Library, will please leave their
names at
Room as above, or with either of
the following: O. M. Mabbett, John C. Pboctob, M. N. Rich.
apr20 dtf

*

Ac

splendid

For the following Complaints:

CkMIHI

Which he Is ready to make into Garments,

to

SUPERINTENDENT
Iti
■UITANTEp,
V tablishment
for nianulai
V.

3w

k
bc

LORTLAND.Me

AT

l.Hinpft, Chimneys, Wicks Vases. Arc.

New Store—Juft

a

The Best Preparation Ever Made

iRISPEItCORA.

CLOTHS,

Market St, (between Middle and Federal,)
Would inform its members and the public that the
Hoorn will be open tor the delivery ot Books, every
WKDNLSDAY and SATURDAY afternoon from 2

and Plated
GOODS;

O UT

having
For

Crockery, Glass, China

auz20«

imported ana domestic Cigar",:
Cl C- MITCHELL A- SON,
17S Fore Street

200 -'*•

as

NO. 10 MARKET

FIXTURES

J?chM_t»__

Where they will keep,

Where he has

Re-Established its Library

HAVING

in

1851.

hog£bs’
Excelsior Pain Curer.

in Poitlaml

M.

once bald and pray,
To
But who now has raven locks, they say,
Because he used the Cure that
In the Ambbosia that King made.

this tact, which here dffcs lay—
yUnto
you would not be bald or

DISCOVERY"!

GREAT

MANUFAC-

Tailor,

No. 137 Middle

With about 1SOO Valumc* oi'New and Desirable
Books, to which additions will constantly be made,
and having secured temporary accommodations on

street,

INDIA RUBBER GOODS.
been burned out ol my Rubber Store,
147 Middle St., 1 would solicit the trade
of the citizens ot Poitland and vicinity, tun til 1
re-open) to my headquarters, S5 Milk Street, Boston,
where are kept every variety of goods made irom
India Rubber comprising in purl Rubber and Leather Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings,
Hose tor conducting and hydrant purposes, Rubber
Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Toys.

__apl4

Incorporated

This Association

A few doors east of the New Post Oliice Building,
at inventor’s Exchange, No 209 Congress at.

com-

good assortment of

bought

Mercantile Library Association,

Portland,

ion, and enolosing fifty cents and stamped envelope,
addressed to yourself, you will receive the picture
and desired information by return mall. All communications sacredly confidential. Address in confidence, Madame E. F. Thornton, P. 0. Bo*223,
mar28d&wly
Hudson, N. Y.

got back to Ida Old Stand,

Has

and

GOOZD,

Merchant

J. F. SHERRY,
No 12 Market Square,

stating place

rt&wti

NATHAN

C3T"Particular attention paid to cutting children's

Organize*!

MEN.

C. A. PARSONS & CO.,
No. 143 Middle Street.

departments.

3w

GOODS

Portland, April 6,1667.

Dollar Per Houle,or Ilalf-iloz.
for Fire Dollars.
Prepared and fir sale by HENRY A. CHOATE,
Chemist ami Druggist, under Kevero House, Boston.
Retail by all Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agent W. F. Phillips -V Co.,
G. C. Goolwin & Co., aud Messrs Carter <& Wiley,
mar22dGiu
Boston, Mass.

C. D.

greatest importance to the single or married ot either
Sex. While In a state of trance, she delineates the
very features ol the person >ou a»o to marry, and
by tbc aid of an instrument of intense power, known
as the Psychomotrope, guarantee to produce a lifelike picture ol the*tuture husband or wife of tho applicant, together with date of marriage, position in
life, leading traits of character, &c. This is no humbug, as thousands of to^tiuionials can topert. .She
will send when desired a certified certificate, or
written guarantee, that the picture is what it purports to be. By enclosing a .mall lock of hair, and

All of which we offer at Prices within the reach of all.

Shampooing

the

Thornton possesses such wonder tul powers of second
sight, as to enable her to Impart knowledge ot the

solicit the notice ot

we

by

delected

Madame F. F. Thornton, the gr.at English Astrologist, Clairvoyant and PaychomelricIan, who has
astonished tiro scientific classes of the Old World,
has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame

Splendid Line of

YOUNG

ladies and gentlemen. Separate room for ladies.
23T'Wtg making and hair work in all its various

April 20.

a

To which

Rooms fitted up especially tor
Hair Cutting, Dressing, Curling, Dyeing

HHDS.
350
40 TcS.

Bucknaui A Moserve.
N. B.—Those desiring ‘♦PANS,” can leave their
orders at either of the above mentioned places.
Agents Wanted at 66 Federal St.
spISdlw*

2

SEASONS.

FFRNISH1NG

—eutf

Letters Patent having just been issued
upon it; and it
cannot fail to recommend itself to every housekeeper.
Rare inuucemeuts are ottered to parties wishing to
purchase Stale ami County Rights.
Call a .d sec tor yourselves at

Federal

We have

Something New for Portland

Choice

GO

Ages

ALL

TO

SUITED

Of French, Ge man and American manufacture
We also h. ve lor sale Children's carriages, Hocking
Horses, Travelling Bags. Beads, anil all kinds ot
Goods usually kept m such a store.
The above stock is entirely new, and selected with
great care.
N. B. Particular attention paid to the
repairing
of Watches, Clocks aud Jewelry
by experienced
workmen, and warranted to give satisfaction.

returned

No.

Know

all

be

cannot

use

by mail post-paid, on receipt of an order, by
BERGER, SHUTTS & CO Chemists,
2fi5 River St, Troy, N. Y.
mar28d&wly

—AND—

Fancy Goods and Toys,

directly to the pan.
This Article is Entirely New!

are

of

Boys

Its

alabaster.

—FOR—

Gold mid Silver Watches, Clocks, Fine
Gold Jewelry, Solid SUier Ware.
Rogers’ Plated Ware.
-Also.-

and

Improving and Beautifying the Complexion.

1

Price,One

r

Ssut

a

well selected stock of

throroughly and all slop9 and drippings from them

Builders Hardware,Nails,Glass,Wooden Wars

FIXTURES!
JOHN
has

CHARLES DAY JR. dk CO.

1

Patented April 2d, 1867.

our

Complete Equipment

ttAVING taken the store No 94 Exchange street,
XX (Jose’s Block, opposite the new Portland Saving Bank,) respectful v invite their former customers and the public to an inspection of their largo and

4.1 ltBLS.
Now landing lVum

4u Entirely New Invention!
An Article Required in every Hou?eho'd!

DEALERS

SCHOOL.

me.

He-Opened.

HHD3.)!
Washing 034
M XCS.
SUPERIOR

BLUNT

—AND—

Portland,

OF

i

so-called

PREPARED BT

closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable preparation is
perfectly harmless. It is tho only article of the kind
used by the French, and is considered by tho Parisian as indispensable to a perfect toilet. Upwards of
30,000 bottles were sold during tho past year, a suffiPrice only 75 cts.—
cient guarantao of its efficacy.

Boys’ Department
Where may be found

Bucknam’s Dish
Ban and Drainer,

Seminary

NICIIOLS LATIN

apri8d2w*

Utility !

Xo. 148 Middle

oa,

We call the attention of Parents to

Library

CO.,

&

GOODS

ESTABLISHMENT.

WHITNEY.

Extract

than any otbei

HOPKINS, Jn. IX,
iAi WoskiuRioa Street, Boston, Alau.

The most valuable and per to t preparation in use,
giving the skin a be ami fill pearl-like tint, that
It quickly removes Tan,
is only found in youth.
Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches. Sallowncss, Eruptions, and all impurities of the skin, kindly healing the same leaving tho skin wliittf and clear

SMALL PROFITS!
GEO. A.

USB

Price,

and Loss in
of Buchu.

Iting made.

tfteman

Put up In Larger Bottles, Stronger and Better In

E, H.

tor

Clothing

FURNISHING

No. 98 Exchange Street,
Opposite the New Savings Bank Building,

19

BROTHEBS,

For

a

—AND—

IS OUK MOTTO.

Bbi>

400
50

in

First Class

bound

M. WOODMAN.

BUSH. PRIME YELLOW CORN.

tor

j!. ffflj?
11
consisting part ot the followif.^Hiw
cd styles, viz: Extension Ton
CabrioJetU * PbSf™1"
and
Spring
Perch, very fiaht ! *
rl aUo,,.m
Stan ing Top and Extension
he ccS?Jb
“Kimball .lump Kent” with improved
Fw!

usually found

Cyixiclx Sales,
N.

<

free for all, and all may be fair.
THE

Friend.

Buchu.

Quality,

arriving

intermediate station* on sutuiuay only ut 7.16 P. YJ.
This is the Parson, who, by the way, !
Mixed Train leave* Portlund for Brunswick and inMarried the lualden, handsome ami I termedia te stations dui I \, except Smur.iay, at 5.30 P.

Females, the BUCHU
retention, irregularity
Painlhl or Suppressed Menstruation, Leucorrma or
Whites and all complaints incidental to the s'ex
whether arising from indiscretion,or in tile decline or
For Pimples on the Face, use tlie
change of liltf.

Wholesale

of Apparel

Every Article

Female’s

S:icn »f C l»8,

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
This is the Malden, handsome ami
at l.ou P.
\l., ior Baili, Augusta, Watgay,
erville, Kendall's MiU.-,Showheg:in, and inter mod iata
Who married the man once bald and
at
Brunswick with AudroscogStatLonMeounecring
pray,
8}o R- p-,
J"1' Lewiston and Farmington, and at
Who now has raven locks, they sav.
Kendall s Mill* with Maine Central It 1;.) lor Bangor
He used the Ambrosia that Iting I ami intermediate station*, fare* a»ltni%
by this roots
made.
aaanyothr.
;
Leave Portland tor Bath, LewLion, Augusta and

Oonorrhwa, dleet, Weakness,

In all allections pocullaryo
Invaluable in Chlorosis or

A M£CKA.ni<:’s a d LABOBKK’s Train will
Birdie (ol d daily, Sunday* e*c< pled, at u A. M. Hnd

u

extract of buchu

is

ARRANGEMENT

,\Uad«i. A^ril 15,|,j is«y.
Tnlii, lu.v„ |>„rnam, lor
i;
'?ton atS.Lft A. M., amj ,.ns
.^AfiTrL' iwy
1* \i
tor Portland at 7.30 a.
M.,u*uU 99

•

This is the Wan who was bald and
gray,
Who new has raven locks, they say.
He used the Cure that lay
In the Ambrosia that

R. R.

4iciuruing, wiH leave Poi tlaml mr Saco and BMU
l.tord and Intel mediate stations at 6.1» P. &|.
A >j»eoial Height train, with pa*, engf r car attach
ed, will leave Portland ut 7.lo a. M. ior Saco and
Biddeford. and returning, leave liiddcioid at s d
and Saco ut H 10A.M.
FftANCIS CHASE, Sunt.
apri3dn
Periland, April 12, 1%7.

Tills Is tho Cure that lav
In th* Ambrosia that Ring ina.-Ie.

I

Is given with great success in all
complaiuts of the
Urinary Organs, whether new or long
Mantling.

approval.

precious and rare,

once was bo

(

IT WILL CURE
All weaknesses
arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
be. fuli.eipn

them with the best results. Among the hundreds ot
thousands who have used them, there is but one
voice, and that of
They invariably pro
mote digestion, and relieve Kidney Affections. Just
try one box and you will be convinced.

CHAST E LLAR> 8

as

AKD

PERRIGO,

293, Buflhlo N. Y.

WHITE LIQUID
Wholesale and Retail
EIVAlTGLEL,

the Manufacturers and Importers, and

Corn, Flour, Ac., &c.

5,500

Is

—AT—

For

R. DRERING,
Hobson’s Whart. Commercial street.

iauSOtt

To young and
The beauty which

#

awer

glad tidings of Joy to all,
to old, to greatand to small;

BV

Stock lias been

wu are

Apl8

101 Ciommeroial St

April 17—dtt

now

& CO
~**9

from

Madame H. A.

P. O. D

There comoth

CITY AND COUNTRY TRADE,

Ac.

purchnslug.

Carriages ! CROCKERY
WARE,
PORTLAND,
the
established
Store, built
Congress Street. AREpressly them,

KIMliAH
hand and lor
HAVE
best assortment of Carriage!
market,
in

Directly

Middle Street,

on

large assortment ot

Our

Address,
mr28d&wly

and added largely thereto, and having also LEASED said Store, we aro now prepared to
furnish both

of

NOT TO BE UNDERSOLD.

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, .Fohn;* While
Ash, Diamond, Red AkIi, which are free ni all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

Lcliigb

large stock

Purchased for Cash I

Furnace*.

For

HAVING

New Store

never

price above mentioned. The strictest secresy will bo
maintained, and all correspondence returned or destroyed. References of the highest order furnished
thoso desiring them. XVrilc plainly tho day of the
month and year in which ycu were born, enclosing
a 9inall lock of hair.

purchased of Mossrs. Lewis, Rollins
& Bond the large and splendid Stock recently
selected by them for the

Oil Cloth Carpetings,
Brushes, Bird Cages, Cutlery, Tin
and Japan Ivare, die., dec.

LFHIGII,

LOAF

a

Boy’s

CLOTHING HOUSE.

Children’s Carriages!

oiler nice

now

same as

Crockery Ware,

$8.

CIIBHT1VUT COAL
at $8.00 per ton, delivered at any part of tlic
lowest
market price,
at
the
sale
lor
Also
city.
can

GOODS,

Exchange St.,

A

AIbd a lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove
length, delivered in any part of the city, at$8percord

$8.

Gentlemen’8 and

Furnishing Hoods,

LEninil.

Ll'JIP

again liave so favorable an opportunConsultation fee, with likeness and all desired
ity.
information, $1.
Parties living at a distance can
consult the Madame by mail with equal satety and
satisfaction to tliems Ives, as if in person. A full and
explicit chart, written out, with all inquiries answered and likeness enclosed, sent by mail on receipt of
you may

C. A* .Parsons & Co.

FIRE,

aprlddlw

House

of

KTo. 143 Middle Street.

Have taken the store

Cash.

NICF BLACKSMITH’S COAL.
ICO

CO.,

New Store and New Goods!

STOVES,

PARLOR

such that

[Star please oopv^

d3w

PE RIGO.

A.

H.

She reveals secrets no mortal ever knew.
She rehappiness those who from doleful events,
catastrophes, crosses in love, loss ot money, &c.,
havo become despondent. She brings together those
long separated, gives Information cone-ruing absent
friends or lovers, restores lost or stolen property,tells
you the business you are best qualified to pursue and
in what you will be most successful, causes speedy
marriages and tells you the very day you will marry,
gives you the name, likeness and characteristics of
the person. She reads your very thoughts, and by
her almost supernatural powers unv. Ils tlio dark and
hidden mysteries of the tUture. From the stars we
see in the firmament—-the malefic stars that overcome
or predominate in tl»e configuration—from the aspects
and positions of the planets and the fixed stars in
the heavens at the time of birth, she deduces the future destiny of man. Fail not to consult the greatest
Astrologist on earth. It costs you but a trifle, and

llEW ESTABLISHMENT.

their store

ever.

IXo. 98

12.

ASTKOLOGIST,

GRE AT

BY THE

stores to

having removed

Where they have

IMPORTERS OF

now r.n

April

WOODMAN & WHITNEY

furnaces,

!

Prices !

Lowest

The

T11E WONDERFUL REVELATIONS

MADE

Elegant Store

attend to all customers

ready to

now

—AND—

Ca rri ages!

•I• If

Are

COAL !

Ranges

to

LATE

And

Latbs.

PEBKINN, JACHNON & CO.,
High Street Wliart, 3U2 Commercial,
Riot of High street.
janldtt

Coal for

ii\Jury

ALL DAMAGED

sawed to order at short notice.

Clapboards, Bliinjules aud

COALY

the

THE

or

J. C.

For

LUMBER,

SPRUCE

NATH’L J. MILLER, Collector.

ApI4— 3w

or

Damages Repaired.
Having repaired

AT

»o

Swellings,

The

WILL

give our customers the benefit

Aroostook

to

W. T. KILBORN &

of

A

At a recent Sunday-school examination iD
Ailsa Craig, Canada West, (lie Superintendent
asked:
Why did our Lord’s father unit mother have to go to Bethlehem to he taxed?” This
was a poser; hut little Harry S-, who had
heard at home much assessment talk held up
liis hand.
“Well, Harry, what is it?” said the Superintendent.
Master II-, with grave voice aud countenance, replied: “Because they owned a manger
there!"
That youth should be placed near the person
of Commissioner Kollius, at Washington.

Shingles.

are

are

Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the
Bladdar. and retention or incontinence of Urine, from
a low 01 tone
in the parts concorued in its evacuation.
It La also
recommended for Dyspepsia, Chronic Rheumatism
Eruptions on the Skin, ami Dropsy. 0 1,

The World Astonished
Madame

for doing this business

21,

Troy, N, Y.

ASTROLOGY.

THE

CAT? AND

WE

C. dt It. HOLYOKE,
High Street Wharf, foot of High street.
apiiOdlw*
Portland, Apr 19, 1867.

ISAAC DYER.
No. OJ Union Whan.

All kinds

slight.”

“I gave to all nations but one; the nation
that I excented was—damnation."
John Bull sat dowm amid the universal shout
of laughter that followed this announcement,
with the not very charitable wish that the author of this sentiment might bo well toasted by
tho representative of the nation he had slighted.

Our ftellllie*

lumberT

vas

direction your sentiment is levelled und as an
to
Englishman, if it is intended as an insult
England, I demand a proper apology for Z'li
aud
of
native
not sit here in sight
country
my
hear her insulted,—least ol all by a Yankee.”
The Briton grew red in the face, and grasped
looked ominous lor the
a decanter, matters
American rose promptly to his ieet.
“Spoken like a man,” said he to the English
man, “but England was not the nation I alluded to.”

and

Addrc;«9 P. O. Drawer

many alarming
to Exertion, Lows of Memory, Wakefulness, horror of tlisease, trembling, pros*
t rat ion.
It is a speedy and etiectual remedy for all
diseases of the Bladder aud Kidneys, obstructions
of tpe Urine, Gravel, Stricture, pain in the back or
joints, Stono in the Bladder, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland,
Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
and diseases o! the Urinary Organs in
women
aud children.
men,

to

LATE8T_8TYLE

hand,
arrive, 1,800,000
Cedar Shingles. For sale wholesale
ONShaved
retail

sires

BOARDS,uv.iterial sawed to order.

Isabel

OF

Apr 20 (12w

Aroostook

Tailoring

GARMENTS

the

by

LUMBER,

mail.

most

Establishments in New York, prepaiing himself
furnish our customers with

VICKERY & HAWLEY,

l>y

Wholesale aud Retail.
i’hnili, Shingles and Scantling 01 all
constantly on hand.

Building

Fashionable

ot

e

31 Free St.

DURKIN A CO.,
1?0 Commercial Street.

K. II.
mol. 11,Ur

of the

one

mr28d&wly

Lowest market Price.

Corn.

Foi sale

full li.

a

At

BUSHELS old high mixed and
Southern Yellow Corn.
High

mixed'now landing.

Just purchased tor cash from the largest importing
houses. Mr. BOND hae boon spending some

Wholesale and Retail,

_

11-

AND—

Which they ofter at

dlwtcodtf

i'orn.

GENTLEMEN'S WEAK,

DOMESTIC GOODS l

.»

Fine Feed.
April 16.

Large 6 rp. Cueutai, giving information of tlio
greatest importance to tlio young of both sexes.
It teaches how the homely may become beautiftil,
the despised respected, and the forsaken loved.
No young lady or gentleman should (ail to send
,their address, ami receive a copy post-paid, by retain

FOR WEN AND BOYS.
Also

Everybody.

to

A

time in

the ichoL said trade from 100 to 500 bushels promptly to order, at very lowest prices. A1 o, GltOUND
ROC K SALT front very purest Salt known, put up in
twenty, ten and tive pound poplar l»oxej, or bags if
desire.I. feloni and Wheat Meal.
Oats, Shorts and

Free

accompanied by

Natarr

symptoms—Indisposition

per package, scut post-paid,to any address,on receipt
ot an oid. r. l»y
BERGER, fcIHJTT* Sc CO.,Chemists,
mrtSdjLWlv
285 River street, Troy, N. Y.

FOR

WOOLENS,

MBiL AND CH UKkiiD CORN
t

body,

leaving
skin soil, smooth and natural.
This is
the Old v article used by the French, ami is the only
real oilectuu] depilatory in existence. Price 75 cents

WOOLKSiS!

Silks,

which
THE

of

Power*

r>

^Uiiveiloddu

This la the Ambrosia that lUug maile
Exbantled

x7jL n

PORTSMOUTH

SUMMER
—■

idvalnable depilatory

completely,totally aud radically extirpating the same,
(he

Foreign and Domestic

Shawls, Balmorals, Cloakings,
—

espcWrdly, tills

SMil l
I'uHiiicwigs

SEAY HAIE.

Hair /

liemoviug Superfluous

Joes

OK

GOO US I

—FOR—

recommend* itself as being on almost indispensable
article to female beauty, is casi.y applied,
not
burn or iujuie tlie skin, Luc acts uircotly ou the
r«x>ts. It is warranted io remove Superfluous hair
irom low foreheads, or fjmm any part of the

the attouliou of the public to

THEIR NEW STOCK

Rlack and Colored

t»alo by

in store and for

anglltf

alvays gootfrent of America,”
observed a pilgrim from Vaterland.
“The best. I do not refer to her; nor Russia
whom we honor. A bumper U> Jtussia,” said
he, as the blue eyes of a Muscovite lighted up
with pleasure.
“Nor Austria,” continued he, as a young man
of that country fidgeted
upon liis seat.
“Well, sir,” said a sturdy John Bull, rising
to his seat, “it is pretty obvious to ute in what,

“Germany

Western High Mixed Corn,

IOADED

One,

The day before the Cui.ard steamers arrive
iu port, being the last of the voyage, is one ttiu
occasion
passengers generally improve as an
for a sort of farewell, or grand dinner, at wnton
songs are sung, jokes cracked and speecu.-s
made, every one at the tablebeing
contribute something to the enterta
that gu.t. ,
Upon a roceut occasion it chanced
a great
large party of gentlemen, representing
at length
till
many nationalities of proposers,
an American rising in turn, proposed.
“Here's to all nations hut one.
some sensaThis as inav tie supposed, created
his nation might be
tion each suspecting that
the one referred to, and prepared to resent an
offered
iudigmtrt bus publicly
Monsieur docs not intend la belle France?
first
breaking the silence
said a Frenchman
that followed.
“Not at all; Vivo la Franoe,” said the Yan
kee. rat-.ng his golilet.
“Sanor’s remarks do not apply to Spain?”
said a dark moustached individual, interoga-

tively.

a co.

EDWARD II• It URGIN' tP CO.,
1,0 C'OiniEBCIAI. STREET,
Incais or vessels promptly.
Tliey are
uow prepared to furnish troth tlieur Xew first
( lass Orlst Jfi/l

Miscellany-

WHITE

YELLOW

SOUTHERN

For

A tlill asoittneut of

Flour,

q-bkion, fierce

of

Of Every Variety.

SACKS

_

CHOICE

Aud while on her pillow she Soltly lay,
She knew uoth'.ng more till again it was day,
And all things said to the beautiful sun,
“Good morning, good morning, our work is

All AiattoiiM but

•Oil.llOAltt,

Vegetable Ambrosia

llair Exterminator!
To the ladies

invite

Choice Dress Goods,

Fiour.

and
.lav received direct tram Son Franebeo,

Apno-tf

h. . ha..,
And good little r.oey ti.d up
her tavonte prayer.
And said on her knees

Pleasinc;

...

v ° **■ t

KING’S

CHASTELLAU’s

NO. 18 MARKET SQUARE,

Stock of

new

SpringConsisting

CO.

Quality California

First

co,H sleep.

A

Goods !

BY

w

133 4

In

'.

J1KDKA1.

Excelsior l

Excelsior,

Merchant Tailors

Street,

At 31 Free
x

J California

s*-

Have Just Received

Hior«*.

A

ROLLINS & BON

Hawley?

k

Vickery

Hh<ls. tuyliari Sail; IhrI ipiul.
H / Itv f all tilling or grinding purpoh»lhvchnr$iug Horn ship fe'iaucit* Hiiyara, iu

»>-. n,»w
b ii 1 or

a

The horses neighed and the "*c“
Too sheep's “Ideal, bleat." .

MEDICAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

~

N.al.1 and Me ml

<;„*■»
■V

CLOTHING.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Get 10-dtf

n

L. D. VOLE
MAY

BE

FOPMD

AT

TtlE

Exchange
Ready to

OtD STAJtD

Street,

old easterners aud as mu.
y Daw
him with a call
Portland, April 3, 1867.
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